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scurvy, pwjig to the lack of vegetables.
“It seems that General Stoessel was 

responsible for the fortification of Roju 
Hill. Many of his. military officers were 
useless, applying for leave on occasions 
of attack and leaving their-commands to 
sergeants. The naval officers were use
less and generally drunk. The whole 
navy was demoralised by the death of 
Admiral Makaroff, which produced, 
marked apathy."

the Uaval officers also chose captivity, 
many probably influenced by the f 
impending court-martial."

The correspondent adds that conversa
tion with the other Russian officers re
veals great bitterness against andi de
nunciations of Admiral Alexieff for his 
failure to property fortify Port Arthur 
and “his cowardly flight” by the last 
train from the fortress.

They say the torpedo boat destroyers 
that escaped before the surrender car
ried all the regimental and naval colors 
to Chefoo. The junior officers-denounce 
the incapacity and folly of the govern
ment' In entering upon the war, and de
clare that .nil the men who return to - 
Russia from Port Arthur are revolu
tionists in spirit.

These opinions were openly expressed 
in the presence of General Stoessel, who 
remarked: “Let them talk; they have 
earned the right to think as they please 
by braving untold deaths for our coun
try."

FAMILY PERISHED.SIEIItl SERVICE 
1» HEW ZEALAND

defeated several small detachments and' 
captured one officer, fourteen soldiers 
and 500 carts, with stores. Our casual
ties were three officers killed] and ten 
wouyded, and fifteen soldiers killed and 
46 wounded.

“On January 12th our patrols damag
ed the railroad six miles from Yinkow.

“At 4 • p. m. January 12tih a Russian 
detachment reached Yinkow. Our artil
lery cannonaded the station, set fire to 
the stores and- later stormed the station, 
The Japanese opened fire with rifle and 
machine guns, and our men sought 
shelter in ditches and again attacked 
until they reached the railroad line, 
when a strong force of Japanese cavalty 
appeared and advanced from Tashikow. 
Our forces, being inferior, retired, carry
ing away nearly all the killed and 
wotinded. The stores at Ytokow were 
ablaze almost the whole night."

-----o-----
EXCHANGE of jap

AND RUSSIAN OFFICERS.

ear of
Lawyer, His Wife and Two Children 

and Servant Lost Their Lives.

FAVOR OF PEACE10 OBEY ORDERS .New York, Jan. 15.—William T. Ma
son, a lawyer, and his family, consisting 
of wife and two children, Ellen, four 
years old, and Marion, six months, with 
a servant, Annie Wells, lost -their lives 
in a fire that partially destroyed the 
dwelling occupied by them at 133 West 
One Hundred and Thirtieth street early 
to-^ay. Although neighbors say they 
heard cries of “murder" and “burglars," 
the police found nothing to indicate that 
the fire was not accidental.

The whole family appears to have been 
suffocated. The bodies of the father and 
youngest child were untouched by the 
flames and those of the others probably 
were burned after they had died.

A policeman and a neighbor who heard 
the cries attempted to break into the 
house, but were driven back by the 
smoke.-

The charred bodies of Mrs. Mason, 
the servant and Ellen were found in a 
closet under the roof scuttle, through 
which" they are supposed -to have at
tempted to escape. The bodies of Mr. 
Mason and the younger child were in a 
bedroom.

/»

PETITION BEING LARGELY
SIGNED BY RUSSIANS

THE VESSELS WILL. WHEN INFORMED OF
SURRENDER OF FORTRESS

O
CALL AT VICTORIASEVERAL WAR-SHIPS

MAY BE FLOATED-

London, Jan. 18.—The Times corres
pondent at Port .Arthur, regarding the 
damage to the Russian fleet, says the bat
tleships Peresviet and Poltava can easily 
be floated, but that the former’s Super
structure is greatly damaged, and that 
the battleship Pallada and the armored

Dominion Government Has Decided to 
Grant a Subsidy - Liberal 

Canons at Ottawa.

All Classes in Capital and the Principal 
Towns Urge the Czar to Ter

minate the War.

Geo. Kouropatkin Tells of Recent Raids 

by Russian Cavalry—Reports 
Dêîèàt of Japanese.

cruiser Bayan apparently are not seri
ously damaged and can be refloated. 
These fonr vessels, the correspondent 
says, may be saved after great expense, 
but the difficulties will be great, as there 
is no dock nearer than Japan for the 
battleships. The battleships Retvizan 

London, Jan. 17,-The latest news as and PSbieda seem to be hopelessly dam-
it wras surrendered the jtpsn^^” Ae égards armaments, the turret 
casions much discussion as to General f"ns "’ere all destroyed before surren- 
Steessel’s reason .for capitulating. Criti- ^cr- Some of the guns of the second- 
cism, however, is generally lenient, there armament are intact, but most of
being a tendency to regard General Jhe a™" gmns were removed to the
Nogi’s tributes to General Stoessel’s • , . ,, __ ,Three days before the surrender the

ships were set on fire with kerosene and 
mines were" exploded alongside. Rus
sians state that the fleet was -unfit for 
service after the engagement of August 
10th. Coal was abundant, and1 it was 
used to protect the decks of the war 
vessels against howitzer shells. On the 
capture of Roju Hill the ships were sunk 
by opening sltfiçes.

Ottawa, Jan. 17.—The Dominion gov
ernment has decided to put a sum in 
the estimates tor a steamship service 
between Vancouver, calling at Victoria, 
and New Eealamdi The New Zealand 
government will give an equal amount. 
This decision has been reached; after con
sidérable negotiations between the two 
governments;. It is understood that the 
present Australian-; -line running to Van
couver is after the subsidy and if suc
cessful they wonldi run to New Zealand. 
The governnwet may make a deal with 
them. Canada enjoys the New Zealand 
preference and a good trade may bo 
worked up between both, countries.

Liberal Caucus.
The first government caucus of the 

Session woe held, today. Senator Win. 
Gibson jfresided. The principal business 
was the appointment- of whips. W. S. 
Gàiveett was appointed chief whip, and 
H. J. Logan assistant chitf whip. The 
latter is a new office.. G. D. Grant was 
made whip for Ontario, Louis Lavergyn- 
and Dan Gallery for Quebec, Alexander 
Johnston, Sydney,- for the maritime prov
inces, G. Turriff for Manitoba and the 
Northwest, and Robert McPherson, Van
couver, for Britisir Ooîùtobia. Sir Wil
frid impressed' upon the party the de
sirability of a short session, seeing there 
was very little 'legislation before the 
House.

New York, Jan. 17.—A dispatch to the 
Times from London1 quotes the London 
Times Russian correspondent as saying 
that an agitation in favor of peace is be
ing started by a number of eminent citi
zens of St. Petersburg who have drawn 
up an, address to the Czar representing 
the uselessness of war and urging that . 
as the government has not proved itself 
competent to carry on the war-success
fully, it should not be allowed! to con
tinue to prove its incapacity at the cost 
of blood and tears of the nation.

The address has been largely signed by 
people of all classes in the capital and 
principal towns of Russia.

The Liberal paper Nasha Schen says 
it is high time that the myriads of meat 
sent to Manchuria should return to peace
ful pursuits, and the life of Russia re
sume its normal course."

Advices from St. Petersburg say it has 
been hinted in certain quarters that the 
fall of'Porf Arthur might possibly render 
Russia more receptive 'to a proposal of 
mediation withfa view to the termination 
of hostilities.

The answers by the Russian foreign 
office to all inquiries on this subject, how
ever, are in the negative.

Headquarters of the third- Japanese 
nfcniy at Port Arthur, Jan. 14, via Tient- 

lîilt'. 16.—The victorious Japanese 
;1vmy yesterday- formally entered Port 
Arthur. The army was represented by 
Lie regiment from each brigade. The 
procession, which was five miles -long, 

three hours passing the saluting 
base, after which the troops passed out 
uf the city through the new town.

The correspondents then visited -the 
captured city for the first time. The old! 
town buildings were badly smashed by 
shells, but in the new town the damage 
was slight. AH the shipping in the har
bor Was badly damaged.

Proposals for the surrender of Port 
Arthur were first made December 26th DUTCH STEAMER 
at a council of war. Gen. Stoessel was 
in favor of surrendering, hut some of his 
general officers .were bitterly opposed to 
it. The regimental officers and the troops 
were not consulted.

The first notice they had of the sur
render was January • 1st, after Gen.
Stoessel had communicated with the 
Japanese.

The scenes following the surrender 
were disgraceful. Drunken soldiers filled1 
the streets and refused to obey their offi
cers. Many of them destroyed the guns 
upon the fortifications they -had' defend
ed and came into the city without permis- Toko, Jan. 15.—A naval officer who 
sion. The infantry loudly protested that returned from Port Arthur, discus- 
the fortress had been given away, threw ^ conditions there,- to-day, said: 
their rifles and- ammunition into the har- llTbe condition of the Russian war 
bor and proceeded to break into ware- vessejg ana the town is much better Shan 
houses and loot and drink vodka until in: ^oped jor
a helpless condition. “Evidently there was much fortify-

It was evident that the surrender ing of place after the -siege com- 
was not necessary, as there were 31,000 meBwi Two Hundred and Three- 
effective men in the fortress. The sup- MetTe Hm had n0 permanent works. The 
ply of ammunition was short, but it vas trenele8 were gimilar to those used 
not exhausted. Pood was erarce, but i»ri- >v Boers in their late war with Q- 
vate stones were not. requisitioned by V : . y ,
military. There is no difficulty in^getting ' ‘ 
good meals in- the city even now fre :i 
the stores in private possession. A por
tion of the fortress was capable of de
fence for months longer.

It was the opinion of non-combatants 
at Port Arthur tb^t the surrender was 
unnecessary, as the trootie were willing 
and able to fight to the bitter end.

Gen. Stoessel was much blamed1 for 
what was characterized as a disgraceful 
conclusion of a splendid defence, which 
ended with the death of Major-General 
Ivondrateriko, who was loved by the 
soldiers, and was the life of the defence.

NAVY DEMORALIZED
AFTER MAKAROFF’S DEATH.

St. Petersburg, Jan. 16.—The Japan
ese consent to an exchange df prisoners, 
according to class and rank, has just 
been received here. Consequently in- the 
near future the Russian officers captured 
on the Russian volunteer fleet cruiser 
Bbaterinoelav by the Japanese will be 
exchanged for three Japanese officers 
captured on the Japanese transport Kin- 
shin, sunk by the Russians to the Sea of 
Japan, and the Sa da, driven ashore by 
the Busmans in the Sea of Japan, The coarageous defence as much m his favor,

and the inclination is to credit General 
Stoessrt -with the knowledge .that the 
morale of his garrison was shattered.

The Daily Telegraph’s Kobe corres
pondent gives a somewhat theatrical ac- 

CAPTURED BY JAPS, count of the final meeting between the 
generals at Port Arthur prior to the sur
render, which account was obtained from 
Russian generals at Nagasaki. Accord
ing to this account twelye generals as
sembled at General Stoeteel’s house. Ask
ed the reason for tVto additional vacant 
chairs, General Stoessel, bursting into 
tears, explained they formerly belonged 
to beloved departed1; and, having paid a 
tribute to the gallant dead, General 
Stoessel abruptly exclaimed: 
gentlemen, I presume we will fight till 
the end.”

The discussion which ensued’ showed 
that the only- alternatives were prompt 
surrender or speedy annihilation. Then 
champagne glasses were filled, and the 
Emperor’s health was solemnly honored. 
Meanwhile the artillery thundered out- 
sije.-and as several shells burst in the 
tiHnrty, General Stoessel ordered the re
moval of the Emperor’s photograph, the 
sole adornment of the bare walls, re- 
marking: “If is npt right that His Ma- 
jesty should At icss such proceedings.”

The dccisr ' '- capitulas# being unani
mously v a< ' “ --'.'h general signed the
record. ' tWfls- -, *t ■ !.. Finally
General Stoet«eî ^tobd-nt'attention, evf- 
denly offering a prayer, brought his 
sword to the sainte, shouted “Long live 
the Czar!” which the others repeated in 
chorus, and the council ended,.
It is .said that Madame Stoessel seem

ed stunned and cried aloud when she 
heard the decision.
acute estrangement exists between Gen
eral Stoessel and his 'mem owing to the 
arrangement of favorable terms for the 
officers bnt not for the men.

Under date of January 17th. the Port

was

BOARDING SCHOOL
DESTROYED BY FIRE

question of an exchange of prisoners on 
this basis was raised by Russia last 
sommer.

Inmates Had Narrow Escape - Repre* 
sentatives of Labor Congress and 

MMnÜKtarers in Conference.
o

Tokio. Jan. 17.—A1 Japanese torpedo 
boat destroyer captured the Dutch 
steamer Wilhelmina. which was carrying 
Oardiff coal to Vladivostock ia the 
Tushima Straits on Monday, and 
brought her to Sasebo.

A first class armored cruiser is being 
constructed at the naval dock at Kure.

Winnipeg, Jam. 16.—The Roman Catho
lic boarding school at St. Paul Des 
Metis, Saskatchewan, was totally des
troyed by fire on Sunday; loss $25,600, 
no insurance. Nine sisters amdl 85 chil
dren hod rnarow escapes.

Blaze in Winnipeg.
Winnipeg,- Jan. 16.—The interior of the 

new Commercial Club building on Main 
street wits damaged by fire to-nighit. Five 
thousand dollars will caver the loss; 
fully insured.

o-
RUSSIAN VESSELS

EN ROUTE TO JIBUTIL.

. iPerim, Jan. 18—The Russian squad
ron passed Perim,
Mnnd*b, at six o’clock this morning, 
going towards Jibutil, in- the Gulf of 
Aden.

This is the division of Viee-Admiral 
Rojestvensky’s squadron commanded by 
Vice-Admiral Botrovsky, which was last 
reported at Suez on January 12th.

4Straits of Befeel

“Well.OFFICER ON CONDITIONS
AT PORT ARTHUR. VICTORIA'S PROTEST

AGAINST CLOSE SEAS0*
Hockey Match.

Winnipeg, Jan. 16.—Rat Portage de
feated Winipeg Victorias 5 to 1 to-night 
in the senior hockey series.

Attempted Suicide.
Winnipeg, Jan. 16 —Sam Garmon, for

mer partner of pugiMat Slavin on the 
Pacific Coast, attempted suiede at noon. 
He was taken to the general hospital in 
a low comjltion. He cut h-is throat with 
a razor in a Main street sdeepnng room.

A Conference.

o
DOMINION- DEFENCES.Berlin, Jan. 16.—The telegrams ex

changed between Emperor William and 
Generale Stoessel and Nogi were pub- 
Ushed to-day. The Emperor In. his dis
patch to Gen. Stoessel said: )

“You will, ki my conferring this order, 
see am expression of the unUtnited ad
miration I and my whole army feel for 

heroic Resistance to a leader of a

The Whole Subject Will Be Thoroughly 
Discussed by Ministers, Mem

bers and Delegates.

■
The Comments of the London Morning 

Post.

London, Jan. 16.—Commenting on the 
Toronto Globe’s statement that Canada 
should bear the cost of her land defence 
and* quoting the remark of thé saine 
journal that the British taxpayer does 
not understand "how little Halifax and 
Eequimalf garrisons have to do with the 
Dominion defences," the Morning Post 
says: “There crops "up the old fallacy 
that the defence of Canada would be 
merely a matter of land warfare and that 
(he naval bases maintained on the Atlan
tic and Pacific seaboards are of no value 
to the Dominion. It is foHy fo deny that 
nine out of every ten of the Oanad-iane, 
despite the energetic propaganda of the 
Navy League and the great object les
sons afforded by military history, are 
still of the opinion that Qanada’s exis
tence hi a commercial sd*er of the first 
magnitude and,-£he' sdfèty. of" her terri
tory dan be assured without the help of 
the British navy. With one exception 
all Canadian- historians ignore the fact; 
that Canada is a creation of the. British' 
sea power, and are largely responsible 
for the fallacy in question,', since tbefr 
numbers have been perpetuated in the 

P1"6" school hook# used in Canada. Recently 
this fallacy Fas put forth strange shoots. 
There are Canadians who believe that" in 
.the event of tflar between the Empire 
and one or more of the amphibious great 
powers the Monroe doctrine would be 
applied to safeguard Canadian territory 
and Canadians would- be allowed to pass 
through the United States of America. 
This might-happen, bnt it is tolerably 
certain that the States would exact a 
stiff price-for protection."

The Morning Post goes on to comment 
on the possibility of war between the 
United States and the Empire, and says 
“only the destination of the commerce 
of the former Would save Canada, and 
ail the colonies with the exception of 
Canada have accepted the principle im
plied fo the grant of naval money or, 

. men. It follows that every responsible 
speaker and writer on mititaiy matters 
in this country has the duty to perform 
of impressing the people that their 
sponsibilities are in proportion to their 
privileges. Tfie1 propaganda of the Navy 

. League is useful in its way, but its un
official . discourses will never- effect very 
much. What is now wanted is a little 
plain, straightforward speaking from 
British statesmen in power, or out of 
bower. Let Lord Rosebery and: the rest 
have the courage to Say what every 
plain, straightforward person will say 
whenever .such phrases as ‘loyalty of 
the colonies’ and ‘unity of the Empire’ 
are used. It ought not to be difficult to 
suggest a means whereby the Canadian 
contribution to the navy could be spent fo 
accordance with Canada’s wishes. Her 
representatives would expect for one 
thing to see good value for their money. 
Then let a definite proposition be made 
fo plain, straightforward terms."

:

Ottawa, Jan. 17.—The department of 
marine and fisheries received to-day » 
protest from Victoria, 
dose seasons tor sock 
jt is proposed to establish on the Pacific 
Coast. There w#t be a meeting- of the 
Vancouver delegation and Messrs. Pre- 
fontnine and Tempieman and the British 
Oolmnibia parliamentary representatives, 
when the mateitr will be discussed.

It appears certain that the close sea
sons which have already been arranged 
for by the cannery-men on the Eraser 
river and .fo the state of Washington 
wtffl be sanctioned at Ottawa.

your
true-to-the-death host."

In his message- to Gen. Jïa^Mhe Em
peror alluded to "my admiration and that 
of my entire army for the brilliant lead
ership you have shown at the head of 
your brave froope during the siege and 
capture of the gallantly defended fort-

B. C., against the 
eye salmon, which

“It seems that the Ruasiaus had no 
general electric scheme, movable engines, 
dynamos -or powerful searchlights.

“The Russian naval officers yet eay 
little, and it is impossible to ascertain 
whether otrr fire or the opening of me 
seacocks by the Russians themselves 
sank their ships fo the harbor.

“The hospitals were scattered and 
were fairly well kept. They are still 
being used for wound-ed prisoners.

“It is understood that up to the capit
ulation of the fortress the garrison re
ceived only special allowances of money, 
and before the surrender Gen. Stoessel 
bad paid. them off. This, together with 
the constant purchase of supplies by the 
Russians from junkmen, may explain the 
unreported finding of treasure.

“The .treatment» of Jaipanese prisoners 
at Bort Arthur did not compare with 
that given Russian prisoners here. At 
Port Arthur the Japanese prisoners 
were given poor food and were given- no 
fuel. Only twice were they permitted 
out of their prisons^”

Toronto, Jan. 16.—A conference be- 
tweo the Dominion trades and labor 
congress representatives and1 the commit
tee uf five from the Canadian Manufac
turers’ Association upon important, is
sues in dispuie is being held here to-day. 
The conference was agreed upon last 
September when the two bodies were in 
eonventiee in Montreal. While the rela
tions between Canadian capital and la
bor is said to be more satisfactory now 
than formerly, P. "W, Ellis, one of the 
manufacturers’ delegates, pointed out 
that last year, owing to strikes nearly 
700 working, days were last, and these 
troubles were not chiefly upon questions 

‘of wages and hours, bet upon other dit-, 
ferences which should be adjustabte. 
Three" big questions before the confer
ence relate to Dominion legislation, 
namely, the compulsory use of the lahel; 
more stringent alien labor laws, and re
striction of immigration of skilleil 
tisans.

1
-

ress.”
-o-It is added that

-CHINESE REGULARS
FOUGHT WITH RUSSIANS.

Tokio, Jan. 18.—A Japanese staff 
officer made the statement that Chinese 

Arthur correspondent of the Times says: i regujaTS accompanied’ the Russian raid- 
“At a conference preceding capitula- ! erg in itK6 recent expeditions planned to 

tion some of the fort commanders voted i, cuj. yle j;ne Japanese communication, 
for further resistance, but they were The navy department anaounces that 
overruled by General StoesseL When s6venteen officers and men were tost with 
capitulation becamepubhc soldiers loot- torpedo boat> commanded- by Lieut, 
ed the stores ofS.000 bottles of vodka, N a]a in the attack on, the Russian

558* simsTfi saxsz. ! ,‘r°“ **•
joined Hie revelers. The Tod^ mipply j. Thg japiulese government is now 
was sufficient to last three months, but ^red to house 25,000 Port Arthur and 
there was no meat except horse flesh, wy. "■ . kiwiNo private stores were seized. The|*<teJÉW Hamtfor^
steamer King Arthur brought 5,(K)0 : ^nfisk,6«y«,.2»0W »LHamatorpear
sacks of flour early in December. | Cteaka, and the «mamder scattered in

“No casualties are reported among ; gtoup» of ,3.500 to 4000 .At différent 
children who lived in the ! Pomts. Lieut Mirsky, a Ruseftn prl-

soner of war. af Matsuyama, will prob-

UNITED MINE WORKERS.

Annual Conference at IndiannapoKs—Re- t 
ports Show a Shortage of Work.

THE RUSSIAN® ARE
NOT SATISFIED.

London, Jan. 16.—Letters from St. 
Petersburg show there is already more 
than a strong tendency to deny that 
Stoessel is the hero he was acclaimed 
before fhe surrender of Port Arthur. 
Especially is this so to Russion military 
circles, but representatives of all classes 
combine in the indictment. Military men 
claim something more was possible, in
deed, indispensable, before surrender. 
They even maintain his official reports 
were untrue. On December "27th Gen, 
Stoessel telegraphed: “Garrison is suf
fering from scurvy. Ten thousand are 
under arms, but all are ilk”

Japanese official account's, however, 
show they found 22,491 privates and 
non-commissioned officers, 6,500 marines 
and officers and others, which brought 
up tlie total to 32,207 men capable of 
fighting. Apart from munitions in the 
fortress thirty odd thousand men still 
had over 2,000,000 cartridges and other- 
munitions of war, with largé supplies.

Military men are also incensed over 
the total absence of mention of Gen. 
Siiiynn.fr in Stoessel’s dispatches.

Tie Czar’s friend. Prince M^pchersky, 
writes in < ; ; aahenin:

“What can it mean that all through 
the siege among the heroes Stoessel 
mentions, one name is lacking which 
was honored within the walls of Port 
Arthur just as ranch as StoesBeWs own 
mime—Smymoff, the name of the com
mander of Port Arthur, who made a 
first-class fortress out of a mere rock? 
Generals Kondratenko and Fock were 
similarly neglected."

iIndianapolis, Iqd., Jan. 16.—The six
teenth national conference of the United 
Mine Wotkers of America was opened 
to-day by President Mitchell. Nearly 
sir hundred delegates were to their seats. 
Restons from all the • districts ehows a 
shortage fo work compared with- previ
ous years.

‘The approaching joint conference of 
the Central Pennsylvania district at Al
toona is being considered with enfla» 
anxiety by the mine workers. It is be
lieved the operators will endeavor te 
force a heavy redaction to the scale. The 
conference is expected to take some ac
tio- ' T, anticipation of such a step.

ar-

o ■V • Another Fire.
Toronto, Jan. 16.—The Pensom Eleva

tor Company's works, Duke street, were 
damaged by fire yesterday to the extent 
of $25,000; fully covered) by insurance.

Will B Executed.
Montreal, Jan. 16.—Right; up to tills 

morning there was one chanty that the 
death sentence upon the Italian» (jlac- 
ooni, might be commuted to life impris
onment. The chance was the appeal 
of the twelve jurymen, who convicted 
the mmn, to the Dominion cabinet. Word 
reached the jurymen, who were taking 

initiative to-day, to the effect that 
ifiatter wbrit argument they might 

flibw bring before the cabinet, the de- 
qiskm' to hn,ng Giaceoni would not be 
altered. The long journey upon wh'ch 
RadCliffe, the hangman-, has just started, 
is giving the sheriff some uneasy hours. 
Radciiffe leilt for the Elast on Saturday 
morning. Sheriff Thibeaudeau says that 
in case Radciiffe does not turn- up, he 
has a man who wi-X take his place.

DENY NEUTRALITY mHAS BEEN VIOLATED.

St. Pefersbutg, Jan. 17.—The govern
ment has not renewed the state of siege 
to any Russian cities at the opening ot 
the new year, civil law to such places 
replacing military rule.

The Russian papers protest against 
the imputation, that Gen. Mistchenko’a 
cavalry violated Chinese neutrality even 
if, of which there is at present no evi
dence’ they crossed' the Liao river.

While the cavalry raid on the line of 
Japanese communications will be 
welcomed as a happy augurer of the 
operations of the New Year, the general 
staff does not give encouragement to the 
idea' that it is the precursor of a serious 
movement.

women orsrtssssx*$ussras; «* «»». «*. - «•
dysentery or .typhoid fever, but much repeated attempts to escape.

-

jTHE FRENCH CABINET.

M. Bouvier Will Likely Be at Head of 
Ministry Within a Few Days.DrPRICE’S

Crearajjaking Powder

AM
•3? Paria, Jan. 16.—The officiale-here fore

shadow M. Rentier as head of the new 
cabinet, about the only doubt is whether 
M. Rouvier’s health vçill permit the 
arduous work. The determination of the 
Combes cabinet to resign remains 
unaltered, bnt pending the obsequies of 
President Loubet’s mother, who died yes
terday at Marsanne, the old ministère 
continue their functions. It is said that 
if M. Bouvier forms a ministry his col
leagues wiH include as foreign- minister, 
M. Delcasse; as war minister, M. Bear- 
tea ux of General Brun; as marine min
ister, M. Thomson, and1 as finance min
ister, M. Bouvier or M. Berteanx.

In ease M. Berteanx does not desire to 
remain in the war department he will 
probably take the finance portfolio, 
while M. Routier besides being president 
of the council will take portfolio of the 
interior. Many other names are men
tioned, but the officials regard «the tone- 
going ae being the most likely.

'A

:re-
FISHERM'BN ASSIST

IN CLEARING HARBOR.

Tokio, Jan. 16.—It is reported that 100 
fWhermen will be sent to Port Arthur to 
assist in clearing the harbor and vicinity 
of mines.

'

Made from Grapes
Cents

A MANY.1 WOUNDED.

London, Jan. 16,—The Vienna corres
pondent df the London Daily Leader re
ported serious rioting at Saratoff, the 
capital of Russian government of Sara
toff. The trouble started some days ago, 
when the reservists were called! out and 
the police were sent into the homes of 
those who did not report on time. On 
Friday and Saturday several minor ex
cesses occurred, and on Sunday 200 re
servists gSthered in a saloon, where they 
listened to revolutionary- speeches.

The police were informed of the meet
ing, and a strong detachment of infan
try was sent out at their request to 
break up the gathering. Hearing of this, 
the reservists proceeded to wreck the 
saloon, almost tearing the walls down.

When the troops’, arrived), they found 
the reservists well armed, and the com
manding officer gave the order to charge 
with bayonets. Before this onslaught the 
reservists dispersed, leaving sixty 
wounded to the street.

London, Jan. 18.—The correspondent at 
Nagasaki of the Express has had an in
teresting interview with General Stoes
sel, in the course of which the general 
said". .....................

“The capitulation occurring on New 
Year’s day was merely a coincidence, 
The loss of 208-Metre Hill and the sub
sequent captures of forts, combined with 
the deadly marksmanship with the ter
rible eleven-inch . shells, the depressing 
effect of the death of General Kondra- 
tchenko and the fearful increase ^ of 
scurvy really fixed the time of capitu
lation. It is quite untrue that I dissent
ed frqm the unanimous decision-of the 

Our final urgent

For fifty years Dr. Price’s 
Cream Baking Powder has 
been the standard. It is 
the greatest aid to perfect 
household cookery.
With least labor and 
trouble it makes all hot- 
breads, biscuit and cake 
of finest flavor; light, appe- 

/ tizing and wholesome.

-o-
JAPANE8Œ) DEFEATED

WITH HEAVY DOSS.
»

Sf. Petersburg, Jan. 16.—Gen. Konro- 
patkin haa sent thk 'report^ to the Em
peror:

“During the evening of January 10th 
one and a half companies of Japanese 
infantry and half a squadron of Japan
ese dragoon® were defeated with great
loss.

& pound c&n

25 Cents WILL APPEAL.

English Mechanic Objects to Decision of 
New York Immigration Officials,

New York, Jan. 17.—William Bishop, » 
young English mechanic, has been ordered 
deported by the immigration authorities at 
this port because of his socialistic viewer 
Bishop Is possessed of the required amount 
of money to land and he purposes appealing 
egifuet ttié decTsloh. x

MURDERED BY BRIGANDS.V
“On January 11th a Japanese com

pany and two squadrons, which were 
I'ccuping Newdhwang, were driven out 
hy our Oossa'cks, who occupied the place 
and afterwards pursued the company, 
defeating it, toileting heavy loss. The 
same night our patrol» damaged the rail
road line, the telegraph line, a train and 
two locomotives.

“During these two daÿs onr cavalry

& half-pound can
Chicago, Jan. 17.—Ira,A. Sanger, 35 yeara 

old, a relative of Mrs. Geo. M. Pullman, of 
Chicago, has been slain by h^xlean halt- 
breed bandits In the mountain1 wilds of 
Simlloa, Mexico. Bobbery was the purpose 
of the murder. Mexican rnrals were sent 
out after ttoe murderers. Mr. Sanger was

final council of w^r. 
requests for relief were never answered.

- As regards parole, I distinctly dis- 
■ couraged any concerted action. Every 

officer decided for himself. Generally 
the commanding office” stuck with their 
teëh arad ehosé Imprisonment. Most or
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lagged clothes quickly— D P MAV PET II 
that’s what common soaps!"» ™AI util H 
with “premiums” cost; but ; »———

Sunlight 
Soap

STRIKE OF mil FATAL COASTING.FIFTY-NINE DROWNED.

W Seattle Youth Dies From Injuries Sus
tained by Being Thrown.

Into Street.
Seattle »'Jan/ '"17.—Fred-. 

NScholsoopthe 17-yea,F»ld ton of F." G. 
(Nicholson, died at 6 o’clock last' evening 
at; Providence- hospital as the result of 

‘injuries received while croasting on Fri
day night.

Young ■ Niçholson was on a 'bob sled' 
with a companion named Peterson. They 
were coni nig down- the Harrison street 
hill oh the south side of Westlake 
avenue. While passing the entrance of 
an alley Peterson fell off and: as he did 
so the <jleh swerved to one side end 
Nichoteon ' was thrown with great force 
into the street. It is believed- that some 
obstruction on the sidewalk was the 
cause of his falling. The sled was going 
at a rapid rate and when he fcB he 
turned over, hie back striking on- a rock 
or plank: M the street.

He was stunned' for a time, but was 
able to make his way to his father’s' 
store, two blocks away, without aid', even 
carrying his sled. There he complained 
of being out of breath, but did not seem 
to be suffering any pain. An hour later 
he became Worse, and Dr. Crichton was 
called, and, on Saturday morning he was 
removed t’o Providence hospital. There 
Drs. Shannon and Crichton attended' 
him. Be Was so badly injured internal- 
ly7however, that medical assistance was 
of no avail and- he died last evening.

An examination disclosed the fact that 
one of his ribs was fractured end one of 
his kidneys injured, causing internal 
hemorrhage.

People and! Houses Swept Away by 
Wave Caused by an Avalanche 

of Bock.
r

SHE WAS HEAD X

CharlesChristiania, Norway, Jan, 17.—Fifty- 
nine persons perished as the result of an 
avalanche of rock at Naesdaie, north of 
Bergen, on Sunday.

A mass of rock was suddenly pre
cipitated into Leonvand lake from the 
neighboring hills, causing an immense 
wave 20 feet high, which swept the 
neighboring shores. Houses, people and' 
cattle were swept away by the rush of 
water.

Thus far only four bodies have, been 
recovered. A great storm to-day stopped 
the relief work as the surrounding dis
trict is unable to send heip.
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contains all thed 
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•IV AUTHORITIES READY TO
SUPPRESS DISORDERS

TWENTY THOUSAND!EXTRAORDINARY CASE IS 
REPORTED FROM ENGLAND
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REDUCES VOTED FOR BRANCHFT
T EXP£N5E

Ask for the Octagon BartuOO
Leaders flahn to Have Fonds Enough to 

Hold Ont tor Months—PoHce 
a Guard Factories. '

Outline of the Expenditure Provide d lo 
in the Estimates Submitted 

at Ottawa.

Wife of Engineer’s Laborer Recovered 
When an Undertaker Was Measur

ing Her for a Coffin.

I

VENEZUELA’S DEBTS.

United States Minister Suggests-a Way 
By Which Country Might Settle 

Foreign Claims.
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St. Petersburg, Jan. 19.—The strike 
situation is grave to-night. There pie 
58,000 men out and the movement is 
spreading to the big cotton mills, which 
employ over 50,000 operators. Meetings 
have'been called' for to-morrow,, ât Which 
the Socialist-Democratic leaders will en
deavor to convert the strike iuty, a vast 
political demonstration, which,, at the 
present crisis, might have serjoua de
velopments". The Socialist-Democrats 
are spurring ou the strikers, and there 
is danger of a collision with the troops, 
which would be almost sure tp be fol
lowed by "red flag demonstrations, accom
panied by bloodshed.

The city is full of. sensational rumors 
and rioting is generally expected. The 
great industrial quarter of St. Peters
burg presents the appearance qf an arm
ed camp. The idle factories are sur
rounded by cordons of police and. patrols 
of infantry are marching about the 
snow-covered plains.

The strikers are led by a priest named 
Gopot, who is idolized by the workmen, 
and who represents them in negotiations 
with the employers. The strike leaders 
claim to have funds enough to hold out 
for1 months, but that is doubted;'and the 
tack of .money and the privations of 
winter, and perhaps, government inter
ference, are expected to make the strike^ 
short and sharp. -

The styike -has an important- Rearing 
on the war in the Far East,‘Ik every
day’s delay - in completing g 
contractsyaff the iron works i 
loss of precious time in the aihfting of 
the third! pacific squadron. 4he beet 
feature of the situation is that the iron 
and steel works, which are working over
time owing to government orders, are 
disposed to meet the men's demands. The 
authorities are taking the -greatest pre
cautions tp prevent disorders to-morrow, 
the feast btf the Epiphany, and especial
ly around the Winter Palace, where the 
Emperor and the whole imperial family 
have. assembled for the ceremony of 
"blessing thfe. waters.

At meetings of workmen to-night it 
was decided to support the strike.

The employees at three additional fac
tories, engaged chiefly in government 
contracts, have voted not to resume 
work on January 20th after the Epiphany 
holidays. The petitions which will be 
circulated tihong the workmen for pres
entation to ,tne crown will reiterate the 
sections of-^Éemstvos memorial asking!' 
for freedoifi ’of speech, tfië press and 
right of assembly, a responsible miuis-i 
try and- representative government.

The .minister of finance has invited 
representatives of the employers of St. 
Petersburg arid Moscow to a conference 
to discuss measures to allay the discon
tent of the tvdrkmen.

■ __ ___________ -

New York, Jan. 18.—A London dis
patch to the Herald, dated January 
18th, relates the following:

“Mrs. Holden, a young woman of 
Hapton, a village in the county of Lan
cashire, under extraordinary circum
stances1 was brought back to life while 
being measured for her" cot Fin by an 
Accringeton undertaker. She looked 
very pale and feeble, but cheerfully said 
to the correspondent:

“ T have been subject to fainting 
spells ever since I was 'boro, and this is 
the third time they have -put me by as 
dead. When I was 17 years- old, I was 
laid out for three days, and a similar 
thing1 happened wlien I was a small 
child, but I do not remember anything 
about It except what my mother told 
me.’ ‘ * '

Ottawa, Jan. 18.—This afternoon tl 
estimates for the year 1905-1906 
brought down. They amount to $58.- 
495,187, and $10,169,210 on capital ac
count. The amount will he increased Ly 
the supplemehtaries.

There are items of $50,000 for a new 
dredging plant for British Columbia and 
$40,000 for dredging work. There is 
$50,000 for a steamship service between 
Canada and New Zealand.

There is a big increase for immigra
tion, and by the time the supplementaries 
are introduced it will reach nearly one- 
million, dollars.

There is $100,000 for Marconi wire
less stations. There is $25,000 for re
moving rocks from Victoria harbor. 
Part of this is a revote of $10,000 for 
William Head.

There is $75,830 for increase provincial 
subsidies.

There is a new vote of $20,000 for 
mines’ branch. This may mean 
department with minister of mines, 
although nothing is said as to that. If 
so the portfolio would go to British Col
umbia.

The vote for the Grand Trunk Pacific 
is $1,328,500.

roc ess 
moreBOSTON’S TRADE. wet-Caraccas, Jan. 9.—With the beginning 

of the new year the situation was so 
tense that it was regarded with appre
hension in circles acquainted' with the 
contemplated policies of President Cas
tro. It is said ou undoubted authority 
that Castro contemplated hastening what 
he - felt to be a crisis by giving United 
States Minister Bowen his passports, but 
was deterred by a report that the min
ister would not accept them.

It was at this time that some of 
Castro’s closest advisers Induced him to 
make overtures to Mr. Bowen, who 
acknowledged them by suggesting that 
Castro might be able to settle his diffi
culties with foreign powers by-proposing 
to submit all disputed claims to arbitra
tion; to make a permanent arbitration 
treaty, to pay the fixed sum of five 
million bolivars yearly, instead of the 
uncertain 30 per cent, of the customs 
revenues; which would yield this year 
only about three million bolivars, and to 
continue after paying off the allied and 
peace powers the same sum as Get-man 
and British bondholders. Castro would 
not consent to arbitrate aqy but Ameri
can disputed claims, unless the Ameri
can government urged him to-do so in 
a very decided tone.

The proposed settlement is regarded 
here as of great importance in assuring 
peace and preventing possible complica
tions which might involve the Monroe 
doctrine.

Directors of the Chamber of Comtoerce 
Refer to the Serious Decline 

Since 1901.

;!
■t

aches and Kidney Troubles.
At your druggist's. "Joe. box. 

FRUITATIVES, Limited, OTTAWA.
Boston, Mass., Jan. 17.—The possi

bility of a contest fof the choice of presi
dent lent unusual interest to-day to the 
Boston Chamber of Commerce. Thos. 
W. Lawson withdrew his name as a 
candidate for president.

The first business of the meeting was 
the presentation of the annual report of 
the directors. In this the directors con
sider at length a decline which has taken 
place in the foreign commerce of the 
port of Boston since 1901. Chief among 
the causes of the decline whs placed the 
alleged discrimination practiced by trunk 
line railroads in according to the ports 
of Philadelphia and Baltimore and New
port News lower rates from the interior 
to the seaboard than to Boston and New 
York. On grain exports and xeeiproeity 
with Canada the report said: -?.>

“So severe was the decline in • the 
volume of grain coming to this port for 
export during the first half of the year 
that thé rates for local inspection were 
increased from 30 cents to 50 cents per 
100 bushels. For many years this or
ganization Was a strong advocate of 
more liberal trade relations .with Canada 
and Newfoundland. We regert that no 
definite progress has yet been made so 
far as Canada is concerned. As point
ed out in our last report, however, the 
settlement of the Alaskan boundary dis
pute in 1903 removed the chief obstacle 
to a satisfactory adjustment of the ques
tion.”

1
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CARRIAGE WORKS BURNED.

IS!—Fine early 
eji" the Mackey

! Grove City, la., Jan. 
to-day entirely destroy 
carriage works, and for ft "trine threaten
ed' the business portion of'«-the city. The 
loss is about $66,000.. One hundred: men 
are thrown out of employment.

I
“The woman’s husband! is an engin

eer’s laborer. They have three children, 
one an infant six months old. They live 
in a farm house among the hills, half a 
mile from Burnley, on the Aiccrtoge 
road. Mrs. Holden was supposed to have 
died at '5 o’clock on Monday morning, 
and a few minutes before the hour she 
tnid her husband sh,e felt she was going 
to die. He thought her dying, her hands 
were very cold and her heart almost 
without motion. ' After a time her heart 
and pulse seemed to stop entirely, He 
carried tier to an upper room and- laid 
her ou a mattrèss. With- the exception 
of a sheet' and a night, dress, the poor 
woman, lay in the room six hours in the 
bitter cold.

“Dr. Shptten, of Hayton, made out a 
^ certificate that she died of heart disease 

and exhaustion, when a statement by a 
neighbor that she had1- suffered a blow on1 
the head, (by a chicken thief, and this in 
his opinion had helped' her death, led the 
physician to telephone that the certifi
cate be not accepted. - The undertaker 
was measuring her body in the cold room 
when he was startled' by the twitching 
of her eyelids. This resulted in. restor
atives being applied.”

VERDICT AGAINST
CHRISTIAN SCIENTISTSRESIGNATION OF THE ■

FRENCH‘CABINET
The Jury Charged Them With Culpable 

Negligence- Manufacturers’ Fire 
Insurance Scheme Collapses.

vauI».

Premier Combes Says He Has Been 
Tricked by CoaHHsn of Clericals 

and Nationalists.

a new

Toronto, Jan. 17.—The jury empan- 
neled to investigate the death of Wallace 

‘Good-fellow-, who died! from an- attack of 
typhoid-pneumonia on January 4th. after 
having been treated by Christian Scien
tists have brought in a verdict charging 
Mrs. Sarah- Good-fellow, Mrs. Lee and: 
Mr. W. Brundrett, Christian Scientists, 
with culpable negligence and believing 
them to 'be guilty of manslaughter.

Abandoned.
It was officially learned this morning 

that the two million dqllar fire insurance 
scheme of the Canadian Manufacturers’ 
Association has completely collapsed 
owing to the attitude of leading member» 
of the association who are heavily in
terested! in straight line insurance com
panies whose influence in- the executive 
was the means of -practically1 shelving 
the matter by the adoption of a compar
atively insignificant substitute which 
stopped- the fight with the underwriters 
and nullified the arrangements -for a 
manufacturers’ company.

: li
Paris, Jan. 18.—The Combes ministry 

presented its resignation .. to President 
Loubet at the Elysee palace at 11 o’clock 
this morning, and the President: accepted 
it but asked the ministers to individually 
carry on their functions until à new cab
inet is formed.

M. Loubet wiffi begin- the consideration 
of the formation of a .hew cabinet this 
-afternoon. He has aunjmoned the pr*s- 
ident of the senate, M. FaHieres, and the 
president of the chamber of deputies, 
Paul Doumer, to the Elysee, for confer
ence, at 4 o'clock in the,Case of the for
mer, and at 5 o’clock in the case of the 
latter. These conferences will- determine 
whto M. Loubet will invite to form a min
istry. M. Bouvier continues to occupy 
the first plaice, but Ms chances are less 
certain than at first owing to the belief 
that a Rouvier cabinet would not last 
long. on. account of internal, divisions of 
-the parliamentary group.

M-. Oonmbes, in his letter of resignation, 
says in pant: “I have the hqnor to pre
sent my resignation as president of the 
council, and that of my colleagues. It 
is not without sentiments of; profund re
gret that I see myself obliged to re
nounce the realization of the programme 
of political and- social reforms, which the 
Republican majority In- the chamber ex- 
Oütitty and repeatedly approved. But 
the recent flgefte of this majority do not 
permit me to hope- to continue 'this pro- 
ftwlmme -to a reài’zatto.9.” , d:

The premier then reviews eMs course 
during the last eighteen months. He 
says he has been tricked by an ambitious 
and impatient coalition of Clericals and 
Nationalist^, which obstructed the work 
of the majority, and adds: “I have 
struggled fioot by foot, /against their 
manoeuvres.

_ane to struggle still, believing iRepuiblican 
France, is with-mg. hsb.it.'lfctiàay'to re
cognize that I may be pwt- intp-'the’njiii 
iy at any moment by some'cbtoparktive- 
ly minor incident, thus risking injury to 
tike general policy of the government. 
Therefore, it is, my duty to retire, fol
lowing the vote of the chamber which 
again solemnly approved the policy of 
the taillis: ry ovtr Winch I have the honor 
tp preside.” . ’ *

The letter points out that the majority, 
although reduced*, is still à majority, and 
that therefore the past yplicy, of the 
ministry could continue to goyem the 
forthcoming mimstry, and closes witii an 
expression 0j. fettir in the ultimate, tri-

.Snph- of the policy despite the présent 
presumptuous boastings of the reaction
ary elements.

i The Canada’s Cruise.
Hon. R. Prefontaine concluded ar

rangements to-day for sending the Can
ada from Halifax about the middle of 
next week to the British West Indies. 
Seventy-five of the crew are drawn from 
the fishermen of the Maritime provinces. 
Of these 14 hold first class certificates id 
gunnery, The distance to be covered is 
6,700 miles.

rainent 
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MURDER AND SUICIDE.
I;

Conductor Shot His Wife andl Then 
Himself—Jealousy Cause of the 

Tragedy.
i| £

-\

Los Angeles, Cal., Jan. 15.—A special 
to the Herald from Needles, Cal., says:

While at the dinner tablé, C. C. Story, 
a Santa Fe conductor, formerly of Los 
Angeles, shot and instantly killed his 
wife. Immediately afterwards he shot 
himself through the head, dying almost 
instantly. The couple were alone at 
the time of the shooting. Jealousy was 
the' cause of the tragedy.

JOHN MOBLEY’S SPEECH.

Member of British- Commons Tells of Hie 
Visit to Canada.

Dinner To-Night.
Hon. R. Pref-ontaine entertains to •din- 

to-night Senator Templeman, mem
bers of parliament from British Colum
bia and the Vancouver Relegation now 
in the city.

ner
London, Jan. 18.—Mr. Morley, addressing 

Ms constituents at Brechin, said, nothing 
had struck him more forcibly in Canada 
than ■ the contentment under British rule 
In- which the French and Catholics joined. 
When In Canada the general election was 
In, full swing, and he had talked with t-he 
leading representative men, both' French 
andl British, who testified that the question 
of preference was no more a- live question 
in the Canadian elections than their great 
Canadian railway schemes would be at the 
next election. The bare notion of material
ly lowering the tariff there would so terrify 
mortgagees and bankers who had made ad
vances and! would so dislocate trade that

«

SMOOT INVESTIGATION.

Prof. Talmage Examined By Committee 
of the United States Senate. DISPUTE SETTLED.

BOTH DEAD.
Cotton Manufacturers and. Operatives 

Reach Agreement—Etaplo-yees to 
Return to Work at Once.

Washington, Jan. 18..—In the Smoot 
trial when'Prof- Talmage was asked if 
President Smith could, exercise priestly 
authority, oyer 'Senator Smoot concern
ing his duties in the United States Sen
ate, he replied that there is. nothing in 
the tenets’ of his "church which would 
prevent Senator Smoot from -reminding 
the president of the church that he ^the 
president) Was not the senator.

As to polygamy, the witness said the no government, however strong, would ven- 
reyelation contained no inference that ture to undertake It. There could not be 
polygamy should be mandatory, except either retaliation- on, this country- or pro- 
upon one man—the -prophet Joseph— t-eorjon without taxation- of food, 
stud -ini all other cases polygamy was Canadian emigrant could get grant» of 
permissive. At the death ôf Joseph/) rgood land either free of on extremely favor
ite command descended to his successor1 able terms, and why should a Forfarshire

explained,

i Veedersburg, Ind., Jan. 15.—J. Brantf 
one of the publishers of the Veeders- 
•bfirg News, and Charles Eckberg, a bar-' ", > The License Question..

The executive of the Licensed Victual, her, wefe found) dead) to-day. in a barber 
lers’ Association has issued circulars to hhbp where they hadi gone to balance cotton, mill operatives ar Fair River

EBBBBZE
- " ,-„ -, "'A* Eckbfefg was financial secretary of

the local lodge for several years. An 
auditing committee, oomposéd of Brant 
and others, had been appointed to audit 
the books.

h Boston, Mass., Jan. 18.—The strike of

was settled- at a conference here to-day. 
The conference was held at the statu 
house here; representatives of the manu- 
jfag|nrers end of the operatives being'met 

Governor Douglas.
The strike began July 25th, 1904y 

when the manufacturers posted notices 
of a 12 per cent, reduction ih wages. A 
conference held here last Saturday was 
without result,, but both parties came to
day authorized to make a settlement.

By the settlement agreement the oper
atives will return to work at once under 
the reduction. The question of the- 
margin betw een raw material and manu
factured goods, which shall be required 
-by the manufacturers, is to be adjusted 
by Governor Douglas. .

1

The
THE RUSSIAN STRIKES.

Twelve Thousand Employees of Neva 
Shipbuilding Works Go Out—War- 

■ : l yhips Will Be Delayed,

GIRL SBOi DEAD BY
A*° DRKH0WN ITALIAN

f
s

-Celestial marriages, he 
were for time and eternity, or for eter- 
sitty only. Mr. Worthington had put 
into tiie record certain acts of the 74th 
conference of the Mormon church, and 
l>y these brought out from the witness 

statement that any wywan who be
came the pjutfal wife of a mjan since 
October 6th/j.890, is no ^one,^ wife un
der the rule*of the church ,tMu she is 
in the eyes of the law.

Prof. Talinaae said: he had participat
ed in, or wititessed, the endowment cere- 

■ * ^ several times. ELe said np .“oaths” 
taken in the ceremony. T)ie obliga

tions taken, hé said, contajiit,nothing of 
the character of those giyeh by-the Pro
testant witnesses. r.t

Prof. Talmage said he did not know 
whether the'‘plural marriage revelation* 
ever had' been laid before the people to 
toe sustained; except as it was adopted 
ton the book,, “Dodfcrine and: Covenants.” 
The witness -believed: .that any; woman 
whto became a plural wife.. since the 
manifesto w^s, technically unchaste. He 
said he knew1 of no suph matrieges and 

• prçpf . had been offered that 
had married Lillian

ehepherd1 or anybody else pày- extra for 
food or anything else In order that these 
sturdy Independent) Canadian, settlers 
might have a preferential advantage? Thé 
Canadian settlers would not* ask such- a 
Sacrifice of our working classes, who had 
hardly enough work as it was.

Proceeding, Mr. Morley, though! taunted 
as a “Little Englander,” avowed1 his Inter-' 
est in the colonies, amdi did1 not think “Im
perial rowdyism” thé best7way of Showing 
our interests in the dominions beyond the 
/seas. Mr. Morley thought Hhat the in
tense feeling of both parties In’the United 
States for protective duties, which were 
absurdly impracticable and so high that 
there was now a desire to reduce these 
duties, which cannot be dome in the next 
three or four years.

EARTHQUAKE SHOCK.

Murderer En^ed His life With Revolve? 
—Tragedy In a New York Tene

ment House.
- L.r**-------------

Buffalo, N. Jan. 18.—Mary JCeefe, 
aged-19, was shot and killed1 early to-day 
by a» Italian^ as yet unidentified, to « 

ÿéarl hotel, 
street. The man then shot and: killed 
himself. The girl had, lived at the: hotel 
about two yet?rs.

William -Powers, a friend of the girt, 
has informed the police that the girl met 
the Italian ojj Commercial street just 
after midnight;, and she took him to her 
room. PowerS occupied a room across 
the hajl. He .was awakened by the girl, 
whb rapped 6b "his"door and informed) 
him. that she iwas going to leave the 
Italian. Then she went back to her" 
room and gathered up her clothing. As 
she started for the door the Italian called! 
her. She made no -reply. At that, the 
police say, the Italian began shooting. 
The first shot entered-the girl’s hip, and 
the second entered her right breast. She 
fell forward and: died soon- afterwards. 
The Italian shot himself three times, one 
shot penetrating his heart,

Man- Killed; Woman Wounded *

Section of Barracks In ,Jalapa, Mexico, Col- 
lapped. ,

St, Petersburg, Jan. 18—Elarly this 
morning the employees of the Neva ship
building works decided to support the* 
strikers of. the Putiloff &" Frhhco-Rus- 
eiam (formerly the Baird) works. Subse
quently 12,900 of the men- of the Ntev,a 
works informed their managers that they 
.had gone tout on a general ^strike. The 
’situation is regarded as threatening.

The strike at the

v

Mexico City, Jan. 17.—A heavy shock of 
earthquake was felt on the morning of the 
14ttr Instant in the city of Jalapa, the 
Capital of the state of Vera Cruz. The 
whole of one section of the Infantry, bar
racks collapsed, but „at the time the build
ing was unoccupied, .

GRAND DUCHESS DEAD„

Weimar, ' Grand Dtichy . of Weimer, 
Jan. 17.—The Grand • Duchess of Saxe- 
Weimar died this me ruing of inflamma
tion, of the lungs, supervening from in
fluenza. She was born in 1884.

My personal Sentiments

Rejoicing at Fall River.o-r-
Fall River, Jan, 18.—The new* of the 

settlement of the long -pending mill 
striKe was received1 here with enthu
siasm. The rejoicing was particularly 
marked among the non-union employees, 
who, however, have lent support to the 
strike. They have been - among the 
principal sufferers from- privation, as 
they -have -been dependent to many cases 
upon the soup houses while the union 
members have received strike benefit 
money. Hardily less marked! than that 
among the workingmen- and! women was 
the rejoicing of the storekeepers/ tti' 
many of whom the prolonged1 strike has 
been a serious- blow; 1 The news was 
also received gladly by the charity of
ficials, clergymen and the officers of the 
local branch of the Salvation Army, 
whose resources have been taxed to the 
utmost by the relief work.

Thousands of persons have left the 
city since -the strike began. Among the 
hundreds of families who remained the 
suffering. has- been fearful, especially 
since the appearance of cold weather.

The Textile Workers of America de
voted its resources to sustainihg the idle 
hands, A large number of other 
tributiotis w

A notable

p
Neva works 

involves the suspension of the con
struction of submarine -boats; which 
are being carried out under the 
supervision of an American engineer, 
add' alsa toe work ou two ocean-going 
vessels Similar to those of the volunteer 
fleet, and several gunboats and torpedo 
boats, besides the preparation- of war 
material urgently required for naval and 
military purposes. The completion of 
gunboats and torpedo boats had been 
ordered' within two months.

Large forces of military and police 
have been sent to the works. It is fear
ed that the men eurployedi at the Obuk- 
hoff Steel Works will; join- to the move
ment, thus adding 20,000 to the ranks of 
the strikers.

- room in the on lower Pearlmonies
are

MINISTER’S ADVICE.
WINTER IN THE RIVIERA.Prince Svlatopolk-Mlrsky Anxious to Have 

Views of Provincial Conferences. New tork, Jan. 17.—A Paris, dispatch to 
the Herald, says: “The Riviera bas been 
visited by snow anjl- unusually severe wea
ther, causing great discomfort and damage. 
At San Remo alone flowers to the value of 
6,000,000 tr. ($1,200,000) have been- de
stroyed.’’

St. Petersburg, Jan. 18.—The mlnlster'bf 
the Interior, Svlatopolk-Mlrsky, has' sent- a 
circular to the; governors of the provinces 
in which conferences have been- convened 
to consider reform peasant laws, pointing" 
out thait the impression that the Imperial 
ukase of December 25th has radically 
changed the, principles of the laws, is due to 
misapprehensions.

“The ukase,” proceeds the circular, "oon- 
Ncw York ton.'i8.-cha.rged With fraud, 6rms anew the necessity for incessantly

striving tx> attain the goal marked) otit 
therein.”

The circular adds that the ukase by no 
means precludes the preservation of the 
old status of the peasants, which had been 
evolved) from ancient times. In. conclusion, 
the circular says:

“The consideration set forth by the min
ister of the Interior has been approved by 
the Emperor.
directs the governors to take all measures 
to assure that the work of the provincial 
conferences is continued! and: brought to a’ 
conclusse 
that the 
granted
ions so that full expression may be given 
to the true views of those conversant with 
the needs of the peasantry.”

The Prince’s Victory.
St. Petersburg, Jan. 18.—Interior Minis

ter Svlatopolk-Mlrsky has achieved) a signal 
victory in the committee of ministers. Upon 
hie recommendation the committee has de
cided to consult members of the Zemstvos 
andl doumas on the reforms gut lined in sec
tion two of the Imperial manifesto^

This decision of the committee' lti Is be
lieved will Insure Minister Svlatopolk- 
Mlrsky in office at least until the commit
tee’s labors are concluded and possibly 
reconciling him to remain indefinitely.

that no 
Abram Cann 
Hamlin in id REPORT DENIED, x •/;» >

No Truth in- Story of Assassination of 
General Trepoff.

London, Jan. 18.—12.12 p. m.—ÿ. dis
patch from St. Petersburg to a pews 
agency -says it is rumored1 that Trapoff

^Laww£*t6d ’SIPS New York, Jan. 18,-The custom dfan
0fficl-1 Italian baker-to leave his delivery basket

tof' is toh ____ to the dark hall of toe Bast Side tene-18'~T31 monts while he delivered his wares
S Ûel ÏÏTT*" through the houses, to-day resulted' to a 

Ci“ef Itotote -of qaarrel- in which one man was killed'knot 
Moscow, had been assassinated whileton a woman so badly woumded that she

K ’ Ptobably will not recover: Risqua ToteriSeneral has arrived m St. Petersburg. ilk)| aged 45 years, is ^ and the
VETERAN DW % -STSSf Xi *SSi*5E$

war, rassed Away at Kansas the man, ^ho killed her uncle and caused 
''VK‘ her own injuries. He was captured a 

Kansas City, Kans., Jan. 16.-David ak£tet the stabbing, after a
J- Boughman, a civil war veterap,>ho Bh^’
was one of the first men to enterAti<tota The baker^ bad, disregarded! frequent 
undlêr Gen. Sherman, and1 who made a 'raymn8s not to leave the basket in the 
thrilling rescue of a Federal flag at the hal1’ Passing would toll
battle of Shiloh,' under the eyes of Gen. 0Terf 11 tokness. When
Grant, is dead here, 59 years- of -,age. iamtour himself fell over the basket , 
Bougham served with distinction through „aJ’ he desired to have tire matter set
tee civil war to the 34th Illinois, and he tle1' The quarrel followed, and Toterillo 
is mentioned by both Grant and Sherman ™ his niece went to the janitor's 
in their memoirs for distinguished! ser- assiitailce. When Ferrio (the bakeri. 
vice during their campaigns. . 7as caPtured a. few minutes later apd

brought back to: the tenement house tot 
the wounded man to identify him, ttie 
officers and: their, prisoner were surround
ed1 -by a mob, and the police had to fight ' ‘ 
their way out. ; ' iutldi

INSPECTORS ON TRIAL.
STEED DIVIDENDS./ MAY ENDANGER TREATY.

St.1 Petersburg,1 Jan. 18.—The foreign 
office has received . through Ambassador 
McCormick the answer- of the United 
States to Russia’s proposed modification 
of the arbitration treaty. The answer 
points that any .departure fromi the ori
ginal Anglo-French model destroys all 
possibility of ratification by the Senate 
and persists to the hope that Russia can 
accept the original.

Hearing of Charges Arising Out of the 
General Slocum Disaster. Viee-Changellor’s Decision to Suit 

Brought Against the Company.r

misconduct and vlo'ation of the law in 
connection with the inspection- of the ex
cursion steamer General Slocum, which 

burned at Hftst river last June, with

Trenton, N. J., Jam. 17.—Vice-Chan
cellor Stevenson to-day filed am opinion 
sustaining ■ the demurrer of the United' 
States Steel Corporation in the suit 
brought against the company, by Alfred 
F. Stevens to compel the payment -of 
dividends against the company’s common 
stock. This decision practically disposes 
of th® whole case.

- con-
a loss of more than a thousand!, lives, John 
W. Fleming and Henry Lundberg, formerly 
attached to thé local" office of the United 

Inspector of steamboats, - were

ere also received, 
feature of the great strug

gle was the absence of disorder, 
admitted that the mills will not be 
ning at their full1 capacity for several 
weeks. Thousandle of operatives have 
found employment in other mill towns 
during the past five months, while many 
others, chiefly French-Canadians, return
ed to their former homes in Quebec prov
ince. It is expected that many citizens 
■will return.

k
It is
runWMS

placed on trial to-day before Judge Tnomas 
In the criminal branch of the United States 
Circuit court.

The trial of the two former government 
inspectors is considered important because 
It is to be followed by the prosecution of 
the officers of the Genera' Slocum and the 
members of the Knickerbocker Steamship 
Company, owners.of the vessel.

The minister therefore NO CONFIRMATION. •Stevens filed a bill .to enforce the pay
ment of dividends on the common, stock 
out of alleged accumulation of proceeds 
amounting in January, 1904, to $66;OOOt- 
000. Stevens claimed that that company 
was obliged under the statutes to use 
this money for the paying of dividende 
on the common stock.

Vice Chancellor Stevenson say» there 
is no proof to show that the company had 
this money in actual cash,*and there is 
nothing to indicate a policy on the part 
of the corporation to favor the interest 
of Its preferred stockholders tq the detri
ment. of the common- stockholders.

The sustaining of the demurrer is 
dismissal of Mr.

St. Petersburg, Jan. 18.—The statement 
made by the Morning Post, of London, 
that Kashgar, Eastern. Turkistan, has been 

'occupied by the Russians Is not confirmed. 
The Associated Press inquiries show there 
has been no change in the situation at 
Kashgar so far ae Russia Is concerned!

n with the utmost rapidity, and 
members of the conferences are 

I»wer to freely state their opln-
I

Wood’e Phosphodine,
The Great BegUsb Btaefr,
is an old, well eatab- 

.fished and reliablt 
preparation. Has been 
prescribed and used

RUN DOWN BY TRAIN.

Retired Manufacturer Killed While Saving 
the Life of Stranger. 16 r ‘“JJ.

Blood Poison
Brings Boils, Salt Rheum, 

Eczema «a Scrofula,"

Z
Rochester, Jan- 18.—L. V. Came, a prom

inent citizen and) retired manufacturer of 
Ftoport, was killed this momin-g by a 

Y. C. passenger train : He loet h.1» Vfe 
in a brave attempt) to save the Mfe of a 
etranger who was directly in front of the 
train. Came grasped him by the coat and 
attempted to pull him aside* As h* did so 
tha man jumped! back atid colll^edk' with 
Mr. Came, who was hurled1 in front of the 
locomotive. Death was Instantaneous.

•m over 40 years. All drug 
gists in tiie Dominion 
of Canada sell and

t"”, recommend as being
tsefore and After, the medicine of 

its kind fna u cure* and 
ives universal satisfaction. It piomptiy and 
:brmanently cures all forme of -A ertfou* Weak- 
'tss, Æmixxionst Upermatorrhcza, Impotency, 
■.nd all effects of abuse or excesses, the excessive 
186 of Tùbaeco, Opium or Stimulants, Mental 
md Brain Worry, allcf which lead to Infirmity, 
Insanity, Consumption and anEatiy Grave.

Price Si per package or six for $5. One will 
please, six will ovre> Mailed prompty on re- 
mipt of price, deud for free pamphlet. Address 

the Wood Company,
Wtadior, Ont-, Canada,

iWesi’s Phospbofiin* u sold la vicrans
H •# KSfiMlhls druggists.

equivalent to a 
Stevens’s bill.I

il

WEAVER’S
SYRUP

(SOME AGAIN.

Toklo, Jan. 17.—Prince Saduaru tfushlml, 
who arrived hère last night on his return 
from a tour of America, was received In 
.nwilgpcef’by' the Emperor to-day.
Prÿïce expressed his appreciation- of Am-, 
erican hospitality and said he was much in)-' 

'presshd .by the friendliness manifested for
. i

ûi<!
THE BACKACHE STAGE may 

that incipient ,'form of kidney i|^eaae 
which, if neglected, wiW develop into stub
born and distressing disorder that wJpiftfake 
long tedious treatmeiK< to cure, i jpx>m’t 
nescrlect the “backache stage” of the^giost 
Insidious of diseases, South AmericajjlEldi- 
ney Cure stops jthe ache in six hours and 
cures.—30. 0 ‘

;

1 t
\

o)J. M. W. Geist, one of the best known1 
newspaper nier in Pennsylvania, died1 at 
Lànéaeter ori Wednesday frqm the in
firmities incident to old age. He was to 
his eighty-first year.

Thei . A policeman who had, been on the forr-(( 
of London, England, for six years has bedif h 
sent to prison for stealing milk from doh£f' 
steps. t- i J5

Cures them permanently. *
: ■ Levers f’.Z(Wisefiesd)Dis'nfeot««tS<* 

Powder dusted in the bath softens Ü* 
water at the same time ‘hat it disinfect», A

z
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TJis coal minera in whose interests the 
visit of Attorney-General Wilson to Lon
don was supposed to be made, will be 
somewhat anxious to know just what 
was accomplished by their representa
tive.

The great dbject of this trip to London 
was announced to be for the purpose of 
bringing before the Privy Council the 
question of the right of the province to 
exclude Chinamen from working uni 
ground in coal mines. The Attorney- 
General was understood' to bring this 
subject before the Privy Council and 
have a decision given in order that" the 
legislation introduced at the dictation of. 
J. H. Hawthomthwaite at the approach
ing session might be in line with the set
tled rights of the province.

Hon. Mr. Wilson has returned1, "accom
panied by his chief clerk, O. C. Bass, 
and it is learned1 that his trip resulted in 
his appearing before the judicial commit
tee of the Privy Council and obtaining 
leave to appeal on the question. Tffce 
reason why the Attorney-General should' 
have been obliged to travel all the way 
from British Columbia to London in 
order to have this order made is mysteri-
bus.

It is easy to conceive how all this 
might have been accomplished by corre
spondence with out ■sending two represen
tatives from the province. It is quite 
likely that at the approaching session 
Hon. Mr. Wilson will be asked to 'ex
plain the reasons for the extraordinary 
course pursued.

The'hearing of the appeal is expected 
,to take place in June, end the Attormey- 
Generai, it is said, contemplates return
ing at that time to conduct the ease fur .. 
the province. , n ' ,

In the meantime, however, the govern
ment of the province is relieved from 
worry with respect to legislation affect
ing the employment of Chinese under
ground in the British Columbia coal 

If the bearing is put off until 
after the present session an excciibht " 
excuse will exist for the delay in intro
ducing legislation in line with the de
mands of the white miners. The ques
tion of jurisdiction being an open one the 
subject of legislation will be forced te 
st'and aside foir the .present session, a*B 
one cause of uneasiness ou thë part of the 
government will be’ovCroome. ' "

i$l
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ill■ NOTICE TGill4ü*IK-ÉRS. 

Shoals Located ,/ta. the Mgmmm

S Chqnud, k

Commander J. F. Parry, X. JL, H.4L 
S. Egeria, reports the existence of the 
following shoals, in the approach "Be 
Dodd’s narrows from Stuart channel:

(a.) A rock with 6 feet oyer it at L.> ... . j
O. S. was found 9D0 cable from thin,. 
northern point of Round island. This ]
rock lies in the position of 4% fathom» .1
as shown on Admihafty Chart No. 3,038. . "'3
There is deep water close round this 
shoal except between if and Round isl
and, where the ground is fbul. This"shoal ; 
is usually marked by kelp.

<b.) An isolated rock, with 12 feet oyer 
it at L. W. O. 8. lies 7-10 cable off the ■ ; 
south shore of Miidge island, at the J}: o 
southern entrance to Dodd's narrows. '
Prom this rock the north tangent of 
Round island bears S. 56 degrees E., dis
tance 8 7-10 cables, and the detached 
islet off the south side of Mttdge island 
bears N. 79 degrees E., distant four 
cables. This rock is surrounded by deep r 
water, and is not marked by kelp. !

(c.) A shoal, with least water of 24 —
feet af L. W. O. S., was found 2 5-JO 
cables to the S. E. of Round island.
From the shoalest. head, the small, islet 
just sqtifit of Roufid-island béàrff.K W" 
degrees W., distant 2 7-10 cables, and 
the islet off- the 6..side of.Mndge idaitif . 
(previously mentioned to if) bears N: 43" 
degrees W,., 9 cables. This shoal is of 
small extent, is surrounded by depths of 
from 7 to 12 fathoms, and is not marked, 
by kelp.

Another notice to mariners says: Pend
ing the completion of a lighthouse on 
Scarlett point, Balaklava island, north-4 
west point of entrance to Christie pass
age, a temporary fixed* white light will 
be shown near the site of the new light
house.

A lighthouse established by the gov
ernment of Canada on Pilot point, on the 
east shore of Kootenay lake, will be put 
in operation on the 1st January, 1905.
The lighthouse tower stands on the high
est point, near the north end, of the pen
insula formed by Pilot bay, formerly 
popularly known as Cape Horn, but re
named Pilot point by the Geographic 
Board of Canada, to do away with, 
duplication of names. It is a wooden 
building, square in plan, with sloping 
sides, surmounted by a square, wooden 
lantern, the whole painted white. It is 
37 feet high from its base to the ventila
tor on the lantern. The light will be a 
fixed white light, elevated 130 feet above 
the level of the lake, and should be visi
ble 17 miles from all points of approach, 
by water. The illuminating apparatus 
is dioptric of the seventh order.
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BOGUS SHARES'

■Paris, Jan. 17.—Thé police are investi
gating an alleged great financial swindle- 
connected with thé cireutetiohr on the 
Paris bourse of $200,000 of fictitious 
shares of à South milling ce*»
pany. The discovery" was mad'e when ■ 
womân endeavored to negotiate a heavy 
loan from a Havre banker, offering 
bogus shares as collateral. When arrest
ed she asserted that she had received 
the bonds from Baron de Chalprey, who 
recently was tried and acquitted * 
the charge of financial irregularity. A 
search of the baron’s residence is alleged 
to have resulted in the discovery of » 
quantity of the fraudaient shares. He 
was arrested.
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Rumored He May Make Second Visit for 
Order to Argue Coal Mines 

Case.

RESULTS ATTENDING
IT ARE NOT GREAT

HE CHAS. Win 
TRIP TO LONDON

'!
, FBI DAY, JANUARY 20, 1VICTORIA

4
PATS-BIG PÊIOE. ' ., n
07 ------------ ' * h :

Londom Jan. 19.—The Sothebys, art 
auctioneetti, have just arranged' the sale 
by private treaty of five volumes for 
$100,000. They are an Byangelanum of 
the sixth 'Century and other similar manu
scripts of the sixth to the eleven céntuÉry, 
formerly belonging to the Gugliedmo 
libris colletalon. Their value cen 
chiefly in elaborate early metal bindings 
and ornanlented enamels and bas reliefs 
of precious stones. Tpe same volumes 
were purchased in the early sixties for 
$3,160 and remained in the then pur
chaser’s hands ever since. The name of 
the-purchaser has net trafispired.

TItaly alarmedAN ATTEMPT TO 
MURDER THE CZAR

LIGHTING PLANT exclusive control over the moon, and lit
tle relief can be expected from that 
source." Another point is the condition 
that thé limit of the present plant has 
been reached. The city is growing; 
every year new suburban districts are 
opened up, but the limitations of the 
plant forbid the establishment of lights 
for the convenience and safety of the 
resident. Something must be done.

14!

By Increase of Troops Along the Fron
tier—The Explanation by Austrian 

Foreign Office. _ ’

Rome, J-A. . 19.—Uneasiness is felt 
here at* the concentration of Austrian 
troops on the Italian frontier, the Patria 
going so far as to say that Austria is pre
paring for war against Italy.

On the other hand the Tribune pub
lishes a statement from its Vienna corre
spondent that the Austrian foreign office. 
states that the increase in the numbers 
of Austrian troops on the frontier of 
Ifàly was merely due to the return of sol
diers to their posts after having been on 
duty, along the Russian frontier, their 
presence there being no longer necessary.

I 1
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%feraFROM POST OF SECRETARY 

OF THE PILOT BOARD
EMPEROR HAD NARROW 

ESCAPE AT ST. PETERSBURG
NO AUXILI IN

CASK OF EMERGENCY SPLENDID PICTURES

Exhibited, by London. Bltyeope Company at 
the Victoria Theatre.

«rr
tx

Artillerymen Believed to Have Been Im
plicated in Plot- Policeman Killed 

—Three Marines Wounded.

Quite a crowd gathered! at the Victoria 
theatre Wednesday to witness the open
ing performance of the London Bioscope 
company. It proved a thorough treat, the 
machine operating with marvellous smooth
ness, making the pictures as easy to follow' 
and as realistic as if the audience was 
right hi the midst of the scenes shown. 
The progj^tmme included tragic and comic 
features and incidents of interest that are 
constantly occurring in different parts of 
the world. They were arranged with ex
cellent judgment, the audience displaying 
the keenest Interest as one scene followed 
another with much rapidity. The enjoy
ment was augmented by the selections of 
the orchestra.

Although every pa.*t of the programme 
was very Interesting, a splendid collection 
of views of Russian and Japanese opera
tions at the seat of war attracted’ particular 
attention. These are guaranteed to be 
absolutely genuine, having been taken by 
J. Rosen-thrall, the company’s expert opera
tor in the Orient. The arrival of General 
Kouropatkin.' at Irkutsk was illustrated, 
and this was followed by pictures of an 
exhibition of Cossack horsemanship. This 
shows the Cossacks bending over their 
horses* sides and touching the ground, 
leaning far back in their saddles or jumping 
off and on, while galloping full speed across 
open fields. Then some pictures of Japan 
were thrown upon the canvas. These In
cluded a funeral procession in Tokio, a 
Japanese^ family at 4 o'clock tea, a Geisha 
girl preparing for a performance, and, 
lastly, a Japanese war vessel firing at Port 
Arthur. This is one of the finest in the 
collection. As gun after gun is fired the 
immense ship becomes enveloped in smoke, 
and one can almost imagine the noise and 
confusion of battle.

These exhibitions will be given every 
evening this .week with a matinee on Sat
urday. On, the latter occasion children will 
be admitted for 10 cents, and a full house 
is anticipated.

A British Colombian May Succeed Mr. 
, Justice Ktilam on the Supreme 

" . ' Court Bench.

And Victoria Might Be Flanged Into 
Darkness oui Any Right—What 

is" tinted.
TO DANISH CANNIBALS.

German Wifohlp Will Avenge the Murder 
of Missionaries.

San Francisco, Jan. 19.—Çapt. Ekrema, 
of the schooner Carrie and Annie, which 
has arrived from Ponapi in the -Marshall 
group of Islands, reports that during the 
Carrie and Atmle’s stay at Ponapi -the Ger
man boat Candor arrived on jts way to 
Guinea to avenge the assassination by can
nibal natives ot five Catholic priest» and 
four citizens ^vho; had been forking among 
Germany’s South Sea possessions às mis
sionaries.

rdffaf. •*
SIX PEOPLE KILLED

AND MANY INJURED
f

A few clays ago the Times drew atten
tion to the fact^tKat this city 
fronted with another problem besides the 
provision of air - adequate supply of 
water, namely thé electric light question. 
It was pointed out that owing to the 
absence of anything in the shape of an 
auxiliary plant, the town is liable to be 
plunged in darkness on any night, and for 
a period altogether dependent upon the 
time consumed in remedying any defect 
that might develop in the present 
machinery. It has also been intimated 
at various times by members of the

Ottawa, Jan, 19.—E. Grow Baker will 
have to go. He will be removed, from 
his position as secretary of the pilot 
board. The" report of the commission 
into bis case hâs been gone into by the 
department and there is nothing left but 
to have Mm removed.

Supreme Court Vacancy.

St. Petersburg, Jan. 19.—The annual 
ceremony of blessifig the waters in front 
of the Winter Palace was performed by 
Emperor Nicholas this morning.

During the ceremony ■ several shots 
were fired from across the Neva, and 
bullets entered windows of the palace.

No one was hurt, but the incident 
caused considerable alarm.

One bullet cut a clean hole two inches 
in diameter through the upper windows 
of Nicholas’s hall, immediately above a 
window from which a group of corres
pondents and officers were viewing the 
ceremony. Electric lamps on the oppo
site side of the hall were smashed, and 
fell to the floor with a clatter. An offi
cer picked up the bullet, which was of 
iron.

The Imperial procession soon after
wards re-entered the palace. The Em
peror had already been informed of the 
occurrence, and as the procession passed 
an officer pointed out the holes in the 
windows. His Majesty was quite un
moved, and hardly gMnced at the place 
indicated. . , _ .

The Grand Duke " Vladimir, eldest 
uncle of the Czar, immediately opened an 
investigation and interrogated the wit
nesses. A group of ladies of honor who 
came in with the procession gathered in 
the ha IT to gaze at the tell-tale hole, and 
listen to the details of the incident.

was con-

in Accident on the Midland Railway, to 
Yorkshire, England—Two Scotcj 

Expresses in Collision.

An effort will be made to get a British 
Columbian to take the place of Mr. Jus
tice Kttlam on the Supreme court# bench 
When the latter goes to the railway com
mission. Chief Justice Hunter or Mr. 
Justice Duff are mentioned in this con
nection.

London, .Tan. 19.—An alarming col
lision, in which three trains were in
volved, including two Scotch expresses, 
occurred on the Midland railway near 
Barnsley, early this morning. *

Four passengers and two railway men 
were killed, and a score were injured, of 
whom several were seriously hurt.

The accident occurred in a fog, the 
third train crashing into the wreck., re
sulting from the first collision. The cars 
of one of the Scotch expresses burst into 
flames.

There were not many passengers on 
the trains, or the casualties must have 
been heavy, 'as the impact was so gr^t 
they telescoped1 and splintered the ears.

Among the passengers injured is Robt. 
Brough, the artisf. to -

COMBES INtefeVtBTWED.

SILVER BARS STOLEN.

Removed Froth Car While on the Way ta 
the Smelter.

Chicago, Jan. 19.—A car containing a 
quantity of silver-lead bullion bound from 
New York to an El Paso emelter was 
broken Into and a number of bars were car
ried away. The emelter officials decline to 
give the,value of the bullion stolen, but It 
Is said to be large.

5 electric light committee of the city coun
cil, that the capacity of the plant is just 
about taxed to the utmost, and that 
despite the growth of the place it is 
practically impossible to increase the 
number of street, lights.

A Times representative dropped in1 at 
the lighting station a day or two ago and 
had a. talk with the city electrician on, 
the" subject. Mr. Hutcheson explained 
that there werte now three hundred and 
five light» in tho city on fire circuits, as 
follows: No. 1, James Bay; No. 2, cen
tral business districts; No. 3, eastern 
portion of the cky; No. 4, Spring Ridge,. 
Work Estate and Oaklands; No. 5,. Vic
toria West. -The whole represents a 
length of ninety-five miles, the circuit 
known a*,“No. 4” alone covering a dis
tance of twenty-one miles. . *•

Now to supply these lights there are 
five'machines,'that is five àrc dynamos, 
three of which are supposed to he cap
able of furnishing thé magic current to 
sixty lamps, one: of à hundred, and 
forty. Of course it should be borne in 
mind that this capacity is- the recognized 
normal , rating .of ‘ the mechanism, no 
allowance being made for losses involved 
in the distribution, which lessen the sup
ply. The sole power " is centred on a 
three hundred horse-power. engine cap
able of two hundred revolutions a 
minute,i which is first ' rate in consider
ation of the heavy drtnandsupon. it. Any 
mishap to that engine, if will be clearly 
seen, must dislocate the entire system.

tin* ie the machine that 
furnishes the power "to the are dynamos': 
whence the eleefritity is ‘ distributed. • 
With the exception Of a period of six 
weeks, when it was*closed down for re
pairs, that, engine ton s "been in operation 
for ten years, and - ia stilt capable of 
satisfactory work, Wtthe great point to 
be borne in mind is that there is no plant 
in reserve for emergencies:

The system under distiag conditions 
has reached, ita Bait To establish more 
lights would impart--> (those now in use, 
causing am overloading of the circuit. 
The effect of this overloading is what 
'electricians term “see-sawing” of tights 
or the robbing of one light’s energy by 
another. This “seerSawing” process can 
be observed on any night. One fight will 
be seen to suddenly : flare tip, while 
another will .become, subdued. This 
means that there is pot enough energy 
to steady them all, due to the overloading 
of the- circuit. The.present-boiler plant 
is in splènÜid conditions and ie of ample 
capacity so that any improvements that 
may be required will not have to be 
made in this department. What is want
ed' is a permanent. plant, one adequate to 
supply present needs and to be of use for 
reserve purposes in’ the event of water 
power being secured consequent to the 
solution of the water question. What the 
city electrician would like t'o see instal
led is a compound vertical engine—an 
engine with- generator attached, instead 
of the engine with five dynamo machines, 
and their hundred and one intricacies as 
at present. If this improvement were 
inaugurated the old plant cotitd be used 
as a reserve. « .

Another requisite improvement is the 
snpercessioo of the present arc lamps by 
more modern ones. Those now in use 
are what arc known as open arc lights. 
The improved kind are described as the 
enclosed arc series-and only require the 
attention Of a- trimmer every hundred 
hours, while the 'afisotute types which at 
.present disfigure the street corners must 
be trimmed every fifteen hours. One 
great defect in the old lamps is the over
lapping of the carbon points, due to the 
action of the wind, which extinguishes 
the lights until the trimmer puts ia an 

In the new lamps the car-

The Mexican Service.
Replying to Hon; G. E. Foster in the 

House to-day, Sir William Mullock said 
there was some delay between the Mexi
can government and the contractors for 
a steamship line between British Colum
bia' and Mexico, but he expected very 
soon to see it running and also one on 
the Atlantic.

: “ Mr. Kidd Resigns. *j 
The resignation of Mr. Kidd, M.P. for 

Oarleton. is in the hands of the Speaker. 
Mr. Kidd resigns t<i make room for R. 
XT Borden.

■i. (•firms ships sun liai
. •

Retiring French ^Premier Says He Will 
Continue to Fight For Triumph 

o£ Policy.
Sits for Quebec East.

Sir Wilfrid .Laurie», aits for Quebec 
Bast, and Wrigifi: becomes vacant. The 
election will probably be held' for Wright 
on February 3rd.

ANOTHER BRITISH iCzar’s Narrow Escape.
St. Petersburg, Jan. 19.—Additional 

particulars show that the Emperor had a 
miraculous escape. There is no longer 
any doubt that the missiles came from 
a gun of the Bourse battery, which was 
loaded with grape, not with shrapnel. 
Some of the bullets actually struck the 
little open chapel in which His Majesty" 
was standing, cut the staff of one of the 
standards and fairly riddled the base
ment windows of the palace, killing a' 
policeman outright and wounded an offi
cers and three marines: Had the gun 
been aimed a little lower the charge of 
grape might have wiped out the whole 
.Romanoff dynasty.

No official statement has yet been is-' 
sued, but the suggestion offered that the 
gun was loaded with grape as a precau
tion in view of possible strike rioting 
hardly meets the fact that it was aimed 
with such accuracy at the chapel.

Everything on the surface seems to 
indicate the existence of a deadly and 
dèep laid "plot against the Emperor, in 
which artillerymen were enlisted. It ie 
understood that all the men and the 
officers of the battery referred to were 
immediately placed under arrest for ex
amination.

The police took Charge of the spot* 
where the battery still stands, and drew 
a double cordon across the river, search
ing out everything in the line of fire.

An old barge, frozen, in the ice, was 
thoroughly examined to ascertain whe
ther the bullets could possible have come 
from her, but no evidence was disclosed 
tending to substantiate such a theory.

It develops that one of the bullets 
which entered the Nicholas hall, where 
the diplomats were located, struck down 
a golden plate from the wall. Many ef 
the diplomats, however, did not suspect 
the cause of the fall of the plate until 
afterwards, although they noticed that 
something unusual bad happened, espe
cially as the reception did not 
take place in the hall where it generally 
occurs, but was hastily adjourned to the 
marshal’s hall on- the other side of the 
palace.

STEAMER CAPTUREDParis, Jen. 19.—M. Combes, the retir
ing. premier, in the course of an inter
view published in the Matin, t'o-day said 
he considered it right to consult the 
majority groups regarding the political 
programme which he had- faithfully 
endeavored1 to carry out. The defections 
causing the downfall of the ministry 
came from within. In hia opinion, he 
said if was immoral for the dissidents to 
form part of the new government. He 
would continue to work unceasingly, he 
added, towards the triumph of the policy 
for which he had battled the last three

V- New Province*.
It has been decided tô make two prov

inces in the Northwest in the autonomy 
bill. The dividing fine will wun north 
an^: south. -

% i
h- >

Reptirt That Russian Troops Aro D?s- 
guised as Chinese Is Being % % -, 
- Investigated.

one
PERSONAL.

B. J. Short, of Vancouver, Is In the city. 
Mr. Short is interested In the establish
ment of a fiSh trap at Clover Point. It 
will, . be remembered he vlsltedl Victoria 
last fall for the purpose of deciding1 upon 
the possibility of constructing’ a trap at 
that point. Be wae apparently satisfied 
after an investigation, and, as far as can be 
gathered, intends carrying the project 
through this spring.

"•vSi'p'DELEGATE ELECTED I

TO PRESENT VIEWS ■'ftBr
" V Y- t ,*■£

Tokio, Jan. 19.—The Jd$enese cap
tured tiré British steamer Oakllpy jn 
TshumimS) Straits on Wednesday after
noon. Thé' vessel left' Cardiff on Novem
ber 17th berrying 5,900 tons ef eoaj .for 
Vladivostdt*. She was brought,. ^ ,to 
Sasebo. ,,,
. *lt is believed here that the Chinegejre- 
ported to be accompanying Lieut.-.$en. 
MistcbenkO’s raiders are either unifppm- 
ed' bandits or soldiers who had beep, ,im
pressed ns guides. It-is not believed 
that Chinese regulars have been autttce- 
ized to join the raiders. The reports xfia-t 
Russian -troops a re disguised as Chinese 
M’regarde» tench more seriotisly, and it 
istortidcT (investigation.

IF is considered' probable that Major- 
General Tjichi, Gen. Nogi’s chief of steff, 
Will: (be appointed commander of Pqrt 
Artitur.i

.t;
years. t

President I.oubet has begun consulta
tions with the leaders o£ the various 
parliamentary groups concerning the new 
ministry. The consultation this morning 
embraced the heads of four groups of 
the Senate. This afternoon the Presi
dent will consult with the heads of five 
groups of the chamber of deputies. The 
latter will be represented by the presi
dents of the -groups except the Socialist 
parliamentary group, which, not having 
a president, will -probably designate M. 
Jaurès as the exponent of Socialist 
desires. The selection of a ministry ap
pears to turn more upon policies than in
dividuals, Several groups, including the 
Socialist, Insist on the continuance of the 
Oombes’s programme, including the 
separation of church and state, an in
come tax and workingmen’s pensions. 
Other groups insist that the new min
istry be not required to pursue the 
Combes policy.

The Temps, which , usually is semi
official, and most of the other news
papers, except the Socialist organs, urge 
the appointment of a new cabinet and the 
adoption of a new policy. Ttîe consulta-’ 
tiens going on seek to reconcile these 
differences.

M. Rouvier continues to be the most 
prominent among those desiring a new 
policy, but M. Same is developing not
able strength- among those favoring a 
continuance of the old policy.

Richard Hall, M. P. P , Will Leave for 
Ottawa to Protest Against Closed 

Seasons for Fisting.
» * *

Lieut, Ellison, R. G. A., will leave for 
Vancouver on Friday for the purpose of 
acting a» "referee at the hockey match to 
be played between Victoria and. Vancouver 
on Saturday ati Brockton. Point.

■ * * *
A. N. Walton, ot Nanaimo; J. Ca-theart,

In other words

«
Rictard Hall, M. P. P., wag at a 

meeting of the council of the board of 
trade held Wednesday afternoon appoint
ed to proceed to Ottawa and lay before 
the government the’ views of the.board 
and the people of Victoria on the subject 
of the proposed close seasons for sock- 
eye salmon in these Waters in 1906 and 
1908. '

Mr. "Hall expects to leave to-morrow 
evening for the capital. No one, it is 
conceded, is better qualified to represent 
the local interests than Mr. Hall.

A special from Ottawa to the Times 
this afternoon says : ‘itjeo. Riley has per- 
shaded the minister of marine to délay 
giving his decision on the sockeye close 
seasons until Richard Hall arrives here, 
to attend a conference on Friday, the 
-7 th.”

Mr. Hall is backed up by .the various

af Ctemaiasa; H. G. Church til, ct Beaton;

Victoria hotel.
a • o

Thos. Hooper, H. A. Wells and W. H. 
Rowe were among the passengers from the 
Sound yesterday by the steamer Princess 
Beatrice.X

* * *
Geo. Be$g end H. MeLenoon, of Portage 

la Prairie^ are spending a few .dajs here 
sightseeing. They are staying at the Do
minion.

O
ACCUSED OF DISCLOSING S

MILITARY SECRETS.

Yokohama, Jan. 19.—H. B. Collins, a, 
tnan; of .Portuguese blood, but who bad 
long been a-resident of Japan:, was'pub
licly tried to-day on the charge of dis

interest» qf the city.-ç The trades and closing military secrets, 
laoor council at its meeting last evening The evidence showed that Collins yis- 
decided,to protest against the inaugura- ited Port ArtHur and Tieutsin last year, 
tioDt or a close season for two years m , -. j . ■ t . , ~
consequence of the grave injustice which an<* Tecelvet^ * thousand yen from Gen. 
would be done to the fishermen. Ogprodinkof and Gen. Deésino together

The forbidding of fishing in these years with a private cipher that he might
transmit information. Last October (W- 
Uns wrote from Yokohama detailing fhe 
proposed dispatch1 of Japanese troops, 
giving their number, their destination, 
and their purpose, to Gen. Dessine, hut 
the letter was stopped at Nagasaki.

' • • •
Capt. Bartlett and bride, of Vancouver, 

are epèhttlng .their honeymoon In. Victoria. 
They are registered at the Dominion hotel.

Geo. B. Downey, a representative of the 
N. Thompson Co., of Vancouver, is among 
the guestà at the Dominion hotel.

Mrs. A. M. Cook, of Seattle, who has 
been visiting relatives, here for ,the past 
few weèks,' returned to the Sound Monday 
evening. . .

would cut off the means of livelihood for 
workers in the canneries, and the fisher
men employed. It would therefore be a 
very serious matter to those engaged in 
the business.

The Indians are also affected by the 
proposal, and are taking steps to file a 
formal protest also, on the ground .that 
their chances pf making a living would 
be materially reduced by thebe close sea-

• « *
Miss Maude Chambers left Monday on 

a visit to friends In Seattle and Portland.

CONSIDER RATE TOO HIGH.

SUDDEN DEATH.

W. D. Carlise Died Wihile Addressing 
Meeting of -Fruitgrowers’ 

Association.

Statement by Police.
St. Petersburg, Jan. ,19.—The Associ

ated Press obtained the following state
ment from the police at 5 o’clock -this af
ternoon: , : X y ’.

“With the second end third: shot from 
the Bourse battery -on Basil island a 
very large number of grape bullets 
struck the chapel of the palace. Two 
entered the inferior, where the Emperor 
was standing. The bullets had a very 
low- velocity.

“The two ^hich entered' tire chapel 
fell harmlessly to the floor.

“With -the exception of one man named 
Romanoff, who whs severely wounded, 
they all escaped with contusions. An 
inquiry is -being conducted by the Grand 
Duke Sergius Michaelovitch, -inspector- 
general of artillery. It has not yet been 
established whether it was an accident 
ci- was due to premeditation.”

From an authoritative source it ap
pears that doubt of the existence of a 
plot arises from the fact that grape was 
distributed to the battery in anticipation 

jof possible trouble with rioters, the most 
alarming reports having reached the au
thorities last night of a proposed at
tempt on the Emperor’s life.. . to-day- 
Upon this fact rests the theory of a pos
sible mistake made by a gunner,

"If this was a deliberate plot,” said an 
■officer, especially charged with safe
guarding the person of His Majesty, “it 
was very ingenious. We have been pre
pared for an anarchist attempt in any 
form we could conceive, but an attempt 
to kill the Emperor with one of his own 
guns under the guise of firing a salute 
was never dreamed of. It is a new de
parture, against a repetition of which 
we must take precautions. If gunners 
of the Emperor’s picked guard can be 
enlisted in such a dastardly conspiracy, 
seriou^ possibilities are presented-."

Sawmill Owners Feet That They Fay 
Too Much Insurance—Reduction 

in Prices.The maximum penalty for the offence 
is six years’ imprisonment. The passing 
of the sentence teas deferred- until the 
2jth insf.

Boise, Idaho, Jan, 17.—W. D. Carlise, 
Of Spokane, dréppéd dead on the -plat
form at the Young Men’s Christian As
sociation! auditorium last evening. He 
had just risen- fo address the Northwest 
Fruitgrowers’ Association and _ was 
stricken with heart failure. He seemed 
in good health as he stepped to the front 
of the platfprm.

“Here we find ourselves at -the dawn 
of the twentieth century,” he said, “em
ployed in the noblest labor in which man 
can engage, that of working in the vine
yard planted by the Lord God Almighty.'’

At that instant he was stricken and 
was dead in a few moments. He was a 
native of Virginia, and was connected 
with a prominent family there.

Sawmill owners are up in- arms 
against the insurance companies. This 
is not in Victoria alone, but the feeling 
prevails throughout the Northwest. A 
year or so ago the insurance companies, 
influenced, it is believed, by the recent 
heavy fires in the United States, deter
mined to increase the rates on all sawmill 
plants. Immediately the rate went up_ 
from 6% to 13 per.cent., and thus it has" 
remained. «

Sawmill bwners say that they cannot' 
afford to pay so steep a rate. The result 
is that there is now a proposal on foot to 
form a combine between British Colum
bia and Washington mill owners where
by they will insure their own plants, and 
thus effect a considerable saving. A 
decision- has not been unanimously reach
ed in this respect, but the project is seri
ously discussed. A millman said tins 
morning that he did not see why euch a 
scheme should not work, as the mill own
ers simply could not afford to pay the 
rat'e now imposed.

The stiff prices of lumber which pre
vailed some months ago are no longer in 
force. A reduction was recently made 
whereby contractors are given- a ten per 
cent, discount, and builders a fifteen per 
cent, rebate if payment is made before 
the 15th .of each month. This discount 
is given on rough lumber, shiplap, lath 
and shingles.

sons.
This question is felt by many members 

of the board of trade to be of such loi- 
portance that it is possible a public meet
ing may be called to discuss the subject 
and protest against any arrangement be
ing entered into with the state legisla
ture of Washington to declare close sea
sons.

It is contended that other -means can 
very well he adopted to permit of a Suf
firent number of salmon reaching the 
spawning grounds without prohibiting 
fishing altogether.

i-o-
GEN. STO-ESSETL SAILS _ .

FROM NAGASAKI.

Nagasaki, Jen. 17—The French 
steamer Australian sailed this evening 
for Marseilles, having on board Gen. 
Stoessek and hie ; wife and 565 Russians, 
including Admirals Grigorovit and Lock- 
insky, Generals Gorbatowsky and Reiss, 
and 245 other officers and their wives. 
The Australian was not allowed to leave 
the harbor before dark, as a precaution 
against the Russians or others obtaining 
knowledge of tjje defences. The steamer 
was piloted- out of Nagasaki harbor by 
Japanese naval, officers.

During their stay here the Russian 
officers boughf, qurios valued at over 
$12,000, having simple supplies of money, 
but the soldiers had not received their 
pay for many months.

Gen. Foek remains a prisoner in 
Japan.

appearance, 
bon» are not only steadier, but feed, #t 
greater intervals, obviating flickering, 
giving a better and more uniform light, 
and as stated requiring the attentions of 
the trimmer but "once in- one hundred- 
hours. The shadows and annoying glare 
are overcome by the use of 
opal globe, which' ’gives a 
sion. By feeding is meant the riainten- 

of the two carbon ends almost at

FORMER STUDENTS DINE.

Annual Dinner of Members of Toronto Uni
versity Clnb ofgNew York.GRAIN SHIPMENTS.

Commerce Commission Is Inquiring Into the 
Diversion of Traffic.

New York, Jan. 19.—Forty-five members 
of the University of Toronto Club of New 
York held their annual dinner at the Hotel 
Astor last night. A. R.. Robinson acted” es 
toastmaster, and after the toast “His Im
perial Majesty King Edward VII.” had been 
drunk, “God -Save the King” was sung.-1"

Then the toast, “The President of the 
United- States,” was drunk, and was follow
ed by the singing of the “Star Spangled: 
Banner.”

The toast “Canada” was responded! to by 
Prof. J. B. Galbraith, of the University, 
the toast “Alma Mater” by Prof. Alfred 
Baker, and the toasts “Sister Universities” 
and! the “University of Toronto Club"-Tby 
W. T. Robson, of the Canadian Clubhand: 
James A. Meek, of McGHl Université-,, ’

an inner 
better diffu-

Chlcago, Jan. 19.—The diversion of grain 
shipments from Omaha and Kansas City to 
European ports via Western lines through 
New Orleans, Galveston: and other Gulf 
ports to being Inquired- Into by the Inter
state commerce commission. It will try to 
learn whether secret rebates are respon
sible tçr -the diversion of Western grain 
shipments from Atlantic ports from Chicago 
to the Gulf ports. It Is said that the use 
of the special rate, which Is less than the 
normal tariff, has been directly responsible 
for shipments of corn amounting to over 
four million bushels from Omaha and- Kan
sas City by local and Omaha- grain shippers 
by way of New Orleans Instead of Chicago 
and, the Atlantic ports.

ance
a point of contact: As the carbon be
comes consumed it drops a proportionate 
distance, remaining always at the same 
point until worn out. Three of the arc 
dynamos now in 
lighting station w 
the old headquarters on Yates street and 
two new ones pure biased. So it will be 
seen that when the new station was 
established a new plant was not installed 
a» some seem to thitik. Moreover, there 

hundred thirty of t"he old 
> 0’ .

:>
O

PRIESTS H AVE BEEN
DRIVEN FROM BATTLEFIELD.

St. Petersburg, Jam. 17.—Consider
able feeling has been aroused by the 
report from AJanchuria that several 
priest's of the.ojd Russian faith who had1 
voluntarily accompanied the troops to 
the field in ' oid^r to minister to soldiers 
of their creed, .have been prevented by 
the milit'ary .authorities from rendering 
the last offieM to the wounded and- dying 
at the instigation of the regular clergy 
and driven offj fjhe battlefields.

The dying iqldiers refuse the minis» 
trations of tM .clergy, saying they wish
ed to die in their own faith.

Cancer of the Stomach
Some truly marvellous cures have been 

made of this trouble by our Constitu
tional treatment. Send for .the booklet
“Cancer, -ftg Cause and Cure,” 6 cents ] to the darkness -that prevailed when 
in atamns.

V. Stott & Jury, Ifcwmanville, Ont.

tion at the electric 
transferred from

opera
vere-

New York, Jan. 17.—“Ike” Vail, fpr al
most half a century the so-called “King 
of bunco men,” and whose name was known 
from one end of the country to the other, 
died at the home of bis nephew In the 
£ronx on Sunday. He was bnrled yester
day at Flshklll on the Hudson, where' he 
was born 70 years ago.

are one
lamps still in use.

The main point ih connection- with the 
whole present systetii is its uncertainty. 
That there should Be'to reserve plant of 

kind is unquestionable. Should any
thing serious happe if1 to the plant—and 
accidents are always liable to occur, 
especially to. machinery which- has euch 
heavy demands upon it—Victoria would 
be as dark as Etebus in the nights, for 
an indefinite period. Just what this 
means "will be appreciated by those who 
walked into fences, telephone poles’ and 
off the sidewalks a short time ago owing

Dr. Agnew’s 
Catarrhal Powder

±, q m some
RETURNING "TO WORK

Cotton Operatives Back at Mills After 
Strike jVhlcb Lasted Nearly Six 

Months.

IN PERFECT HEALTH.

Story Regarding thé Condition! of "King 
Oscar is Denied. HER HEART LIKE A POLLUTED 

SPRING.—Mrs. James Srlgiey, Pelee Isl
and, Out., says: “I was for five years afflict
ed with dyspepsia, constipation, heart dis
ease and nervous prostration. I cured the 
heart trouble with Dr. Agnew’s Cure for 
the Heart, and the other ailments vanished 

something went wrong with ,the plant. Uke mist. Had relief In half an hour after 
Unfortunately Vjeforia doesn’t exercise the first drue."—27.

IS A CATARRH CURB THAT CURES 
COLDS AND CATARRH.

y v1S
Stockholm, Sweden, Jijn. ,19.—There Is no 

truth in the report published by the London Fall River, Mass., Jan. 19.—Laughing and 
Dally Telegraph to-day In a dispatch from chatting on their way to the mills, _ the 
Copenhagen to the effect that King Oscar thousands of operatives who have been'Idle 
ef Sweden and Norway Is dangerously 111 tor dearly six months as the result ot the 
with facial paralysis. The King ie enjoy- great textile strike, returned to week early 
iwg perfect health.

ctuAlly. positively, Indisputably, Irrefut
ably, Cures Colds and Cetar*!

Not always with first application, although 
even' that Invariably brings relief in 10 
minutes.

Bet it Cures, it Cures Golds and Catarrh! 
Dr. Agnew’s Liver Pills cure Liver Hitt 

40 doses 10 cen ts. 10to-day.
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Red Riding Hood.note that opposition to the claim» of 
other provinces asking for more favor
able term» has been withdrawn. A short 
time ago we were told that if others 
were given larger subsidies the relative 
positions would remain the same as now, 
and that we could only accomplish our 
purposes by opposing increased grants to 
Ontario, Quebec, Manitoba, etc. The 
advocates of the cause of the McBride 
government axe evidently as imbecile as 
its course in regard to assessment and 
taxation indicates it to he.

*g* *
During the contract trials of the npw 

British battleship Dominion, the latest 
acquisition to the King Edward VII. 
class, a speed of 19% knots was attained. 
This IS the highest speed that has ever 
been realized by a vessel designed by the 
Admiralty when running over a measur
ed course. For this trial the engine 
room was closed down, all bulkhead 
doors were closed, the staff in charge was 
limited to ordinary battleship comple
ment, and every condition was exactly 
the same as if the ship were actually in 
action.

CHARACTERS.
Prologue. (Can be taken hy boy or girl.) 

Dame Trot.
■Red Riding-Hood (her daughter.)

The Wolf.
Two Woodcutters.

Scene.—Anywhere In the country.
ACT L 

■Prologue.
“Red RldlngnHood!" I hear my listeners 

say,
“It's somewhat stale as subject for a play.’* 
But give us Just a hearing do, and wait: 
“Red Riding-Hood" Is this time up to date. 
Once more you'll thrill to hear the oft-told 

tale.
And to applaud our actors will not fall; 
They'll do their best your suffrages to win, 
So ring the Curtain up, and let’s begin!

Scene.—Kitchen. Enter Dame Trot and 
■Red Hiding-Hood.

Dame Trot.—Now, come my child, It’s time 
you went to school,

The Inspector’s'Vexed If once we break 
the rule;

You know we can’t afford to pay the 
fine.

Red Riding-Hood.—Oh, have no fear of that, 
dear mother mine,

I’ll learn my natural history lesson, too. 
(As'de.) I’d like to see the beasts with

in the Zoo!
Dame Trot.—Just leave these at your 

granny's humble cot,
New rolls, quite Indigestible, but hot, 
And careful be that you upon the way 
Don’t loiter, or to talk to etrangers stay. 

(She packs rolls In a basket, gives It to Red 
Bldlng-Hood, Who kisses her mother 

and goes out.)
Curtain.
Aty il -,

Scene.—A 'Wood. On one side a board 
with the words, “Trespassers will be prose
cuted. Children and Wolves not allowed.”

Enter Red, Rldlng-Hpod reading al.ond 
from a school book:
Ried, Itidl^Hood“Well,

wolves: their Instinct» wild:
Are Jtnow-n of course to every studious 

■ child”—
(Breaks off suddenly and looks fearfully 

round her) -,
I thought I heard a growling In the 

glade?
Wolf enters from R. of Stage, comes up 

to her, and puts out a paw.
Wolf.—“Where are you going to, my pretty 

maid?"
(Aside) Is that line right? I’m quoting 

from the song—
Oh, dear! I hope I haven’t got it wrong— 

Red Riding-Hood.—®ut singing’s not 1» 
your line, (looking at book) surely 
howl#—

My natural history book suggest»—or 
growls."

Besides, your proper place Is In the 
Zoo—

You look so grim andi "nlbbllsh"—go 
back, do! '

Wolf.—Remember, child, now higher educa
tion

Is ours, I cease to ply nty old Vocation. 
Red Rldlng-Hood.—Oh, dearl Oh, dear!

I’m trembling with sheer fright----
Wolf.—You silly goose, my bark’s 

than my bite,
You. needn’t think my tastes are really 

gory,
Though I admit our najr.er Is bad In 

story.
Besides, yonr natural history at first 

hand
You study may, while I beside you 

stand.
(Red Rldlng-Hood screams. Enter Two 

Woodcutters; they hare “London. County 
Council" marked in large letters on their 
coats.)

Woodcutters.—Whati hoi A trespasser! 
We’H prosecute!

Here Is a good excuse for a law-suit. 
(To Wolf.) Do Ok at that board put by 

the “D. C. C.”
“Wolves will be prosecuted"; don’t yon 

see? ,
And you, Red dUdlng-Hood, you’d beet 

be gone,
Or you Into the county coart we’ll

(They brandish their axes.) 
Wolf.—Make your minds easy quite, I beg 

you, Sire,
I stand. In ewe of County Councillors: 
Ta-ta, Red Rldlng-Hood. (Aside) They 

daren’t touch me.
For •'Cruelty to animals" 'twonld be. 

Red Rldlng-Hood.—And I the County Coun
cil must Obey,

So now no more I'll loiter on 
Curtain.

« * *

None of the Russian fleets is now on
its way to the Pacific. The question 
arises, how wiil Kouxopatkin reach Tokio 
to dictate terms of peace after he has 
forced his way to the seaboard? It will 
be a big job to raise any of the ships
sunk at Port Arthur.

» « e
Russia is moving in her usual way her 

tricks to perform. By creating compli
cations she hopes to escape the humilia
tion of begging terms of peace from Ja
pan.

t
NOT FOUND YET.

k ----------- - : “
Nanalnio Council Offers Reward for Re

covery of Children’s Bodies. •

According to the Nanaimo Herald, the 
council of thé Coal City has offered a re
ward of $260 for the recovery of the bodies 
of the two little -ahildren/ot Mrs, D. Jones 
and Mrs. J. Rogers, d^ad or alive. The 
paper says: v '

“Hundreds of people have been out In 
-that vicinity every day searching and it la 
• not too much to say that every Inch .of ter
ritory on which the children might be 
found has been searched and researched 
without the discovery of .even à clue to 
their presence. They have disappeared: as 
completely as if they had .been taken up 
and disappeared into thin‘air, and this In- 
expUca_ble,"myvt*y has caused among the 
people of Nanaimo a feeling somewhat akin 
to consternation, and all sorts of theories 
have been advanced, reasonable and un- 

'reeSonable, to provide some explanation for 
the mystery., ,

“Among other sources of Information 
that have been' laid under contribution to 
provide a cine has been, the women, of sec
ond sight, of whom there are a number In 
Nanaimo. Several definite statements have 
been received from such quarters and been 
thoroughly Investigated, but without a 
shadow.of success, and the decision of the 
city council to offer a reward has but re
flected1 the feeling of the people.”

now we come to

THE GERMAN MINERS. worse

Strike Will Probably Be Avoided by Mine 
Owners Granting Part of Men’s 

Demands.

Essen, Germany, Jan. 18.—The coal strike 
will probably be settled by the mine own
ers conceding a small part of the workmen’s 
demands, allowing them to win, a moral 
victory, .wIÙl the understanding that the 
other portion of their demand#- will be 

" considered and agreed to later If possible.
The prospect of a general prolonged 

strike dismayed the Industries, end the 
government sought to bring about a com
promise. The strikers were not eager to 
fight tô a finish in- midwinter, the extreme 
cold throughout Germany having affected 
thehr spirits. Therefore the feeling has 
become general that it Is better to accept 
a moral victory with some small material 
ga-lne than to persist with the accompany
ing privation. The strike la by no means 
actually settled yet, but the mine owners 
and the strike leaders are appreciably 
pear a provisional agreement.

All the'liquor stores in the strike districts 
are closed by police order at 6 o’clock in 
the evening.

The government has appointed commis
sioners under the chairmanship of Herr 
Von Velsen, inspector of mines, to inquire 
into the grounds of the strike and supply 
Herr Moeller, minister of commerce and 
industry, with complete material for passing 
Judgment thereon, so that he may, be able, 
If necessary, to authoritatively interpose in 
the strike.

rnn.

my way.

ACT. III.
Scene,—The Grandmother’s cottage. The 

Wolf in bed, with the old lady’s cap and 
spectacles on, looks at door.
Wolf.—She’ll soon be here now, so I’ll play 

njy trick,
Pretend I’m granny, that I’m very sick.
I know I gave the poor old soul a fright.
Silly old lady, and It served her right.
A friendly beast that meant no mortal 

harm,
I pnt my paw Into her, trembling palm,
But no, she wouldn't with a! wolf be 

■friends,
And' ran away: I couldn’t make amends.
Dear me, I thought I heard the electric 

bell,

Favor a Strike.
i Essen, Germany, Jan. 16.—Delegatee rep
resenting a large part of the disaffected 
miner» decided at a meeting here this after
noon on a general strike, regardless of the 
partial concessions offered by the mine 
owners. ,The miners told others among 
whom the report was circulated, that the 
Emperor and the government, who 
anxious to settle the strike, were not af
fected thereby. T^ey aver, that the strike 
can only be settled1 by justice, 
clallsts control the miners’ actions.

Demands Rejected.
Essen, Germany, Jan. 16.—The Associa

tion of Mine Owners, notwithstanding the 
efforts of. an Important minority, rejected 
the demands of the strikers this afternoon.

Emperor Intervenes.
Berlin, Jan. 16.—Emperor William has in

tervened personally in the' coal 
Commerce Minister Muller intimated to a 
few of the most influential owners that It 
was His Majesty’s wish to See the strike 
settled, and certain mine owners on Sun
day afternoon opened np negotiations with 
the strike leaders, and to-day all over the 
coal districts conferences between the em
ployers and the miners are going on,—but 
seemingly without favorable results, ar late 
telegrams from Essen Indicate that a gen
eral strike can scarcely be Averted.

. An Inquiry.
Berlin, Jan. 16.—Sllnlster Muller to-day 

appointed a commission, under tÿe chair
manship of Herr Von Velsen, chief Inspect
or of mines, to Inquire into the grounds of 
the strike and supply the minister with ma
teria? for bffslng a judgment thereon, so 
that he may be able, if necessary, to auth
oritatively Interpose In the attike. The As
sociation of Mine Owners, although reject 
<ng the -miners’ request, Invited the govern- 
ment to investigate the matters In dispute.

were

The So-

(An electric bell ring».)
And someone at the speaking tube as 

well!
(Puts bis ear to speaking tnbe at side of 

bed.)
Wolf (through the tube).—May.you 

to see yonr granny?—yes!
Bnt wipe y dur (boots, or else they’ll 

make a mess.
(A pause, during- whlcb: the Wolf adjusts 

his cap and spectacles.)
Bed 'Riding-Hood.—May I come up to see 

you, Granny dear?
Wolf.—Why, yes, Indeed, there’s nothing, 

child, to fear!
Red Rldlng-Hood.—But, Grandmother; 

voice sounds very hoarse;
Wolf.—Does It, my dear? Why, It’s the 

“Flu,” of .course.
(Aside.) A lucky thought! (Aloud.) Dfear 

child, what have you there?
(Aside.) I feel so nlbbllsh In this frosty 

air.
Red Rldlng-Hood (coming nearer).—.Why, 

Granny, yon have altered, It’s quite 
plain!

Wolf.—Don’’t trust appearances, they’re al
ways vale. ’

Red Rldlng-Hood .^-And yonr false te*h, **'
_a n '••W they look aid White.
Wolf.-Don’t fle so sure they're false, for 

they can Wte.

come np

strike.

/
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So let me taste your home-made bread 
and butter.

Red Rldlng-Hood.—Oh, dear! oh, dear: IUJ. 
heart Is In a flutter. (Runs to 
dow.)

Help, Woodcutters!
, whistle clear
Not only cabs will call, but succor

(Blows pah-whistle loudly.)
Woodcutters (running in).—A hansom „r 

four wheeler?
Red Riding-Hood (with dignity).—Xe:tL 

Bee (pointing to Wolf)—
Arrest the culprit promptly.

First Woodcutter.—Don't as» lue.
Our axes are but sham ou^s—tor v . 

play—
(I’d rather live to fight another da>

Second Woodcutter.—Well, i won't tavi.,v 
hlm, I vow, alone.

Wolf.—I’ll save the trouble then, for ,[ 
begone.

Red Riding-Hood has not got any nerve.»;
So after all, my joke no purpose sen-es.
(With plaintive tone.) Once I struck 

terror in the good old times,
And; all I’m good tor now Is “Nursery 

Rhymes.”
(To the Woodcutters.)—And you, I sec, 

are anxious not to kill 
I A harmless wolf who has 'done you no ill.

(To Red Rldlng-Hood.)—Farewell, R<-u 
Rldlng-Hood, forgive me, pray,

And better I’ll behave another day,
And tell ybur grandmother I’m sorry 

quite,
I gave her, poor old lady, such a fright.
We’ll meet again some day, perhaps, 

for you
Will look me up, when able, at the Zoo.

Meantime, I’ve îèft my motor-car be
low.

(Aside) I’ll soon be out of this (Goes to 
window). (Alond) What, Chauffeur, 
ho!

(Wolf, disappears out of window.)
Red Rldlng-Hood.—Why, I declare he's 

safely reached the ground,
AndT waiting there Ms motor-car has 

•i found,
And Granny’s step- I hear upon the

(To audience). And now you’ve had the 
play entire, so there!

Of course, my

The Last Trek.
It. la in admirable, spirit that The Spec

tator publishes a fine poem, “The Last 
Trek,” 'from E. F. Garrett, treating sym
pathetically of the funeral progress through 
Capetown on. December 16th of the former 
President. The allusion In the third verse 
1» to the funeral of Cecil Rhodes, which 
passed through the same street on April 
30th, 1902. The writer of the verses, it 
may be addted, Is a former editor of the 
Gape Times and friend of Cecil Rhodes. 
Thte verses are as-follows:

THEi LAST TREK.
Who comes, to sob of slow-breatned guns 

• borne past
In solemn pageant? This Is he that threw 
Challenge to England. From the veld he 

drew
A strength that bade her sea-strength 

pause aghast,
Before the bastion® vast 

And infinite redoubts of the Karoo.

“Pass, friend!” who living were so stout a 
foe,

Unquelled, un won, not uncommiserate! 
The British sentry at Van Riebeck’s gate 

Salutes you, and as once three years ago 
The crowd moves hushed and slow,. 

And silence hold» the city desolate.

The long last trek begins. N-ow something 
thrill»

Our English hearts, that, unconÇessed and
dim,

Drew Dutch hearts north, that April dayr 
with him „

Whose grave is hewn: In the eternal hills. 
The war of these two wills 

Was as the warring of the Anakim.

üÿhat might have been, had these.two been 
as one?

Or had th'e wise old peasant, wiser yet, 
Taught strength to mate with freedom 

and beget
The true republic, nor, till samds had run,.

Gripped close a» Bible and gun 
The keys of power, like some fond 

amulet?

He called? to God for storm; and on his 
head— •

Alas! not his alone—the thunders fell.
But* not by his own text, who Ill could 

spell,
Nor in our shallow scales shall he be 

weighed,
Whose dnst, lapped- round with lead*

To shrill debate lies' Inaccessible.

Bred up to beard the lion, youth.and man 
He towered the great chief of a little 

folk; . .
Till, once, the scarred old hunter missed 

his stroke,
And by. the blue Mediterranean

Pined for some brackish pan 
Far south, self-exiled1, till the tired- heart 

broke.

So ends the feud. Death gives for those 
cold Ups

Our password. (Home, then! by the north
ward way

He trod with1 heroes of the trek, when 
they *

On seas of desert. launched their wagon- 
ships.

The dream new worlds eclipse
Yet shed a glory through their narrower 

day.

Bear home your dead; nor from our wreaths 
redoll,

Sad Boers; like some rough foster-sire 
shall he

Be honored by our sons, co-heirs made 
free

Of Africa, like yours, by blood and toil, 
And proud that British soil.

Which bore, received him back In- ob- 
sequy.

. —F. Edmund Garrett.

RESISTED OFFICERS.

Two Brothers Shot—Sheriff, Depiuy and 
City Marshal Stabbed.

Tuskegee, Ala., Jan. 17.—While attempt
ing to arrest Robert and James McBride 
here last night, Sheriff T. F. Connor 
perhaps fatally stabbed. The McBrides 
were both shot to death. Deputy Sheriff 
George Tamar was dangerously stabbed 
about the body and legs and City Marshal 
G. Y. Taylor was eat on the arms.

The eanse of tbs tragedy was an attempt 
of the present sheriff and city marshal to 
arrest the McBride brothers, who resisted 
with knlvee, and were shot by the officers.

was

upon the dissemination of the truth—is 
what-has become of that silk tile and 
that staff. No one In this neighborhood 
las ever beheld them. We are willing 
to concerte the point that mgy. be urged 
in extenuation of their never having ap
peared in publie upon state occasions, 
that Mr. Houston as a plain, practical 
man, objects to purely ornamental per
sonal appendages, that as a man far 
above petty vanities his head has always 
been capable of being adjusted edmfort- 
ably within his soft No. 8, and that the 
necessity foi* the Asistance of a staff as 
a guide to his decisive footsteps hath not 
yet appeared. Bnt even an intensely 
democratic public character should- make 
some trifling concessions to the weak
nesses of his admirers. If that “plug" 
be not in evidence at the opening of the 
coming session of the, legislature we shall 
be compelled) to admit that the “doyen" 
and the most highly favored of the 
journalistic profession in British Colum
bia is lacking in some of the qualities in
dispensable to a statesman.

A'Japanese regiment is accused by a 
correspondent of displaying cowardice in 
the face of the enemy. Whentordered to 
charge it is alleged that this unique 
Oriental body—'for it is a unique thing 
& read of a Japanese regiment being 
afraid to follow whithersoever its officer» 
chose to lead—stolidly stood if» ground 
and watched- its colonel being shot to 
death. But the punishment of the cow
ards was as unique as the incident re
corded. They were' marched to the rear 
and compelled' to participate for days in | 
the services held in .memory of their de
parted chief, besides having to submit to 
vartoys original Oriental humiliations 
and degradation». That is the story, 
obviously obtained from Russian-source» 

Mr. John Keen writes to the Nelson 
News paying his respects to the Assess
ment iGomniiseibn of the McBride gov
ernment in the following ternis: I 

The two per cent, tax is. not referred 
to in tiy act now under consideration by 
the eomaniseioiL, and was purposely omit
ted from its operation until a committee 
had-inquired into its incidence, and- the 
House was so informed by the minister, 
pf finance at the time of its passage, 

Tfte Provincial Mining Association of 
British Columbia, through its president,

. wrote the minister of finance some 
months ago, offering its assistance with 
fact? end, figures, as soon as he was 
ready, and willing .to receive't^em. The 
letter was gckaowlçdged with ffiè State- 
ment that those ifnerested1 WouMi be con-

We are watching the proceedings j>t 
the commission with great care, but itr 
was with intense surprise and astonish-* 
ment we found that Messrs. White and 
Cavanaugh, both) high grade ore mine 

'Ataiiera, should hâve been permitted, to 
; d&b «m-tieimts and opinions, .and 
iiih'Ke'sbat'èmêrafs opposed' to thp, facts 
and figures, and- the logical deductions 
thérefrom, given by this aitiocîatioji, 
through its various committees, to the 
several governments of the day.

Now the chairman, Hon. F. Carter- 
Cotton, knew perfectly: well), that as 
chairman, he shouidi have at once stop
ped this procedure; he,did, in fact. State 
that they were not considering this tax, 
yet he allowed one of the commissioners!, 
the minister of finance, to call the two 

■ gentlemem named, to endeavor to prove 
his own view of a case not actually be
fore the ooirimissiom, or in other words, 

‘to support the crowd.
The minister is a member of the com- 

rnéspon, yet he calls witnesses without 
any notice to any of the committees we 
have sent to wait upon the government 
of the day, upon, the subject of the two 
per cent, tax, a matter they, as a com
mission, have nothing to do .with.

The chairman is perfectly aware of 
the effect of such action, and the report 
will doubtless be received by the House 
as a document framed upon ex parte evi
dence; called by one of the eommission- 
ers on behalf of (the crown, on an ex
traneous subject.

Although we have two jnembere of our 
executive attending the sittings of the 
commission, aa members of the public, 
we have no right to attend the commis- 
skmere, to take np this question, and be
cause the government is wrong to intro
duce if, we do not propose to put our
selves in an "equality false position to say: 
“We are not appointed to consider the 
question of.a two per cent, tax, andhenee 
you may go home again,” and in telling 
us this, the chairman would be perfectly 
right, and would only be doing his chity 
aa such. The only thing we regret is 
that he did not equally perform his duty 
as chairman when the minister called 
these two witnesses, especially as our 
two members of the executive protested 
against it.

We are, however, content to leave the 
matter in the bands of tbt House to deal 
with, as it is, at present; out of 
power to do more than protest against 
the remarkable and extraordinary pro
ceeding of a commission dealing ex parte

our

a matter altogether outside its 
scope, and1 beyond' its jurisdiction. I am 
your® truly, JOHN KEEN,
President Provincial Mining Ass’n. of 

British Columbia.
January 4th:, 1805.

Previous governments of British Colum
bia were warned when they were reck
lessly plunging into debt and distributing 
provincial assets with prodigal hand 
that a day of reckoning would come. It 
has come, with the annual charges upon 
debt amounting to as muck as the total 
expenditure should be. The government 
of the day sees no way out of the 
dilemma except by “taking a dollar’s 
worth wherever it sees it.!’ Industry is 
to be encumbered with, such burdens as 
must eventually drive it to dther pro
vinces. Population is to be subjected to 
the same treatment. This is to go on 
until the Dominion, which set us going 
free from debt andi wjth more abundant 
taxable resources than any other pro
vince, sees fit to come to the assistance 
of the spendthrift.and' shoulders its obli
gations. -It is Consoling to think that 
we:.hare a' paternal government to de
pend upon. It is also ..satistacljdry td

by its predecessors. Stfm necessity has 
demanded the extreme exactions of the 
Assessment Act, it is contended1 with 
vehemence. These are things that 
can only be demonstrated by experiment. 
It is held that there is only one way of 
escape from the burdens that so heavily 
and sorely beset the people. The federal 
government must come to our assistance. 
If our representatives at Ottawa do not 
do their duty, on them will rest the re
sponsibility for the’failure of McBride 
and bis Conservative goverrahent. That 
is a very convenient and very easy man
ner of evading responsibility. The peo
ple are not to be deceived by such ex
cuses. They know that McBride’s at
tempt to grapple with an admittedly 
difficult situation has been a ipoet lament
able failure thus far, and they are con
firmed in the opinion that the farther it 
goes the more deeply it win flounder in. 
the mires of incompetency.

We have never entertained the hope 
that the majority of the member» of the 
present Legislature will perform a duty 
that becomes more obvious every day 
Premier McBride remains in power. 
They are well aware df the state of pub
lic opinion. Bnt they have in- the past 
been condiiated with favors and ad
vantages and induced to perpetuate a 
government that in their better judgment 
they know to be unworthy of their sup
port. The facts in regard to this asser
tion will b.e brought out in' due time. 
Under the circumstances which have 
been created for their spedal benefit 
they doubtless feel that' they can afford 
to ignore the fact that'while the discrim
inatory taxation falls upon the just and 
the unjust, there are some imperfect 
politicians and wire-pullers who evade 
their just share of the burdens. We. 
have not the least doubt that the opposi
tion to the government ami the members 
of the Liberal party in British Columbia 
as politidans view this etate of affaire 
wi$h perfect .equanimity. IRie longer 
McBride continues to blunder and to 
flounder the better , fqrythem-as party 
men—the better" for W’BibSral party 
from either * local -o£ a federal point of 
view. But as men interested' in the wel
fare of British Oofitmbia it is the dqty 
of all Liberals tor]bnng to am end the 
present deplorahle;state of affairs assdon 

possible. Liberal» will -do their duty
-\:i c'-. .

PEERLESS JOHN. : V '

as

The triumpti of John Houston in the 
city of Nelson may be set down as one of 
the jnost notable features of the late 
municipal campaign in British Columbia. 
John’® opponents & the’ prcyviiippl^gr^-*" 
eminent and in other quarters a tèw 
months ago thought they had him down 
and 411 but out. Referee hfcBrlde stood 

,by watch in hand counting the seconds. 
Before 'he coaid say ten the redoubtable 
gladiâtôr from ï<ieleo», w.as on his feet 
announcing his determindtibn to stay in, 
the ring against all comers. And he 
stayed. He re-established his paper for 
the third or fourth time, he appeared in 
the municipal arena for the purpose of 
convincing hi® enemies that he still pos
sessed a spark or two of the old-time
vitality, and he defeated a popular, op
ponent by a small majority._^<iw John, 
is the head of the municipality as well 

provincial representative 'of the riding 
of Nelson.
as

He lives politically to give 
expression to his original views in the
old incisive style. Mr. Houston’s col
leagues in journalistic tribulation _ in all 
parts of the province have.watched his 

with sympathy and rejoice with 
him in his triumphs irrespective of ■ the 
party virus that dilute/the blood In their 
veins. Furthermore we opiue that the 
latest news from thé scene of Joints 
many victories will cause just a tinfce of 
envy to mingle with a brotherly sense of 
satisfaction. Most of ms Would he pleased 
With the gift of a seat in the legislature 

an expression of appréciation of 
efforts in the public behalf. To add the 
honors and emoluments.of a mayoralty 
to the benefaction would surely he 
sidlered as a crowning blessing from the 
gods. The hero of Nelson has been 
favored to the foregoing extent and 
also. His friends in meeting assembled 
have presented him with five hundred 
dollars in gold, which will be duly ap
preciated, not ndbessarily on account of 
its intrinsic value—editors have been 
■educated and elevated up to the point 
from which such trifles can be viewed 
from their true perspective, we trust— 
but because of the feelings which 
prompted its bestowal. We are satis
fied that that five hundred will go the 
way of many thousands—into the 
paper business—and it will stay there. 
We say for the benefit of the unsophis
ticated who may feet impelled to 
late the career of John, Houston 
easy path to the legislature, to mayor
alties and to five hundred dollar purses, 
that money sunk in newspapers seldom 
comes to the surface again. For proof 
of which overhaul the files of numerous 
dead journals.

course

as our

con-

more

news

emu-
as an

But we have a charge to prefer against 
the indomitable and unconquerable hero 
of British Columbia politics and journal-- 
ism. We observe that ill acknowledging 
in his usually and characteristically 
graceful fashion the trifle of five hundred 
dollars in gold, John admitted that he 
had previously been called to the bar and 
laden with gifts. The aforesaid benefac
tions, it is admitted, took the forms-of 
“plug" hat and'walking bane. What wé 
want to know -and we believe all Brit' 
ish Columbia wiH join us in insisting

the methods that have built up an enor- 
indnstry on the other side of the 

water. It is possible, of course, that our 
neighbors’ zeal in. the good ctmee of fish-, 
ery conservation has no connection with 
any desire to embarrass Victoria busi- 

men in their efforts to avail them-

mous

ness
selves* of the undoubted advantages they 
will possess over all competitors in the 
taking of the Jring of food fishes. It is 
merely a coincidence, as we have said, 
that the two movement^ -should he con
temporaneous. Nevertheless we trust 
the government at Ottawa will carefully 
weigh all considerations before joining 
in the programme that has been so un
selfishly and so disinterestedly prepared
on the other side.

It is anfobvious fact that the declara
tion of complete closed seasons during 
the years 1906 and 1908 will have an 
adverse effect upon the development of
the canning industry on Vancouver Isl
and. The enforcement of the proposed 
regulations will prove discouraging to 
the investment of capital inasmuch as it 
will create an impression of unsettlement, 
unrest and indefiniteness. Capital is 
timid. Only when there is a guarantee 
of security does it flow freely, as we 
know to our cost in British Columbia. 
If we are asked to accede to the request 
of the men of Puget Sound, we certainly 
should insist upon some compensating 
concessions. Is there any proposition to 
the effect that the Sound canners shall 
be compelled by legal enactment to ob
serve rules similar to those in force in. 
British Columbia waters, under which 
provision is made for a certain number 
of salmon- reaching the spawning 
grounds? If we are to have reciprocal 
regulations ,the reciprocity should com
mence with the season of 1905, which, it 
is assumed, will be a -big year and will 
in a measure compensate -the trap li
censees of the -Sound fortheloss they will
sustain in the close season of 1906. More 
than that, before we agree to any bar
gain we should have some guarantee 
that the regulations will be strictly en
forced by the state of Washington. It 
is permanent and effect, not sporadic and 
ineffectual, regulations thàti are neces
sary for the preservation 0Ï the valuable 
salnion fisheries ' of these watèfs/ "Now 
JhatWe have been placed* on an equality 
with pur tieighbors ^tt (be matter.*? tak
ing the fish, care should be taken that 
wé shall not be duped into an agreement 
that' will' practically.' deprive' us df W- 
.that in the, name off justice and after 
much agitation we have gained.
, -The consensus (oft,opinion hp*t>. is .that, 

substantial guarantee ..of.' bdna: 
fittes would be afforded' -by a general en
actment of regulations providing for such 
a-velosa, season $1 ;W#iUl4, ; .permit of a 

~ * — <jf ifishi reaching;,the
• stiawnîhg' rbeds every 3year rather. ' than 
by, a complété suspension of operations 
for any particular yhar. If thirty-six 
hours be not sufficient, make the time 
two or three days. Such a course would 
be fair to all—to the canners, and to 
the individual fishermen who would 
either Save to depart from their usual 
methods of gaining a livelihood or go in 
idleness for a whole year.

a mere

The subject is one that should be cone 
sidered very carefully. The preserva
tion of the fisheries is of course t.he-mat
ter of paramount importance. If the 
Washington legislators are sincere, if 
they are agreeable to measures which 
will be fair to all, they—will make pro
vision for something more substantial, 
and likely to be more effective in the 
object they have in view, than mere com
plete close seasons in any particular 
years. Their actions will be watched 
with interest on this side, and will have 
considerable effect in shaping the regu
lations we "shall make—and: will enforce 
after they are mafle.

DIGGING ITS OWN GRAVE.

We are sure the public is weary df the 
subject of the McBride government aud
its peculiar works. The general senti
ment is in favor of letting it alone to 
work out its final condemnation. The 
•sentence has already been decided upon. 
All that is lacking is the opportunity to 
pronounce judgment. The Assessment 
Commission which has finished) the taking 
of such evidence as suited the temper of 
the ministry was constituted1 for the pur
pose ef justifying the system of taxation 
that has wrought incomputable harm to 
the business interests of the province. 
Instead' of achieving the o-bject desired, 
instead of averting the criticism that will 
follow the assembling of the Legislature, 
the testimony of the witnesses has proved 
beyond -peradventnre that the Assess
ment Act was conceived in ignorance and 
is being enforced with partiality. It has 
proved demoralizing in its effects upon 
the industries which shoulii be nourished 
with careful hand in order to establish 
business in British Columbia upon a 
sound and permanent basis. There ie no 
doubt about that fact whatever. It is 
established by conditions as they exist 
to-day and confirmed by the evidence the 
commission sought • to adduce in con
firmation of the wisdom end necessity of 
the government’s coarse.

It is argued that by no possibility 
could any other government have pur
sued a more salutary course. The ad
ministration, we are told, has been 
economical to a degree never dreamt of

OUR UNAPPRECIATED ASSETS.

The development of the turbine wheel 
as a means of transferring energy from 
natural sources to the service of man has 
I>een the most notable of the scientific 
sichievements of the past year. It is of 

, course known to men of science, but not 
eo generally understood by the public, 
that the principle of the turbine has been 
applied to water power for years. The 
application of steam to the same 

.style of motor has been widely 
advertised as one of the great 
achievements of the times, and hence 
the public has been strongly interest
ed in the practical progress of the in
vention. The history of the development 
of the latest engineering marvel is of 
special interest to Canadians because 

-danada possesses greater water power 
than any other country on earth, and be
cause she is destined to become one of 
<he greatest of maritime nations. It is 
therefore eminently fitting that in this 
iand there should be installed the most 
ponderous hydraulic engine yet 
strutted and that ocean steamships of a 
Canadian line should be fitted with the

p
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first steam turbines. The popular idea
i ill is that the harnessing of the waters of 

the renowned Niagara river is one of 
the greatest feats ever performed) by 

- man.

I

III But there is another river in
Ï Canada from which more potential en

ergy is about to be extracted than Ni- 
sgara contributes. Shawinigan Falls, in 
the province of Quebec, is the centre from 
which the largest amount of energy radi- 
stes, In a recent number the, Scientific 
American refers in suitable terms to the 
magnitude of the power of Shawinigan 
and the wonderful machinery through 
which it is developed or utilized. At 
present three penstocks are in position, 
carrying water to

1:
■

*
i

, •

as many turbine 
"wheels in the power house on the shore 
ef the lower lake. Each penstock—Ml I sup-, 
plies a 6,000 horse-power, horizontal- 
shaft turbine, direct-connected to a 3,- 
750-kilowatt revolving-field generator, 
giving a quarter-phase 2,200-volt 30-cycle 
-current. The wheels run at 180 revolu
tions per minute, and provision is made 
"for a 2J4 per cent, loss in the generators 
and a 15 per cent, overload,. ,At , the 
present time.the capacity-of the station 
is being enlarged by thé additié» of 4- 
ffourth turbiiie, whWh is so* teieg 4n>( 
stalled by the I. I*. Morris Company, of 

. Philadelphia. This turbine is tite'largest 
roi; eTer been constructed. It has

• irt-jF-10,500 horse-power. The 
,. - .1 L..wa.ter enters the turbine through the In- 

bJ;--:,'.. ..(take, 10 feet in diameter... The.diinen- 
of this vast machine; àto'imptes-i

ter to canton, of . the two shaft beatings.

s5rStt,8,!4'™0

i
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The
forged steel, is solid 

and weighs 10 tons; It is 32 feet 3% 
■inches long, 22 inches in diameter at the 
centre, and tapers to 16 inches on the 
generator side and 10 inched diameter on 

The rupner -or wheel, 
"which is the-rotating part of the turbine, 
ia of bronze, and weighs five tons. The 
quantity of water used' when the turbine 
ia operating under full load is enormous, 
xio less than 400,000 gallons ' passing 
through per minute. Just what this 
figure amounts to will be understood 
-when we state that it represents a river 
100 feet wide, 9 feet deep, and flowing at 
the rate of 60 feet per minute. In spite 
of its size, this huge machine wàs built 
■in no less than five months, the contract 
being signed May 19th, 19Q4.
Tie present output of. power from 
the Shawinigan station ie -22,500 
torse-power, and' of this about 10,000 
•torse-power is transmitted 84 miles over 
long-distance lines to the city of Mon
treal, where it is nsed for street railway,

, electric lighting and general power pur
poses. The remainder is taken by local 
«sers for similar purposes and for electro
lytic processes. The current is stepped 
wp at Shawinigan from 2,200-volt 
•«Idarter-phase to 50,000-volt three-phase. 
Tie' transformers were so designed that 
-they may, if desired, be operated at 66,- 
«00 volts pressure. It is a fact worth 
noting that the wilderness of five 
ego in the neighborhood of the falls has 
been transformed into the substantial- 
tity of 5,000 inhabitants. The 
world of to-day is just beginning to 
realise the potential value of

the other side.

B

years

i ■
Ff

water
How many possible centres ofpower.

great industries are there distributed 
throughout British Columbia?

SALMON FISHERY REGULATIONS

It is perhaps not astonishing, all things 
considered, that the business men of Vic
toria interested in the fishing industry 
are inclined to regard with some 
picion the extraordinary zeal now being 
displayed by the Puget Sound

8 m SUB-

m
cannery

owners and others inr the passage by themil Washington legislature and the Domin
ion government of regulations having for 
their object the preservation of the 
aockeye salmon fisheries of the 
Our alien friends must be regarded as 
singularly unobservant creatures if they 
have not known for some years that the 
industry they are interested in is in need 
Af protection. They had been appealed 
to constantly and unremittingly to take 
action; but they turned a deaf ear until 
the present year, when, by a singular 
-coincidence, the tanners ef Victoria will 
be in a position to avail thettiselves of

•W' coast.
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home-made bread was taxed on Ç and the value collected 

on from B and A.
Chairman Carter-Cotton thought that 

the same applied to taxing income, ae 
taxes were collected off the income of the 
employees.

Mr. Alexander showed that this was 
not true, as the salaries were deducted 
before the tax was paid! on income so 
that there was no double taxing.

Mr. Buntzen then placed a proposition 
before Mr. Alexander. He said that the 
personal property tax amounted to about 
$200,000; the income tax about $85,000, 
of which the general public paid about 
$45,000. To wipe out the personal pro
perty tax would require the raising of 
$245,000 from the general public, which 
meant increasing it by five or six times. 
Mr. Buntzen wanted to know if he 
thought that the public would be satis
fied to pay a high rate on income tax
ation.

Mr. Alexander did not think that the 
public would be satisfied, but he thought 
it was the fair way to do it

Mr. Buntzen, coming to the increased 
rate up to perhaps 7 per cent, as in Eng
land, wanted to know if this would not 
press unfairly on the single man and the 
man with a large family, and the income 
tax become as" unfair as any other sys
tem of taxation.

Mr. Alexander urged that there was a 
feeling that very inaccurate returns were 
made in connection with the assessment, 
and that, therefore, the taxes pressed 
unequally. It was suggested that a bet
ter system of getting accurate returns 
should exist. In the state of Washing
ton a board of equilization, which was 
a local body, went into the returns after 
they were prepared by the assessor, and 
from, its knowledge adjusted the 

■ment. He wanted to know if the assess
ment returns were available for inspec
tion by any one wishing to see them. In 
Ontario it was provided' that these rolls 
were open for inspection, and the person 
might make any complaint in the matter.

Hon. R. G. Tatlow showed that 
.tioo. 88. .provided that the assessment 
rolls were open for inspection. The re
turns were not opep, but simply the 
rolls prepared from these.

Mr. Alexander said that an impression." 
also prevailed that there were persons 
who did-not pay their taxes, and the re
mainder were, therefore, obliged to _ 
higher for this. He never heard of 
forced collection of delimqueat taxes on 
persona} property. He would like to 
have it provided that at a certain date 
action should be taken.

Hon .R> G. Tatlow said that there 
year previous to this when 

there was as little in unpaid taxes as at 
present. He had given' instructions to 
enforce the payment. One instance of 
the enforced collection was that of seiz
ing the Le Hoi mine for taxes held to be 
due.

district, was asked by Mr. Ker if there that he was driven to it by the action of 
were any items in form 9 referring to the minister. /The lettef stated that he 
annual income. Mr. Fagan said that he (Hon. R.'G. Tatlow) could explain some 
would curtail them. The merchants 1 of the points raised in this connection 
should be asked to state to whet date his better in a few minutes1 conversation 
balance sheet was made up. The amount ' that in a letter. By the $500 exemption 
of insurance should also he put in, which ' and the 40 per cent., discount bn the 
would give the assessor a good idea of i amount of the taxes1, the settler was 
the value. | placed in the same position as under the

The commission then adjourned until i old act. Thug a settler with am assessed 
2.30 this afternoon. value of $1,500 would be given a $500

exemption, leaving $1,000 to be taxed: 
The taxes, deducting the 40 per cent, 
allowed to actual firmers, would amount 
to only $6. The discount was intended 
to apply to actual «farmers cultivating 
their own ground. Person» living im 
town and drawing ga|d salaries inde
pendent of these farms were not sup
posed to get this discount. There had 
been some trouble in making assessors 
understand these provisions Of the act, 
but publicity had been given to it in the 
papers, and he thought that* any mis
takes would be righted by the assessors 
before the rolls were completed. While 
the act was not perfect in all ways, yet 
it made an honest effort to aid the poor 
farmer.

After reading this, Col. Falk Warren1 
said he would read from another letter 
sefit opt by the authority of Hon. Mr. 
Tatlow to the assessors. This letter said: 
“Do not enter into assessment column 
the 40 per cent, allowed to farmers, but 
in each case the 10 per cent, discount.”

With this Ool. Falk Warren prepared to 
leave the room, saying: “Who makes the 
dirty insinuation tfow?” He added: “I 
will not say anything further after a 
minister saying I am guilty of a dirty 
action.”

He thereupon left the room.
Mr. McKilligan' was asked to explain 

the apparent discrepancies referred to by 
the Colonel.

The surveyor of taxes saw that 
circulars were sent out by him to the 
assessors. The original bill did not pro
vide for this 40 per cent, discount. Just 
before its third reading this clause wee 
put in the act. The schedules forming 
part of the act had not been changed in 
conformity with this amendment, and no 
column existed1 for entering the 40 per 
cent, discount. There was one for the 
ordinary 10 per cent, discount. He has 
found assessors were confused on the 
subject, and had sent out the circular 
telling them not to enter the 40 per cent, 
discount to farmers in the 10 per cent 
column.

'An actual farmer was defined in a 
circlar letter as a man occuping not less 
than 10 acres of lend, who actually 
lived; upon it.

Instructions had been issued ini a 
circular concerning the $500 exemption 
also. Homesteads under the Dominion 
act and the pre-emptions nnder the 
provincial act were given this exemption. 
It was provided by the instructions sent 
out that value given was to show it with, 
the $500 exemption deducted. Other
wise a settler might have this $500 ex
emption taken off repeatedly, there being 
no columns for entering the exemption.

When a man had a crown grant he 
had not the privilege of the $500 exemp
tion. That only applied to homesteads 
and pre-emptions.

The assessor alone fixed! the amount 
of the assessment. The government im, 
no instance dictated to any assessor in 
the matter.

Mr. Ker wapted to know if these 
assessments were examined' by the sur
veyor of taxes with the object of making 
the assessment uniform.

Mr. McKilligan said that he had in 
some instances communicated with the 
assessors with this object in view.

Incidentally Mr. Ker expressed the 
opinion that he could not see why mem
bers of the commission who were not 
members of the government were not 
made cognizant of the suggestions of the 
assessor of taxes end other officials.

Mr. McKilligan said he would pre
sent a report to the commission on this 
very line. This was done at the sugges
tion' of the minister. He-could say that 
the various points raised1 before the com
mission were as “old as the hills,” end 
had been gone into by commissions time 
and1 time again. »

Beaumont Boggs appeared before the 
commission later. He said he represented 
small holders in the Saanich district. He 
referred fo the way in which smell hold
ers were improving the country. In tills 
connection he showed a map of Hudson 
Bay land which had been subdivided, 
and. on which were 13 or 15 small farm
ers. Adjoining these were larger tracts 
held unimproved to the detriment of the 
country. There were constant demands 
for small holdings by persons from the 
Northwest Territory and Manitoba. 
Land could not be got for them. He 
thought that in assessing improved lands 
there should only be double acreage 
allowed to the lands actually cleared and 
cultivated,' and on the rest of the unim
proved land» the wild land tax should be 
collected.,

The subject of holding unimproved 
lands on the Saanich peninsula at purely 
speculative prices was freely discussed 
with Mr. Boggs.

This completed the work of the 
mission with the exception of the prepar
ing of a report unless some others mani
fest a desire .to appear before it.

The commission' will meet" privately 
this morning to take the preliminary 
steps towards preparing its report.

| and the entire alx offenders were caught. 
Of these live were convicted andi one dis
charged.

I might mention the 
breaking which occurred! during the night 
of May 14th, when Lancaster’s clothing 
store on Johnson, street was burglariously 
entered and over $200 worth of clothing 
stolen. Three men were promptly arrested 
by the sergeant and constable on the beat, 
with the good» In possession, within a few 
m'nutes of the time the robbery was per
petrated. They were each sentenced to two 
years and six months In the penitentiary.

A considerable quantity of stolen goods 
was recovered at the residence of Emil 
Kunse.
stolen from the Albion Iron Works. Kunse 
evidently anticipated- our intentions an* 
dlecamped to the other side.

A quantity of stolen plate was found hid
den in a bueh at the west end of the city, 
and was Identified as being part of the 
plunder taken from a residence In the east 
end some three years before, and doubtless 
stolen by a man- who is .serving a long 
sentence for other crimes.

We have also acted' on behalf of the 
police of other cities In thé matter of 
criminals wanted, missing persons, etc.

1 would again call your attention to the 
urgent necessity for more room In this de
partment, as we are at present very much 
cramped. The additional room required 
could be easily ob.ainedi by removing the 
wall at the end of the office and fitting up 
the cell behind for our use.

The criminal photograph album asked for 
In my last year’s report was duly received, 
and Is a valuable acquisition to this office.

I would further suggest that steps be 
taken to have what Is known as the “finger 
print system” (which was so ably demon
strated at the St. Louis exposition by Mr. 
J. K. Ferrler, the finger print expert from 
the criminal Investigation department of 
New Scotland Yard, London, Eng.) adopted 
In connection with this department, it be
ing considered the most up-to-date method 
for the identification of criminals, and is 
be'ng accepted by all the most noted police 
systems of the world and, gradually super
seding the Bertillon system of measure
ments, the former being the more simple, 
reliable, and by far the least expensive, and 
could be Installed! at very little cost.

In conc'uslon, I might state that the fol
lowing returns are the lowest on record: 
Reported lost or stolen, $5,277; stolen, 
$2,952; lost, $2,325; recovered, $3,218.

The above figures are approximate and 
do not Include bicycles, chickens, boats and 
such like.

I have the honor to be, sir,
Your obedient servant,

THOS. PALMER,
Detective Sergeant.

Patrol Wagon Record, 1904.
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Of Tourist Association Will Be Held at 
the City Halt on Thursday 

Evening.

On Thursday evening the annual meet
ing of the Victoria Tourist Association 
will be held at the city hall. His Wor
ship Mayor Barnard will occupy the 
chair, and the proceedings promise to he 
of exceptional interest. An. exhaustive 
report, compiled by members of the execu
tive committee and dealing with the past 
year’s work and its results, will be read 
by Secretary Cnthbert. It will be illus
trated by a splendid collection of lantern 
views. Following tpis-will be addressee 
by prominent members and others, after 
which miscellaneous .business is to 
up for consideration. Everyone interest- 

cordial invitation, 
ladies particularly being made heartily 
welcome.

In this connection mention might be 
made of another splendid advertisement 
received ,by Victoria through the enter
prise of this association. The January 
issue of the National Monthly of Can
ada- contains a seven-page article on 
“Victoria, the Queen City of the Coast,” 
by J. Macdonald Oxley. It is illustrated 
by 19 splendid views of this city. They 
include pictures of Government street, 
the post office, Metropolitan Methodist 
church, bluejackets parading ap Esqui- 
malt road, Albert Head, a ‘local ship
yard, the Gorge bridge, the Sayward 
sawmill, the Princess Victoria, Victoria 
strawberries on the vine, Victoria straw
berries ready for the market, a bird's 
eye view of Victoria from the parlia
ment buildings, the sealing fleet in Vic- ' 
toria harbor, the parliament buildings, 
Esquimalt harbor, showing sailors’ 
ation grounds, and Beacon Hill- park. A 
number of these are full page pictures.

The article itself is comparatively 
brief, but gives.an able summary of the 
attractions Victoria offers both the busi
ness man and the tourist. In part Mr. 
Oxley says:

“Besides the nautral beauty of her 
situation Victoria is fortunate in having 
close at hand attractive pleasure resorts 
which delight both residents and visitors. 
Beacon Hill park to the south of the 
city, with salt waves washing its eastern 
boundary, is uniquely picturesque; then 
the Gorge, an inlet of the sea, suggest
ing a Norwegian fjord, invites canoes and 
skiffs to float upon its placid bosom; be
hind the city and easily accessible by 
electric roads lies Oak Bay, a superb 
expanse of water affording" abundant 

for sailing, while northward a-mile 
or two is Esquimalt harbor."

Referring to the commerce of the city, 
he continues: “Turning now to the com
mercial aspect of the city there are 
manifest abundant tokens of wealth and 
progress. Victoria is a port of call for 
all trans-Pacific steamship lines to the 
Orient and to Australia, and in addition 
has direct communication with the cities 
of the Sound, Seattle, Tacoma and San 
Francisco to the south and all ports 
as far as north as Alaska.”
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(From "Wednesday’s Daily.)
The assessment commission has in all 

probability completed the taking of evi
dence. Yesterday afternoon concluded it. 
The commission will, however, leave the 
way open for -others to appear, before it 
if they wish, and for this reason the 
members are open to be called together 
again if within a week any witnesses 
give notice that they wish to 
Those wishing to give their views should 
communicate their desire to Carter-Cot
ton, the chairman, within a week.

The question was raised by Commis
sioners Buntzen and' Ker as to whether 
the commission should hear anything 
further on the 2 per cent, mineral tax if 
any offer to appear. The chairman 
thought that while this was not a sub
ject upon which the commission could 
report, he thought that the views of 
mining men on the subject might well 
be taken and presented to the legislature, 
as it would be of value to the members. 
This was agreed to by the other 
hers.

Yesterday afternoon Colonel Falk 
Warren, of Vancouver, continued his 
statements before the commission. Un
fortunately the hearing 
abrupt termination, and Col. Falk War
ren#- after a verbal passage at arms be
tween himself and" Hon. R. G. Tatlow, 
withdrew from the room. Col. Falk 
Warren by examples showed that the 
small -farmers whom he represented! 
were taxed most unfairly in comparison 
with the large owners of choice lands 
about Kamloops and: Vernon! He also 
showed that the redress supposed to have 
been given in the assessment Act of last 
year by an exemption of $500 on the 
assessment did network out so perfectly 
,in practice, and that some of those whom 
he represented were not able to get this 
$500 exemption through-the imperfection" 

pay of the act. He also showed! by a letter 
a written by Hon. R. G. Tatlow that the 

latter had apparently" misunderstood the 
working of the act in this respect.

Col. Falk Warren, continuing yesterday 
afternoon, said there was no definite sys
tem of assessing land in the province. 
He represented! small owners of land be
tween Kamloops and Vernon. Both 
places were situated on the railway. At 
Kamloops land was of a very high value. 
In Kamloops there was an owner who 
had 1,100 acres assessed at $3,800. His 
land was Assessed therefore at $3.48 an 

Mr. McKilligan said -that assessors acres. Another owner had 2,500 acres, 
were instructed to restrain when taxes valued at $9,800, or $3.89 an 
became delinquent. It Would -not be Others were given of 1,181 acres, valued 
wise to fix one' date for restraining, as at $8,500, or $7.20 an acre; 4,00 acres, 
there would he a wholesale action in this valued at $32,000, or $8 an acre; nearly 
line, and many merchants’ stocks would 1,000 valued at $9,000, or $8.46 an acre, 
be seized. _ and 3,200 acres at $30.000, or $9.37 an

Henry S. Stone, of Gault Bros., a acre- These were nearly all agricultural 
■member of the deputation, next ad- lan,ls' an<3 were very valuable, 
dressed the commission. He alluded to At Vernon-he referred to properties as 
the fact that apparently the personal pro- follows: 4,140 acres, valued at $27,000, 
perty tax had been collected' m its or $0 50 an acre; 5,600 acres, valued at 
severity from the few, while the major- $42-500, or $7.45 an acre; 8,700 acres, 
ity got off lightly. The total faxes col- v£ftlled at $80,460, of $9.33 an. acre, and 
lecteà showed that the atgsessment for 16,G00 acres, valued at $131,600, or $9.65 
personal property was only $18,000,000. an aere- These men he did- not eon tend 
If proper returns were made by all, this, ” ere PaY‘nS too little in taxes. But if 
he believed, would be doubled. There these values were proper ones what were 
were 620 stores in the province sand 11 the T?lue® of thesma11 farms unim- 
wholesale houses. Taking the average proTed" These farmers whom he repre
values of these at $7,000 each tor the sent,ed, ^'er® an. industrious class, who 
former and $76,000 for the latter, the ?ftrk,ed ftrd t0 improve their farms. He 
total would be $5.000,000 valuation. In ?ad lived among them and knew actual- 
cannection with his own firm, which ex- y w^at they were. The first assessor he 
pended $30,000 in the province, the aay m the country had sa.d that he was 
severity of the taxation made it Very ®”*onzed aL land *5 an acr=:
questionable whether it should not with- t 8mal
draw it’s houses here and- depend of ts ! 18 great
upon travellers doing the business. He °f, perhapsft8 a" acra" To asseg|
cImUe<Vto thTOT °f taXiZ ?TUerS Wfc° clearing! TheW remainder bring8 useless

Grttog MeeoTri^s he oprZd^ax- eVm f°r paStara^’ at *8 aa ac~’ ™
. me own views fie opposed tax an outr£-ge. The assessor had not visit-
,ng book debts. The merchant derived ed these lands for years, yet on the sup- 
noadvautage from ***** d^b*8’ Position apparently that they should

d ** 38Xed" He favored the have certain improvements now, he had
collection of taxation on the amount of raised them from ^ ?800 assessmént to 
the turnover. The merchant in many ^ qqq
instances had to carry a large stock on He had written to the minister on the 
account of his distance from the manu- object, and had received a reply from 
factorings centres. The merchant derived fion. R. G. tatlow', which seemed to 
no advantage from the large stock car- him wonld settle the matter. The letter 
tied- was marked personal. In it Capt. Tat-

W. J. McMillan, representing the low showed that with $500 exemption 
wholesale interests on the deputation, an<i 40 per cent, discount allowed to ac- 
eaid that the small merchant was pressed tual farmers who paid their taxes before 
more heavily upon in taxing book ac- a certain date, that the intereste of the 
counts. The large merchant could dis- small farmer were protected, and the 
count his and get value, hut the small taxation would be just what it was be- 
mer-chant having 'his book accounts in fore. He sent a copy of the letter to 
small amounts was not able to do this, the assessor, - but apparently something 
This assessing of book debts meant tax- had intervened and the letter had no 
ing goods to the full amount.over and effect.
over again. This taxing of book ec- The exemption of $500 provided for 
counts was most unjust. (The merchant (n the act was not allowed' in a single 
was not able to raise his rate and collect case.
this tax indirectly because of the com- Prodncing letters from the assessor 
petition from outside salesmen coming in. addressed to various settlers, «Col. Falk 

Asked 'how he would collect from Warren showed'that in one case the offi- 
these, Mr. McMillan advocated collecting1 eja] stated that this $500 exemption 
a license. The commission merchant not be allowed, because the land
should also be taxed if necessary under was crown granted. In another instance 
a special classification. the assessor said the exemption had al-

Ghairman Carter-Cotton- wanted to ready been made. This was probably 
know- if there was not danger of driving done in the mind of the assessor before 
some of these commission merchants out the assessment was fixed, and the $1,000 
of the province. was regarded as in excess of this.

“Well, you have the alternative of Col. Falk Warren desired an explana- 
drmng out these or driving out the tion of theg6 matterSi but Hon. R. G. 
merchants who carry a large stock, Tatlow told him to proceed with hie 
said' Mr. McMillan. He thought the st0ry and' at the conclusion these would 
latter were entitled to more consideration be answered. Incidentally Hon. Mr.- 
as bejng of greater value. Tatlow alluded to the colonel making un-

With reference to book debts he «aid eaiied for insinuations, 
that in1 many instances merchants had to Col. Falk. Warren became indignant, 
carry farmers’ accounts from one crop and asked for an explaantion. ■ 
to another. If this lawi was enforced The minister returned that he made a 
strictly these merchants would be render- ..diKty insinuation” to the effect that he
ed bankrupt. (Hon. R. G. Tatlow) had purposely mis-John Boyd, of the deputation, urged fed him
that travellers coming in and selling The colonel replied: “I did‘not say so." 
goods should be made to pay heavily. < Hon. Mr. Tatlow: “I know you did not 
Many of these represented jobmg houses come.out like a man and say so, but by 
of Seattle, Portland, etc., who did no a insinuation you attempted to con- 
benefit to the country. - He thought that vey tbat impression."
(commission merchants could be made to Col. Falk Warren denied that any such 
pay on the turnover. As a representative construction was to he put upon his 
of the merchant class hé did not favor words> and demanded that Hon. Mr. 
the allowing of professional men and Tatlew withdraw the objectionable 
lenders of money getting off with a much ianguage used towords him. 
smaller tax than the merchant of a To this the minister would not accede, 
similar income. and contended that when «the colonel

A. B. Erskine also addressed' the com- drew attention to the-fact that the letter 
mission very briefly, supporting the sent by him was marked “personal,” that 
other members of the deputation. he inferred that this was done for the

In concluding# Mr. Alexander said that purpose of keeping rt back m some way, 
their anas no opposition fo paying taxes, and he was giving misleading statements. 
The desire waa-to get a beai# of toxat^n L The Colonel said- he did po such thing, 
which would pre#s fairly. | The letter contained a misstatement Tie

W. L. Fagan, assessor for Vancouver read thé létt* to make this plain, «tying

SHOWING FOR YEAR

Representations Made by Board of 
Trade of Terminal City on 

Assessment Grievances.

Victoria Haï Enjoyed Gratifying Immu
nity From Visits on Part of Danger

ous Law-Breakers.
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The assessment commission resumed 
its duties this morning. Col. Warren, 
of Vancouver, and a deputation from the 
Vancouver Board of Trade appeared' and 
gave their views. W. L. Fagan, assessor 
tor the Vancouver district, was also 
present.

Col. F. Warren, C. M. G., of Vancou
ver, appeared before the commission on 
behalf of the small settlers in the prov
ince. The system of assessment was in
sufficient. There was absolutely no sys
tem of assessment of land in the prov
ince.' Assessors "acted" with "perfect In
dependence," and acted according to their 
own knowledge -or- lack ef knowledge in 
making asgçsçmpnts.. Jji. some.instances 
lands were not viewed for a period of 
ns long as "10 years." " Yet the" assessor 
would take i\ -for" granted that ' improve
ments had-been made and assess 60 per
cent, highçr. '........... ................. .............

The rate of 1 per cent, on the assessed 
value of land was a rate which could not 
be paid" if the "correct' valuation' Wâa
given. .....................................................

The delegation from the Vancouver 
Board of Trade arriving, Col. Warren 
gave way to them. The deputation con
sisted of R. Alexander, John Hendry, 
Win. McCraney, W. J. McMillan, H. C. 
Stone and A. B. Erskine.

Chairman Carter-Cotton explained 
that the commission regretted the fact 
that it could not visit Vancouver. Had 
it done so, however, other centres would 
have desired visits also. Another rea
son for not leaving Victoria was that 
all the documents, etc., were here.

R. Alexander, speaking for the dele
gates, read a resolution adopted by the 
board of tradie. The resolution set forth 
that taxation pressed unequally. One 
objection was that in business places 
the plant of a manufacturer was taxed 
at the same rate as the stock carried. 
The resolution favored plants of manu
facturers being assessed at only half the 
rate of stock. It also favored book debts 
being free from taxation, and complain
ed that in the assessment and collection 
of taxes a large amount of property went 
free.

In support of these representations, Mr. 
Alexander said that it seemed unfair 
that tfie plant which produced the stock 
should be assessed at the same rate as 
the stock produced. ' The machinery 
should either be free or assessed half 
the rate of the stock. In Ontario in the 
classification the machinery was includ
ed as real estate.

Chairman Carter-Cotton said that in 
this province the movable machinery only 
was classified as personal property.

Mr. Alexander said that when it came 
down to" the fine thing it was nearly im
possible to decide what was fixed and 
what was movable machinery. The re
sult was that machinery was assessed 
as personal property. The "Ontario act 
further exempted machinery classifiéd as 
real estate.

Mr. Alexander instanced a hardware 
merchant who had rivets and plates on 
hand. He "was assessed on the vaines 
of these. A manufacturer took these 
and produced a boiler. It was then tax
ed as a manufactured ttrticle, and made 
to pay on the labor producing it and the 
machinery which produced it. A boiler 
might he brought in and a tax would 
then be paid only on the article itself. 
This system of taxation worked against 
manufacturing.

Chairman Carter-Cotton thought that 
this carried to its extrerile would, exempt 
nearly ever$thing.

Mr. Alexander said that going back it 
came to the stand taken by the board of 
trade, that the personal property tax 
could not be levied equitably, and that 
the only way to collect fairly was on 
income.

Referring to the cases of the men 
coming into the province with $100,000 
each, he said the one investing in ma- 
dlinery and going into manufacturing 
would pay $1,000 in taxes. The other 
letting his money at, say, 6 per cent, got 
au income of $6,000. With $1,000 ex
empted! the man paid 1% per cent, on 
$5,000, or $75 in taxes. This was 
eminently unfair, and afforded little en
couragement to go into manufacturing 
in the province.

Hon. R. G. Tatlow pointed out that 
the land on which the investment was 
made also paid: taxes. In the other in
stance the product was not taxed.

Mr. Alexander said that the same man 
did not pay the tax.

Referring to the lumber industry, Mr. 
Alexander said that‘there was a mis
taken idea with respect to the import
ance of the industry. It contributed 
very heavily to the revenues. His own 
firm paid $45,000 to the government in 
royalties, taxes, etc. Of that sum $32,- 
205 was paid in royalty; the rental for 
land was $9,329, and the personal prop
erty tax was $2,826. For each working 
day the company was obliged to pay 
$155 to the government. This amounted 
to a fharge of 65c. a thousand. The 
profits, after paying mining expenses, 
were about $2 per 
ernment collected 
•‘•3% per cent, of the profits.

Hon. Mr. Tatlow and Chairman 
Carter-Cotton thought that the rental for 
land and royalty should notibe included, 
as from this the company got its supply 
of timber. ,

Mr. Alexander saic^-that what he 
meant to show was the importance of the 
lumber industry to the province. The 
company only got 11.5 per cent, out of 
the cost of production, while the general 
public in the way of wages, etc., got 88 
per cent. It was therefore an important 
matter not to press too heavily upon the 
industry.

With reference to the taxation of book 
debts, he showed that an article might 
lie taxed three times. A sold to B on 
credit, B sold to C on credit. The article

Chief of Police Langley has completed 
his annual report, and in view of the 
splendid-showing made by the force 
last year it win make interesting and 
gratifying reading to the citizens. The 
report follows:

Victoria, 18th January, 1905. 
The Chairman and Board: of Police Com

missioners, Victoria:
Sirs:—I have the. honor to present my 

report for the year ending 31at December, 
1904.

The varions matters of detail relating to 
the constitution of the force, the health of 
the men, the patrol department, the police 
court records, etc., etc., will oe found ap
pended hereto. , -

The men have been cheerful and prompt 
in rendering their services, ana the force 
Is now in an excellent state of efficiency. 
It retains the same personnel as last year, 
with the,exception of a new appointment 
necessitated by the resignation' of a patrol
man.

The health of the .men undler my control 
has been generally better than last year, 
the aggregate days’ sickness being 70 lees 
then in 1903.

The commissioners are to be congratulat
ed upon the wisdom displayed in acceding 
to the request for a patrol wagon. The re
turn dealing with the results thus far amply 
demonstrate* the nsefulness of the vehicle 
and the fact that It will be more than self- 
supporting.

The efficiency of the patrol department 
can be increased by the use of call boxes, 
and It Is recommended that at least 10 of 
these, owned and operated by the city, be 
installed in thé business section. This 
number of boxes, set up and In running 
order, should not exceed In cost $200, and 
these boxes would at least double the effi
ciency of the wagon; and by Instituting 
regulations requiting periodical reports 
from patrolmen, these boxes would permit 
of an additional check being kept npon the 
men while on duty.

The patrol wagon has far more than ful
filled my expectations, and, with! .the In
stallation of the suggested nucleus of a call 
system which would finally be extended to 
all parts of the city, centralization would 
be secured and the efficiency of the entire 
force be practically doubled.

It m'gbt be noted that, the cost as given 
of maintaining the police department in
cludes the salaries of the magistrate and 
clerk of the court, and has this year been 
Increased by the raise In pay granted to 
th men, as well as by the inauguration of 
the stripes system.

In September last an Important, change 
was Inaugurated, viz.: The service stripes 
system. This system, aside from the moral 
effect it may have npon the men as to con
duct, will undoubtedly exert a considerable 
Influence toward keeping them on the force.

By the report of Detective Sergeant 
Palmer, appended hereto, It will be noted 
that with the exception of one murder— 
that of the Chinaman, Man Quann—there 
has been a gratifying absence of serious 
crime.

There were six burglaries committed dur
ing the year and the .entire six Tenders 
were arrested. Five were convicted and 
one discharged.

There Is but little doubt ; that the strict 
surveillance maintained djrlng the past 
year at the steamer landings and railway 
stations has insured) this Immunity from 
troublesome and dangerous characters with 
whom onr neighbors have to contend.

The number of complaints In 1904 ex
ceeded that of 1903 by 413.

The Increase In the number of cases 
dealt with in the eonrt during 1904 over 
thoke In 1903 Is accounted for principally 
by drunks and detentions.

The amount collected for nnes m 1904 is 
$802.40 in excess of the amount collected 
In 1903.

The cost for clothing has this year ex
ceeded that of last by reason of. the num
ber of winter overcoats required.

I have the honor to Be, sirs,
Yonr obedient servant,

J. M. LANGLEY,
Chief of Police.
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Number of calls, 311; received from 
drunks, $122; other sources, $8; approxi
mate saving, $87; total value of wagon’s 
services, $217; horse feed, $45; balance of 
actual receipts over expenses, $85.
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Total cost police department, 1904/ 
$30,519.14; 1903, $28,867.28. A PARLOR SHOW.her sea-strength

Arrangements Made By Special Commit
tee of Kennel Club For Exhibi- 

. tion.
vast

the Karoo.
IN TROUBLE AT ’FRISCO.

A man named Thomas Dougherty, believ
ed to be a former resident of Victoria, Is 
In Jail in 'San Francisco on the charge of 
shooting one Frank Tiernan, a teamster. 
In Its account of the matter, the Chronicle 
says:

“Frank Tiernan, a teamster, Is lying at 
the Central Emergency hospital with a 
bullet hole in his back, and the surgeons 
say that his chance of life is slim. Thomas 
Dougherty, formerly a sailor and latterly a 
peddler, Is under arrest for the shooting, 
which he frankly admits, stating that he 
would do the same thing again under like 
circumstances.

“Florence Whitehead, Dougherty’s step
daughter, 14 years of age, Is the cause of 
the shooting. Tiernan says that he !oved 
the girl, that she returned his affections 
and that they were soon to be married. 
Dougherty declares that the girl had been 
wronged' by the teamster, and that she had 
declared to her mother that she had. no 
use for him and only continued to go with 
him because She feared; he might do her 
some harm. She was employed in a Sec
ond street bake shop.

“Dohgherty went to. sea last -*prll, and 
returned again in September to his home 
at 353^ Minna street. He says that be
fore going he warned the girl to break off 
her acquaintance with Tiernan. Tiernan 
did not call while Dougherty was home, 
but as soon as he had gone to sea he went 
agdin to the Minna street house. Then he 
was sent away to the county jail for a 
term, having been arrested for larceny. 
He was released on Monday, and, accord
ing to Dougherty, tools the girl away with 
him.

“Tiernan went to Dougherty’s home, and, 
according to the story of the prisoner, told 
Mrs. Dougherty that he would ‘fix him’ as 
soon as he saw him. When ..Dougherty 
heard this story he armed himself, deter
mined to take the initiative, as the team
ster is a man of great strengtE and stature. 
An acquaintance told him that he would 
find the man he was looking ,for In a 
saloon at the northeast corner of Fourth 
And Bryant streets.
Tiernan drinking there and shot him In the 
back. Then he ran out. At the hospital 
Dr. Carl Wilson found' that the bullet had 
penetrated ai lung and touched the spinal 
cord. Tlèrnan will probably die. He Is the 
man who was captured by twelve-year-old 
Marcella Tully when he entered her moth
er’s home on Ritch street several months 
ago and took a pocketbook belonging to 
her.

ig were so stout a
At a meeting of a special committee of 

the Victoria. Kennel dub, held Mon
day, final arrangements were made for 
the forthcoming parlor show. It was 
agreed that it should take place on Wed
nesday night, January 25th, at the Sir 
William Wallace hall. There will be 
two classes in each breed, namely, novice 
and open, and it was decided on motion 
that dogs that have previously won first 
prizes will be prohibited from taking 
part in this competition. An entrance 
fee of 25 cents is to be charged, and there 
will be a general admission of 10 cents.
All entries must be in the hands of Sec
retary McConnell or members of the 
committee .before 7.30 o’clock on the 
night of the show, and the proceeds will 
be devoted towards the purchasing of 
medals for the winners of the respective 
classes. •
. When the question of appointing judges 
came up there was some discussion. Sat
isfactory arrangements were made after 
much consideration. Miss Davie con
sented to pass npon all setters. On mo- 
tîàn D. A. Upper was appointed to judge 
eddker spaniels, G. I. Dunn, Irish and all 
other spaniels, and F J Turner, all other , 
breeds. The show promises to be mostly 
successful. V •
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THE IMPERIAL COMMONS.
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Man;- Ministerial Members Decide to 
Retire at the Next Election.

'London, Jan. 17.—-Coincident with the 
rumors that! the government intends to 
dissolve parliament early in the coming 
session comes another rumor that it is 
intended: to stop further importation of 
coolies into South Africa. Lord Tyne- 
ham, presiding at a meeting of a big 
Rand company, publicly announced his 
fear that sudh was the case, and1 the 
rumor caused depression in Kaffirs on the 
stock exchange. Being interviewed 
afterwards, Lord Tyneham said he had: 
good! reason to believe the rumor was 
well founded. He supposes that if it is 
so, it is in anticipation of a general elec
tion, the coolie question having greatly 
embarrassed the government" candidates 
at recent by-elections.

In Connection wit^ the dissolution1 
rumors, it is a curions fact that as many 
as 78 ministerial members of parliament 
already have announced their intention 
fo retire at the next general election. 
Their names, published to-day, include 
many prominent mem, like Sir Michael 
Hicks-Beach, the Right Hon. C. T. 
Ritchie, Sir W. H. Walton and Sir John 
C. R.. Colomb. Most of these will quit 
parliament. Others, like Winston 
■Churchill, are leaving the Unionist for 
the Liberal ranks on the fiscal contro
versy.
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City Detective Office,
Victoria, 9th January, 1905. ,

J. M. Langley, Esq.eChlef of Police:
Sir:—I most respectfully beg to submit 

the following for your consideration-:
It is a matter for congratulation that for 

the year just past this city has been so 
free from crime of a serious nature, when 
there Is taken Into consideration its close 
proximity to other places which are more or 
less overrun by desperate criminals.

It Is often pointed ont that Victoria Is a 
hard place to get away from. While this 
Is In part tree of any well known Individual,
It certainly does not apply to the Itinerant, 
who often has means and friends at his 
disposai, neither does he at all times ren
der himself suspicious; hence making It 
necessary for a persistent observance to be 
-maintained throughout the city.

The Chinese fnurder case, which is still 
before the court, is the most Important for 
the year. Briefly, the history of the crime 
is as follows: On the night of the 31st of 
January, Man Quann,,an actor, was thrown 
from the balcony of the Chinese theatre 
and kllW. Two of the participants, named 
Wong Gow and Wong On, standi charged 
w'th the murder. They were tried, con
victed and sentenced to death, but, , the 
case being appealed, they-were allowed a 
new trial, which Is still pending. . Another 
Chinese, Wlong Nam Yuen, succeeded In 
evading the police and 1^ still at liberty, 
notwithstanding the offer qf a reward for 
his capture and various other efforts In this 
direction, of which yon are awake.

Other matters reported to the police, 
such as obtaining money by means of
worthless cheques, housebreaking, theft, _________
6t&, .««..were deatt-wlth, amdin =,any I» Stockholm. Sweden, Jan. «.-The Rlgs- 
stances thq offender» were sent either to dag wag opened to-day. Ktog Oscar re- 
the jail or -the pefiltefitiary. ^ appointed the presidents and vtce-presl-

Therê were 1» all six cases of hnrglary, dents of both chambers.
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FRENCH MINISTRY.

Members of Cabinet Will Submit Resig
nations to President on His 

Return to Paris.

Irlds eclipse 
lie :heir narrower

krom onr wreaths “Dougherty was arrested at his home by 
Policemen Clay and Dowd, of the southern 
station.”bough, foster-sire

Paris, Jan. 17.—At a meeting ofl the 
council of ministers to-day, held, under 
the presidency of Premier Combes; pend
ing the absence of President Loubet, 
vnho was attending the funeral ef hie 
mother at Marsanne, M. Combes corn- 
municatod to the council the text of a 
letter announcing the resignation of him
self and, his colleagues. It was arranged 
that the ministers should proceed' to
gether to the Blysee palace upon the re
turn of M. Loubet for the submission of 
the letter to the President. It was also 
arranged that the cabinet request the 
chamber of deputies to temporarily sus
pend its session, the ministers having no 
desire to participate in the work of the 
housfe pending consideration of their 
resignation.

The letter sets forth the reasons for 
the resignation of ,the cabinet, maintain
ing that as the ministry bad not been 
placed to "the minority in the chamber 
its policies should prevail in the new 
mtniatfy.

b, co-heirs made POLYGAMY DECREASING.

lood and toil, 
Itish. soil,
[im back in ob-

Washlngton, D. C., Jan. 16.—Judge James 
A. Miner, of Salt Lake, formerly of the 
tjtah Supreme court, was recalled as a 
witness In the .Smoot Investigation to-day. 
He said In 1890, when he went to Utah, 
Mr. Smoot was regarded as one of the 
coming men, and had always stood for the 
enforcement of the laws. He said poly
gamy Is decreasing so rapidly that he be
lieved Utah would be better In ten 
than any state in the Union.

“There Is no more polygamous or unlaw
ful cohabitation 1n Utah than. there Is In 
New York or the District of Columbia," he 
said.

thousand. The gov- 
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PREDICTS REVOLUTION.Imnnd Garrett.
King Peter’s Failure to Get Rid of 

Regicides is Causing Unrest in 
Servia.

ICERS.

Iff, Depqjy an» 
Ebbed. . London, Jan. 17.—The correspondent 

at Vienna of the Daily Telegraph relates 
that the same Servian newspaper corres
pondent who foretold the murder of 
King Alexander and Queen Draga, three 
days before it happened, now predicts 
revolution arising from dissatisfaction 
with King Peter’s government for its 
failure to get rid of the regicides.

Tie Daily Telegraph’s dispatch asserts 
that a pamphlet threatening the massacre 
of the regicides and thé dtethroaement of 
King Peter has had a tremendous circu
lation in Servia.
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Winter Capsl

<ft LARGEST STOCK IN THE PROVINCE £

lî. piercy & CO.

ment at 'hard tabor on the charge of f 
stealing a pound! of fish from the West 
End Grocery.

that it was the unanimous wish of that* 
organization that the province should' be 
properly represented at the Portland 
fair. The association promised! to co
operate with Victoria in interesting the. , 
provincial and -Dominion. governments im[ 
the matter. The local members of the 
American Institute-of ~ Mining Engineers 
through the- secretary, W. M. Brewer, ;
•asked for the co-operation of the
Tourist Association in making the com- was one of the settlement of accounts, 
ing convention of the institute in Vic- His Lordship gave judgment fer the de- 

—The funeral of the late John W, Me- toria a success. Various report's were fendants with cost's.
Grlfivary took place Tuesday afternoon, presented, and a number of items of 
Religious services were conducted- by business were referred to the new 
Rev. Father Fisscer at St. Andrew’s executive, 
cathedral. The following acted as pall
bearers: Messrs. W. Davidson, G. T.
Kane, P. Decarterate and S. <î. Carroll.

and James Paterson. Votes oÉ thanks 
to the Ladies’ Aid, retiring managers, 
choir and other societies were passed for 
valuable services rendered during the 
year. The ladies with their usual 
thoughtfulness served refreshments, and 
a social half hour closed a p^Sfitable 
evening.

' - .------o-—
.—The total clearings for the week end

ing January 17th were $850,033.
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&
-Oti.mim —Judgment was handed down Thursday 

tiy Mr. Justice Martin in the case of 
Jackson vs. Drake, Jackson & Helmcken. 
The trial of this action was held 'before 
jflis Lordship some, time ago, judgment 
being reserved-. The question involved1

Ia -
;

««—The man Young charged with pass
ing forged cheques was sentenced Mon
day morning to nine months’ imprison
ment by Magistrate Halt

m
8 to—A press dispatch from Calgary says: 

“A number of members of the Grand
—o-----  Trunk Pacific exploration party that

—Rev. J. E. Vichert gave a very able were busy surveying in the Peace River 
address last eveptag at the evangelistic .country say that the report of Prof, 
service held in Emmanuel Baptist Macoun, which met with so much dis- 
church. favor, was not exaggerafed. They pre-

----- <>----- diet the Grand Trunk Pacific will not go
—Steamer Whatcom will not call at .wes-t by the Peace river, but will turn: 

Port Angeles on Saturday evening, but south from Edmonton to go by Yellow- 
will endeavor to get through to Seattle head, reaching the coast at Bute Inlet.”
in good time for the annual inspection on ——o------.
Sunday. —An interesting address was deliver

ed by Rev. Archibald Ewing, of the 
Chinese Presbyterian mission, on “The 
Par Blast’’ Wednesday. He gave a very 
interesting discourse, outlining the events 
that led up to the present Conflict be
tween Russia andi Japan. His remarks 
were illustrated with a splendid collec
tion of views of Oriental life. Scenes of 
Japan, Shanghai, Pekin, and Mongolia 
were thrown upon the canvas. There 
was a good attendance and the lecture 
was thoroughly enjoyed. .

—Following are the newly elected offi- 
of the Shipwrights’ Association:

: fr
J hEJ ■S cers

President, Wm. Thompson; vice-presi
dent, D. L. Kelly; recording secretary, 
T. H. Piper; treasurer, Wm. Atkins; 
trustees for three, two and one years 
respectively: E. Kermode, Geo. Mon
te! th and Geo. McNutt.

^ Wholesale Dry Goods. Victoria, B. C.
&—The funeral, of the late John W. 

Gillivary took-place on Tuesday at 8.45 
a.m. from Hayward’s undertaking par
lors, and at 9 o’clock from the Roman 
Catholic cathedral, where solemn requem 
mass was celebrated by Rev. Father 
FiSser, who also conducted the funeral 
service. The following acted! as pall
bearers: W. Davidson, G. T. Kane, P. 
Decarterate and S. C. Carroll.

—~0-----—A very pleasant social was held in 
the schoolroom of St. Barnabas’s churrih 
on Tuesday. This was one of the regular 
series held fortnightly. Rev. E. G. 
Miller presided, aed also contributed to 
the programme two local solos. Miss 
Scowcroft contributed a solo, and aiso 
acted as accompanist. Messrs! Talbot 
and Farmer also contributed 
evening’s enjoyment, the former giving a 
violin solo and the latter reciting.

—The remains of James Porter were 
ja-id at rest Tuesday, the funeral taking 
place at 2.15 o’clock from the parlors; ot 
the B. C. Funeral & Furnishing Com
pany .- Impressive services- were conduct
ed at Christ church cathedral by Rev. 
Canon Beanlands. There was a large 
attendance of sympathizing friends and 
many floral
acted as pall-bearers:
Savage, L. Goodacre, J. H. Meldram, 
Geo. Richardson, A. Graham and I. 
Walsh.

WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS. r •**»**+*++—The committee of the Yorkshire 
Society of British Columbia met at Sec
retary Peirson’s office on Monday nigh*- 
when arrangements were advanced fot 
the forthcoming annual banquet to be 
held at the Victoria Cafe on Wednesday. 
25th tost. This function promises to be 
of more than ordinary in terest‘this year

—The death occurred on Monday of 
John W. Greig at the family residence, 
233 Simcoe street. Deceased was 56 
years of age and a native of Scotland. 
He leaves, a 
The remains have .been removed to the 
parlors of the B. C. Funeral Furnishing 
Co. They will be sent to Scotland for 
interment.

,

1! Victoria Meteorological Office,
11th to 17th January, 1983.

The first half of this week has been ab- 
cold and wintry, both on Van- —The council of the board of trade 

at a meeting Wednesday discussed the 
question of the Songhees Indian reserve 
with the object in view of assisting in 
every way possible at the public meeting 
to 'be held to-morrow evening. *

■ ■— I- ■—

—Columbia Lodge, I. O. O. F., won 
the whist competition with the Vancou
ver Encampment, which was held last 
evening, by a score of 48 points to 24. A 
competition will take place between Col
umbia Lodge and Dominion Lodge, No. 

’4, in the near future.

normally
couver Island and the Mainland, and several 
inches of snow fell In this vicinity and 
southward to the Columbia river, while on 
the Mainland there was only a trace of
MOW.
the hovering of a high barometer area and 
coll wave over the northern portion of this 
province and; the slow movement of an 
important ocean storm area down the 
coasts of Washington and Oregon. This 
cold spell caused good skating In the vicin
ity of Victoria upon the 11th and 12th, and 
on the Lower Mainland for more than half 
the week. There have been- no high winds 
ta this vicinity, while on the Coast loom 
.Vancouver Island to Oregon easterly gales 
prevailed on the 12th, 13th and 14th. 
Sharp frosts occurred at Port Simpson dur
ing the greater portion of the week, and in 
Cariboo zero temperatures prevailed upon 
the first four days.

This cold wave has been very extensive,

New CheesesThese conditions were caused by

widow to mourn his loss.
to the

—On Tuesday the Darcy island lazar- 
e.t-tq was formally taken over by the pro
vincial government. A trip was- made to 
Darcy island by Dr. Fagan, of the pro
vincial health department, on Tuesday for 
the purpose and an inspection of the 
premises was made. There are five 
lepers still residing on the island and all 
were found! fairly well provided for.. The 

. conditions, as he found them, will form 
the basis of a. report which; Dr. Fagan 
will make to the provincial government.

CALIFORNIA EXTRA MILD, lb.. ..
CANADIAN, per lb......................
BRICK CREAM, per lb............
MACLAREN*®, per jar..............
MAOLAREÎTS, per jar.........
NEW EDAM, each.................
GERMAN BREAKFAST, each.. .. 
NEUFOHIALET, each .... 
SCHLOSS KASE, each ... 
FROMAGE DE BRIE, each 
CAMEBERT, each

n 25c.
20c.

—Tuesday the funeral of the late 
Wm. Fraser took place from the parlors 

: of W. J. Hanna, Douglas street. Rev. 
J. P. Westman conducted services and 
there was a large attendance of sympa
thizing friends.

-----O-----
—The light on Brotchie ledge is again 

working in good order, it having been 
started yesterday after some alterations. 
The cable station on Dallas road, which 
had) to be removed to a point farther east 
on account of the embankment giving 
way, is now located In a safe position. 

----- ey-----
—There were no candidates presenting 

themselves for the qualifying examina
tion for the Rhodes scholarship at Ox
ford. Several have already given- notice 
that they will enter into the competition, 
being exempt from the qualifying exam
inations by rpason of their university, 
standing.

25c.rOUHG MEN, Become Independent • • « 15c.
• ♦ • r 25c.
y...$1.00
. .. 5c.

;Our School can give you a Veterinary Course in simple 
English language, at home during five months of your spare 
time, and place you In a position to secure a business ot 
from $1,200 upwards yearly. Diploma granted «Dd good 
positions obtained for successful students. Cost within reach 
$f alL Satisfaction guaranteed. Write for full particular 
at onoe. THE ONTARIO VETERINARY C0RRESP0NDKVCÏ 
kuHOOL. London. Ontario, Qanada. 10c.

10c.tributes. The following 
Messrs. R.

—On Monday the death occurred of 
Oapt. Geo. W. Murray at his residence, 
42 First street. Deceased had been a 
victim of partial paralysis for some 
months. He was a native of Nova 
Scotia and 68 years of age. He had been 
a resident of Victoria for two years, and 
•leaves a widow and three sons to mourn 
his loss.

reaching to the Great Lakes, and zero tem
peratures were reported' as far south as the 
states of Kansas and Missouri, while sharp 

- frosts spread to the shores of the Gulf of 
Mexico. ^

Victoria—Amount of bright sunshine was 
8 hours and 18 minutes; rain, .40 *nch; 
snow, 4.5 inches; highest temperature, 45 
on the itth; lowest, 27.4 on 13th..

New Westminster—Rain, .50 inch; highest 
temperature, 46 on 17th; lowest, 20 on the 
11th and 12th.

Kamloops—No snow or rain; highest tem
perature, 34 on 1.7th; lowest, 4 below on. 
13th.

BarkerVille—No- snow or rain ; highest 
temperature, 36 on 17th; and lowest, 16 
below on 13th.

Dawson—Highest temperature, 6 on the 
12th; and. lowest, 26 below on 15th..

The following is the summary iof thé 
weather for December, 1904:

50c.x>-
35c.—Wednesday afternoon the twelfth an* 

nual meeting of the Vancouver Island 
Flockmasters’ Association was held at 
Duncans, when the following officers 
were elected for the ensuing year: W-. 
H. Hayward, president; G. H. HadWen, 
first vice-president; P. Parker, second 
vice-president; A. O. Aiken, secretary- 
treasurer; J. Hi. Whit tome, H. Rons all, 
A. Drummondi, R. Ml Colvin, D. Evans 
and S. Beill, executive committee, 
banquet was held at the Quamichan 
hotel in the evening* which was attended 
by about sixty guests, 
proved most enjoyable^ and the speeches 
were excellent. Among the guests were 
Premier McBride, John Evans, ‘M.P.P.; 
•Gol. Sclith, Horace Davie . reeve of 
North dowichan; O. H. Dickie, cx-M. P. 
P.; and B. E. Goemelly,editor of the Col
onist.

DIX! H. ROSS & CO.—The funeral of the late Capt. Geo. 
W. Murray took place on Wednesday 
from .the family residence, ’First street, 
the Rev. Mr. Westman, conducted the 
services, and the following acted as pall
bearers: Captains W. Grant, W. Oox, 
C. Hacket, C. Stromgren, G. Heater and 
A. H. Bums. A large number attended', 
and beautiful flowers were presented. 
The funeral of the late William Fraser 
took place from the parlors of W. J. 
Hanna this afternoon. The Rev. P. 
Westman officiated.

-o-
—The Victoria pet stock and poultry 

show, which was held at the Y. M. C. A. 
annex hall on Thursday, Friday and Sat
urday of last weik, proved a splendid 
success from all standpoints. On Mon
day Secretary Jameson said that the 
financial statement, when submitted at 
the next regular meeting, in about a 
fortnight, would prove exceedingly grati
fying to all interested).

JÊ>
/ The Independent Cash Grocers.A

o- The function—The remains of the late Oapt. Geo. 
Murray were laid1 to rest Wednesday 
afternoon. The funeral took place from 
the family residence, First street, and 
impressive services were conducted by 
Rev. J. H. Westman. The following 
acted as poH-bearera: Captains- W. Cox,

THE GROCERY LAY-OUT—Robt. Bunnes has acquired the Peo- 
—The evangelistic service in the Metro- j ptte’s dry goods store, 89 Douglas street,

politan Methodist church was largely at- -which he will conduct in the future,
tended Tuesday. The .pastor preached Mr. Bum es is an energetic young Vic- 'W. Grant, C. Stromgreni, G. Hackett,

toria n who has been identified with the G. Heater and A. H. /Burns,
day goods business for many years, hav
ing been- head salesman in various estab
lishments, particularly for Mrs. Reiser.
For some ffene past he has been connect
ed with the People’s store, which was 
conducted by that Lady. Mr. B urnes has 
established for himself an enviable repu
tation as a business man, and there is no 
doulbt he will, receive a liberal measure > some new

UNDER THESE ROOFS SPARKLES WITH INTEREST FOR THOSE WHO AP
PRECIATE QUALITY AND THE VALUE OF A DOLLAR.Precipitation In Inches.

Snow. Rain. Total.
Victoria, V. I.......... ...Melting 4.71 4.71
Beaver Lake, V. I.
Goldstream Lake, V. I.
Sookc Lake, V. I.........
Alberai, V. I.................
Alberni Townsite, V. I
dowichan, V. I............
Winter Harbor, V. I.
Ranfieid, V. I........... .
Thetis Island...............
New Westminster ...
Garry Point ..
Coquitlam .......
Kamloops .......
Barkerville ....... ..............33.0
Quesnel.........
Chilcotln .......
Nelson ...........
Rossland .......
Port Simpson
Naas ......... .

^ Rivers Inlet •
At Victoria, there were 28 hours and 6 

minutes recorded of bright sunshine; the 
mean proportion for the month being O.i*, 
considerably • below thé Average; the high
est temperature was 55.6 on 29th; the low7 
est", 28.2 on 35th; and the mean for month, 
43.74. There were 7,104 miles of wind reg
istered oi^ the electrical anemograph, an<| 
the direction was as follows: North, 828; 
northeast, 306; east, 865; southeast, 1,90$; 
south, 196; southwest, 1,174; west, 1,718;., 
northwest, 111. • ■

Alberni—Highest temperature, 50.1 qn 
2nd; lowest, 23.9 on 25th; monthly ine^p, 
37.19.

Cowlchan—Highest temperature, 50.0 on. 
9th; lowest, 22.8 on 25th:

Harbor—Highest temperature, 
50.0 on 7th; lowest, 20.0 on 24th and 25th. :

Banfield—Highest temperature, *57.2 on 
8th; lowest, 29.8 qn 24th.

Thetis Is-laaid^dighesi; temperature, 53.9 
on 19th; lowest, 24.7 on 25th; mean for 
month, 41.1.

New Westminster—Highest temperature, 
62.9 on 29th; lowest, 22.0 on 25th; monthly 
mean, 39.42.

Garry Point—Highest temperature, 52.0 on 
1st; lowest, 25.0 on 25th ; mean, 40.2.

Kamloops—Highest, 49.9 on 7tih; lowest, 
11.3 on 26th; mean, 30.8.

Barkerville—Highest, 38.0 on 6th; lowest, 
10 be’Ow zero ok 25th; mean, 22.53.

Qnesnel—Highèst, 48.0 on 1st and 7th; 
lowest, 17 below1 zero on 25th; mean, 23.49.

Chilcotln—Highest, 44.0 on 7th; lowest, 
25 below zero on 24th; mean, 18.04.

Port Simpson—Highest, 48.6 on 4th; low
est, 21.4 on 24th; mean, 39.47.

Rivers Inlet—Highest, 48.9 on 7th; low
est, 25.9 on 24th'; mean, 38.29. 

Rossland^Lowest, 11.00 on 25th.
Nelson—Highest, A3.0 on 1st and 15th; 

lowest, 13.0 on 25-tl^ mean, 31.3.

C. & B. and Maconochie Bros.’ Brands in Tins:an appealing sermon on “The Great Sal
vation.” The congregational singing 
was very hearty. A mixed quartette, 
followed by a solo by Mrs. G. Hicks, 
were highly appreciated. A number in 
the congregation signified their intention 
of leading better lives. The services 
will be continued during the week!

—o
—There was no meeting of the board 

of police commissioners yesterd&y, as 
was expected1, simply because there is no 
board. The terms of the late commis
sioners under the act expired with that 
of the last council. It U now up to the 
government to present the city wtih 

commission .

PROVINCIAL NEWS. KIPPERED HERRING .............................. ..
DEVILLED HERRING ................................
KIPPERED MACKEREL ...................... .
HERRING, in Shrimp Saupe............. .
REAL YARMOUTH BLOATERS, In Butter
HERRING, in Mustard............... ..................
KIPPERED HERRING, in Butter ........

,. .25 7.98 8:01
. 31.00 12.97 16.07 
. 10.40 16.78 17,82 
. 17.00 11.73 13.43 
. 8.6 13.81 14.67
. 17.6 ll.ll 12.97 
. ... 17.65 17.65
. 4.00 30.53 30.93 
. ... 9.51 9.51
. 8.6 9.75 10.61
. 3.5 7.73 8.08

.... 2.00 12.11 1231

.... 4.00 0.38 0.78
0.06 3:36

.......  19.5 0.85 2.80

........ 7.5 0.03 0.78

.......  20.5 0.40 2.45

........ 34.16 0.20 3.62
...Melting 2.06 2.05
........ 7.0 9.22 9.92
........ 5.85 12.95 13.53

20c ea.FERME,
The sum of $12,205 was collected at 

the Ferilie government office during the 
year 1904. This amount was collected 
from the following sources: Fines and 
forfeitures, revenue tax, marriage li
censes, trades licenses, free miners’ cer
tificates, law stamps and miscellaneous 
registration fees.

During last year there were registered 
113 death, 93 marriages and 80 births.

-----o----- -
, ROSSLAND.

The p^ygoll in the camp this month is 
the largest for some considerable time. 
The reeept additions to the crews at the 
Spitzee and White Bear are responsible 
for an increase of more than $5,000 to 
the December payroll.

It has been decided to hold a winter 
carnival in Rossland! this year.- The fol
lowing officers have been elected: Hon
orary president, the mayor of Rossland; 
permanent chairman, K. E. Mackeneie; 
secretary, A. B. Mackenzie; honorary 
treasurer, C. B. Winter. Definite dates 
for toe carnival are set for Wednesday, 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, Febru
ary IÇth, 16th, 17th and 18th.

James I. Oronin, general manager of 
the big St. Evigene silver mine in East 
Kootenay, has accepted the general man
agership of the .War Eagle -#md' Centfc 
Star mines. Mr. Cronin is a director in 
both companies. He succeeds E, B. 
Kirby, who has recently resigned.

—Rev. Arthur Browning, whose death 
took place in Toronto a week or so ago, 
was one of the pioneers of Methodism in 
British Columbia. He was a resident of 
this city for many years, and also spent 
some time in Yale. At the time he was 
in Victoria, there was but one Methodist 
church here. Rev. Mr. Brojvning was 
an evangelist, and his good work in this 
province will ever be remembered by 
those members of the congregation still 
residing in Victoria.

THE SAUNDERS GROCERY CO., LIMITED,
42 GOVERNMENT ST. 89 AND 41 JOHNSON STREET.

THE WEST END GROCERY CO., LIMITED,
39 AND 41 JOHNSON ST. 42 GOVERNMENT STREET.

of patronage.
—Wednesday afternoon. the saloon and 

hotel proprietors of thej city were noti
fied' that the Sunday closing 
was to be strictly enforced. 1

PHONE 88.-o-
—Tlie Victoria Fruit Growers’ Asso

ciation and Exchange will hold its "an
nual meeting 
buildings to-day, at 
forenoon. The présent office holders 
are T. A. Bryden, president; A. Stewarf, 
vice-president, and W. E. Grant, secre
tary-treasurer. The association has been 
organized for about a year now, and the 
benefits derived have been considered 
very satisfactory. At the meeting a re
port will be received from a company 
wihdch has been looking into the question 
of establishing a canning and preserving 
factory for utilizing the surplus supply.

enactment 
This means

that all saloons within thé municipal lim
its .must be closed at 11 /o’clock on Sat
urday night and remain closed until 
after 12 o’clock on Sunday night. The 
law is about nine years old, but has been 
only ostensibly abserved,' 'side doors be
ing the means of access Ahd egress.
r-' -------o------- *'

—A hack team belonging to C. Mkr- 
ston ran away on BeUevTHe street on 
Wednesday. Driver Joint Lawson being 
thrown from his seat g<$6 entangled in 
the reins ini some manner-and was drag
ged- a considerable distanceiIHe was taken 
to St. Joseph’s hospital in the ambu
lance, and an examination disclosed the 
fact that a number of ribs! were broken.
It Is also fekred that he is suffering from 
other internal injuries.

O ;
—The proprietor of The Week, ,S. A.

G. Finch, is about to incorporate the 
property as a limited liability company, 
and Sas been joined in (hi* enterprise by 
Arthur Watts, formerly off the staff of 
the Times and Ookarist, and by T. L.
Grahame, who has retired from the Col
onist staff for this purpose. The com
pany will 'be incorporated with a capital 
x)f $7,000. None of this stock will be 
offered to the public. The purpose of 
The Week will be to -supply every 
Saturday a compendium of local, general 
and commercial affairs of interest to 
Vancouver Island and the province gen
erally, original literary work, musical, 
literary and dramatic criticism, and to 
include the treatment of current topics 
in the lighter vein.

v -----0-----—James Wood, formerly employed- by
James Hay in the shoeing shop on Pan
dora street, has entered, into1 partnership 
with H. W. Murray, proprietor of the 
Palace Shoeing Forge at 125 Johnson 
street, where they will carry on a gen-

attendl>8 Ï An unknown man was killed: on the
—At yestehrday’s regular review of make "a specialty of7 sh^hiï 1 w P' R' track the oüter afternoon

Baxter Hive, Ladies of the Maccabees, with défective gaits such as interfering Outran station, which is 30 miles west 
preliminary arrangements were made overre^htoc ek The new on thve Boundary branch.x»-.'—«j»«.«.»-■ n.**xs1. xxts„x;xr,v:stake piece m February. A suggested both won enviable reputations in the known. As a froTght train pàs^d Faï 
course of readang Tor tte, regular meet- past as experts at the art of horseshoe- ron going east one of the crow ^ted

» A ^ • lng- premises are commodious, a dark Jbject on the track abrod The
Spofford and Mrs Van Sent wero and furnished with all the appliances of train was stopped at once Several of 
present beformer giving an interesting an up-to-date shoeing shop, including the train crow went forward and foUd 
amount of thc orgamzation^f a h.ve n. Barkweli’s shoeing stocks for the the body of a man. He had eviden^y 

Closed tts dliarter with humane handling of fractions horses, been run over by a train, as his body 
oyer 500—the largest charter list in the insuring safety to both man- and beast, was very badly cut up.

™ history of the onganization. It includes Messrs. Murray & Wood will be glad to crew recognized him. The body was
-There was a good attendance at the many lad.es continentalSy eelebrated m call for and return horses to any part of taken to. ,_Farron, but nothing further 

annual congro^tional meeting of St. Hteranr and benevolent ordes. Mrs, the city on being notified, an innovation was. lea AM. No one at the station 
Andrews Presbyterian church held m Stafford ate» aihnted. to the progrès» the that will certainly be a convenience to knew him * had ever seen him before 
the lecture hall of the church on Tues- order is making m Great Britain, where busy horse-owners. and no raf&mation could he obtained
day. The pastor, Rev. W. L. Clay. 30 organizers are devoting theM» time to ----- 0___ about him. VThe last train that weld
occupied the chair and opened the meet- augmentation of the general member- -The case of Tom George, the Indian over theirmk before the freight train
ih8 feT~ exercises, after which ship. _ who firod his Winchester on the raserva- whose crowfound the body wa! an east REVELSTOKE
the reports of the session, managers and ----- O-----  fion cAtiy-VFedncsday morning, was not bound passe&er. ' REVBLSTOK=-
auxiliary societies were presented. The TO CURB A COLD IN ONE DAY so serious after all. The seriousness was ~ F ___ O___  On Saturday the body of W. Shearer,
work accomplished during the year in Take LAXATIVE RROMO QUININ® Tab- redact with the chargev which was al- 1 I PHOENIA. who bas been employed in the C. ,P. R.
every branch was most gratifying, and lets. All druggists refund the money If it terect from one of “shooting With intent The - .. , freight shed! here for some time,the large sum of $7,575^) was raised' falls to cure. E. w. Grove's signature is to do grievLs W ha^ to ^s nWin^S  ̂Liti J sinro ^ ~ the track in toe ^fd badly
for the varions schemes of the Church, on each box. 25c. charging a gun oni the Indian réserva citv was ind*hnr»+L “i -Ji the mangled, two engines having run over it.
Another $2,000 has been paid off the ___ o___  tier. ” It wa^ shZn toat theL^Tnn roj ’ s ,! g a ™n" Deceased supplied the piano music at the
mortgage indebtedness, which leaves —The Tourist Association met Tues- intent to do bodily banni but that'Tom result for matr^as wT*"'!, 11,6 ban9uet on Friday evening, and' left the
only $.1.000 due on this account. The day afternoon in the rooms. Fort street, Geoygaiimpiy dischareed the weapon 97 votes andBVm riehiw' ®5mbw*er Hotel Revelstoke about 5 a.m. for his
following were elected to the board of There -were present Mayor BOrnard, who into-lie ground- Tn orotel frighten The aîdermbIlLte<?wero L Y Btaite' r00m *e freight shed. The morning
management to serve for two years: presided, W. J. Oliver, B. H. Heister- away another lonve, Hays WhLler who Ed. BrowfiJ». MclMlI jAmro Mare T™ S?k on'1account of the elec-

I*. Thompscm, EJ. O. Smith, J. aesawltlD^ h-im. thtIsomr shall, ThojMs Roderick and Julius tP1C Ilg.hts ieia® ol^* «ipposed
manv \R. .5. McMïefein'g, H. Come, ©. M. L. Béckwitîi and'^F. Wr-V5B<ieat.- Van- was fmed1 $6 A vbnth nMnflr FT TVmI* Garson Mr Ritmhppipp» n/Y_ K an engine struck and kilted him, tile re-McWmn,M. J. Littie, W. B, Paterson eouver Tourist Association wrote stating was sSS^S^SSSStpé^^ on the tranfc tin found at

PHONE 28.at the "government 
10.30 to the

consecutive term, and James Marshall 
has been elected alderman for the sixth 
time.

Repairs have so far progressed at the 
Rawhide mine on the recently demolish
ed skip pocket, that shipments of ore are 
expected to be started from that property 
once more this week, when the second 
furnace at the Montreal & Boston’s 
Bonn diary Falls smelter will be blown in 
again.

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA.

THE PROVINCIAL ELECTIONS ACT 
AND AMENDMENTS THERETO.O

—The Full court Tuesday completed 
the hearing of the appeal in Attorney- 
General vs. C. P. R. Judgment to the 
ease was reserved and the court then ad
journed to a day to be fixed) later. The 
adjournment is necessary in order to 
await (he return of Mr. Justice Duff, as 
some appeals cannot be heard in his ab
sence. Spencer vs. Dryad-ale is one of 
(hem. being am appeal from the decision 
Iof Mr. Justice Morrison. Tuesday the 
Case of Hopper vs. Dunsmuir was 
brought before the Full court. Leave 
Was granted to.bring the case up when 
the court resumes on Mr. Justice Duff’s 
return.

Election of a member to represent the 
Esquimau Electoral District to the Legis
lative Assembly of -the Province of British 
Columbia, holdem <xn the 19th day of Sep
tember and. 3rd, day of October, A. D., 1903. 
Between Albert Edward Wale, petitioner, 
and Charles Edward, Pooley, respondent.

NOTICE.
Notice Is hereby given that the above 

named Petitioner intends to make applica
tion to this Honorable Court or Judge 
thereof on Tuesday, the 7th day of Febru
ary, 1906, at 10.30 o’clock In- the forenoon, 
for leave to withdraw his petition.

Dated) this 9th- day of January, A.D., 1905. 
ALEXIS MARTIN, of the Firm of Langley 

& Martin, 59% Government Street, Vic
toria, B. C;, Agent for Petitioner.

-O- E. C. Lane, head electrician for the 
Granby company, has arrived’ here to in
stall the electric . locomotive, transform
ers, electric motors, etc., to be used in 
connection with the No. 3 tunnel output 
over the Groat Northern railway.

It is understood that the Montreal & 
Boston smelter people are looking into 
the advisability of equipping their smel
ter with electric power some time this 
year.

Owing to power shortage the C. P. R. 
is now taking out only about 50 cars of 
ore daily from the camp, when it- 
taktog out about 80 cars three weeks 
ago.-

—An interesting family reunion- to cele
bration of the 52nd anniversary of his 
arrival here on the ship Norman Morri
son was held at the home of Richard 
Oaselton, 12 First street, on- Monday. 
All members of the family and! a num
ber of friends were on- hand and, spent 
a very en joy Mbit- evening. ' Comparative
ly few remain of that company of 
pioneers who came from England on the 
good ship.Norman Morrison. Over a 
hundred Arrived, but of those still lining 
they could be counted almost on the 
fingers of both hands. James Porter, 
whose death has just occurred, was one 
of the number.

i

i - !

FOR SALE—Two fresh- calved' cows, with 
, or without calves; good milkers. H. 1). 

Tilly, South Saanich, Keating P. O,
-----o-----

A GUARANTEED CURB FOR PILES.
Winter

Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Protruding 
Plies. Druggists refund money If PAZO 
OINTMENT fails to cure amy case, no mat
ter of bow long standing, in 6 to 14 days- 
First application gives ease and rest. aOe. 
If your druggist hasn’t ft send 50c. In 
stamps and it wi-li he forwarded post-paid 
by Paria Medicine Co,, St. Louis, Mo.

was UNITED IN WEDLOCK.o
NBPW WESTMINSTER.

At th» annual meeting of the R. A. 
and I Society, officers? directors and 
members of the executive were elected. 
The officers follows: Hon.

Pretty Home Wedding at Residence of 
Mrs. Rocke Robertson Last Even.- 

ing—Other Marriages.

(From Thursday's Daily.) 
Wednesday Mr. Geo. H. Foote, of 

Portland, Ore., who is identified with the 
Mason-Campbell Manufacturing Com
pany, of Chatham, Ont., and Miss 
Katherine Mercer, only daughter of the 
late Mr. Robt. Mercer, of Chatham, 
Ont., were united in the bonds of matri
mony. The ceremony took place at the 
residence of Mrs. A. Rocke Robertson, 
and was conduced- by Rev. Percival 
Jenns, rector of St. John’s church. The 
wedding took place -at 8 o’clock, Miss 
Gertrude Loewen playing the wedding 
march from “Lohengrin” as the bride 
entered on the arm of her uncle, D. M. 
Eberts. Miss Phyllis Eberts acted as 
bridesmaid and Dr. Herman Robertson 
supported the groom. The newly mar
ried couple left on the steamer Princess 
Beatrice for a honeymoon tour of the 
Sound cities. They will reside at Port
land, Ore.

Mr. John W. Speers, the well-known 
local contractor, and Millicent «Smith 
were united- in wedlock last evening. The 
wedding took place at 184 Cadboro Bay 

I road, Rev. W. Leslie Clay conducting 
the ceremony. Miss Isabel Smith, a 
sister of the bride, acted as bridesmaid, 
while Mr. Walter Cullingford attended 
the groom.
enjoyed by the newly married couple 
and many friends. Mr. and Mrs. Speers 

was will take up thçir residence on St. 
James street, James Bay.

Capt. Bartlett and Miss Mary 
drews were married at the home of the 
bride’s parents, 657 Grove street, Van
couver, on Monday, Rev. R. Newton 
Powell officiating.The bride was' at
tended by her sister, Miss Ida Andrews, 
while Mr. Charles Coldwell acted as 
groomsman. Capt. and Mrs. Bgrtlett 
are spending their honeymoon m Vic
toria. • • *

VANCOUVER.
Thé death occurred on Sunday of 

Mrs. Jane O’Brien at the age of 68 
years, paralysis being the cause. The 
deceased lady was the mother of Prof. 
O’Brien, and had lived here for several 
years.

C. H. Hooker, an able seaman on the 
Empress of Japan, had the misfortune 
to fall on Monday afternoon while at 
work on the vessel and sustained a 
fractured leg. Hooker was engaged in 
washing the paintwork on the bridge 
and losing his balance fell into the water 
below. In falling he struck heavily 
against the gang plank, breaking his leg. 
His fellow seamen soon rescued him, and 
he was at once conveyed to St. Paul's 
hospital.

“Following a rumor .that the Provin
cial License Victuallers’ Association 
is -.to be dissolved on account of deal
ers in different cities failing to work in 
harmony, a new association composed 
only of saloon ‘and hotel men has been 
formed to this city -under the name of the 
Hotel and Saloon Men’s Association. The 
officers of the new association are: 
President, M. Fitzpatrick, Criterion; 
vice-president, W. H. Quann, Balmoral; 
treasurer, Thomas Wellman, Leland; 
secretary, W. E. Blossom, chartered ac
countant. In the past the Licensed Vic
tuallers’ Association included wholesale 
dealers and ulso cigar and mineral water 
manufacturers.”—News-Advertiser.

—A® arrangements tor the annual 
masquerade ball of -the I. O. O. F. on 
Thursday have been completed and the 
prospects are that one of -the meet suc
cessful functions in the history of the 
city will' take place. The floor of the A. 
O. U. W. hall, im which the event will 
be held, is in excellent condition, while 
the services of a first class caterer have 

* been secured'. The costumes will be 
most elaborate, 
management, each member of which will 
be distinguished by a badge, will render 
every assistance possible to their guests. 
Those who attend are guaranteed a very 
pleasant time.

<>
president,

■■ Hon. R. G. Tatlow, M. P. P., Victoria; 
presidents, T. J. Trapp, New West
minster; D. R. Ker, Victoria; A. C. 
Wells, Chilliwack; T. W. Stirling, 
Kelowna ; W. H. Ladner, Ladner; A. H. 
B. Maqgowan, M. P. P., Vancouver; W. 
W. Shaw, Kamloops. G. D. BTymner 
was re-elected honorary treasurer, and- 
W. H. Keary was again the unanimous 
choice for the positions of manager and- 
secretary.

—A very enjoyable time was spent by 
all attending the reopening social given 
in the schoolroom of Calvary Baptist 
church on Tuesday. For some week® 
past the interior of the schoolroom, 
ladies’ parlor and pastor's study, have 
been in charge of the painters and paper- 
hangers, and many were the expressions 
of approval and satisfaction heard last 
night as a result of their labors. There 
has also been considerable work done on 
the exterior of the church building, and 
-the Chairman of the committee presented 
a Statement, after which a collection was 
taken, and a goodly sum realized to
wards payment of the expenses incurred. 
During the evening musical selections 
were contributed by Miss Bucknain, 
Mrs. H. R. Mclntryre, Mrs. A. J. Clyde 
and F. G. Hitt, and the pastor, Rev. J. 
F. Vichert. M. A., gave several humor
ous selections from the famous “Uncle 
Remus” stories, including a short bio
graphical sketch of the author, Joel C. 
Harris, of Georgia. The entertainment 
was concluded with refreshments of tea, 
coffee, cake, etc., served by the ladies of 
the church.

the committee of

NELSON.
-O

near

-—The Pacific jOlub held- its annual 
meeting on Tuesday. The reports of 
the various committees were highly 
satisfactory. The club had during the 
year made remarkable progress in the 
way of augmenting its membership, 
which had increased from 50 to 200. The 
officers elected last night were: Joshua 
Kmgham, president (re-elected); James 
Paterson, vice-president (re-elected) ; and 
a committee composed of J. Savannah, 
J. McB. Smith, H. G. Ross, J. P. Falls 
and J. H. Lawson, jr.

None of theo-

—O-
-o-—John W. McGillivray, the young man 

who recently was injured at Alberni and 
brought to Victoria for medical treat
ment, passed away at the Jubilee hos
pital on Friday last. McGillivray was 
a native of Pictou, Nova Scotia, aged- 
26 years. His injuries resulted- from an 
explosion. Deceased had been drilling 
in an old hole in which a charge of dyna
mite had been left, and which exploded 
where the drill touched it. He was ter
ribly injured, his ghojllder being shat
tered, one arm being blown off and other 
injuriei) Inflicted, from which he nevér 
recovered.-

A supper was served and

M. An-
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Southern Fruits SI 
in Price—Pot 

vanced

The markets this I 
ductiqus in the pril 
fruits. Lemons a.n<l 
lower. A large conJ 
otange® Jhas also beel 
lowered) the prices. I 

Potatoes and cablj 
a Kittle* otherwise i 
the same as last wel 
enings of advances I 
the price remains :tl 
Hungarian Flour— 

Ogllvle’s, per sack I 
Ogilvie’a, per bbL J 
Ogilvle’e Royal 9 

per sack ........ J
Ogllvle’s Royal B

per bbJ...................1
Lake of Woods, peJ 
Lake of Woods, pen 
Okanagan, per sack] 
Okanagan, per bbh I 
Moose Jaw, per sac] 
Moose Jaw, per bbll 
BxceMor, per sack I 
Excelsior, per bbl. j 
Oak Lake, per sack! 
Oak Lake, per bbl. I 
Hudson’s Bay, perl 
Hudson’s Bay, per I 
Enderby, per sack j 
Bn derby, per bbl. .1 

Paetry Flours— I 
Snowflake, per sacl 
Snowflake, per bbl. I 
O. K. Best Pastry,! 
O. K. Best Pastry, I 
O. K. Four Star, p| 
O. K. Four Star, d 
Drifted Snow, per ej 

• Drifted Snow, per B 
Three Star, per sacl 
Three Star, per bbl 

Goal Oil—
Pratt’s Coal OH ..
Eocene .....................

éugar— I
B. C. Granulated, pj 

Grain-
Wheat, per ton 
Oats, per ton ., 
Oatmeal, per 10 ftnfl 
Rolled Oats (B. & ■ 

Feed-
Hay (haled), per tofl 
Straw, per bale .. .1
Corn ........... ......... I
Middlings, per ton I 
Bran, per ton ....■ 
Ground Feed, per tl 
Carrots, per 100 It'S 

Vegetables—
Island Potatoes, !<■ 
Sweet Potatoes, pel 
Cabbage, per R>. ..I 
Onions, silver skin, I 
Carrots, per lb. ...I 
Turnips, per m. ...I 

Fish—
Salmon, spring (sml 
Baddies, per lb. ..I 
Salmon, per lb. ■. M
Cod, per lb. ........M
Halibut, per lb. ..1 
Kippers, per lb. .. I 
Bloaters, per lb. .1 
Bock Cod ........ I
Bass........ .......... I
Shrimps, per lb. .1 
Herring, per lb. .1

Farm Produce- 
Fresh Island Eggs I 
Bretter (Delta Creel 
Best Dairy ......I
Batter (Cowlchan I 
Butter (Victoria (1 
Cheese (Canadlaa)l
Lard, per lb..........I

14 eats—
Hams (American),! 
Bacon (American)! 
Bacon, trolled), pel 
Shoulders, per lb. I 
Bacon (long clear)! 
Beef, per lb. ...I
Veal, per lb......... I
Pork, per tb. ...I

Veal, per lb........... I
Mutton, per lb. I 
Lamb, hlndqnartJ 
Lamb, forequartel 

Fruit—
Cocoanuts, each I 
Lemons (Uallfornl 

I Apples (local), pel 
Oranges (navel), I 
Oranges (Japaneel 
Banana a, per dol 
New Jordan Alnj 

ed), per lb. ... J 
Valencia Almond

per lb................. I
Valencia Raisins, I 
Sultana Raisins, j 

Poultry- 
Dressed fowl, pen 
Ducks, per lb. .. 
Geese, per lb. .. 
Turkey (Island), 
Turkey (Eastern)] 

Game—
Grouse, per pair I 
Mallards, per pal 
Teal, per pair . j 
Widgeon,- per pa 
Pin Tails, per pal 
Brant, per pair I 
Canadian Geese, I

WHOLES! 
Potatoes, per ton . 
Onions (local), per 
Carrots, per 100 d 
Cabbage, per 100 n 
Lettuce, per cratl 
Butter (creamery)J 
Eggs (ranch), per 
Chickens, per ID. 
Ducks, per lb. ..I 
Apples (local), per

IS
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25c. :
... 20c.

.... 25c. j 
.» 15c. ^

.... 25c,
..$1.00 , l

• ••

•V*
5c.

10c.
10c.
50c.

.... 35c.
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r to represent the 
ptrlct to the Legls- 
Provlnce of British 
e 19th day of Sep- 
Ictober, A. D., 1903. 
pi Wale, petitioner, 
toley, refondent.

ten that the above 
s to make applk-a- 
Court1 or Judge 
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bk la the forenoon, 
B petition, 
annary, A.D., 1905. 
le Firm of Langley 
foment Street, Vic
tor Petitioner.
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1er uncle, D. M. 
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HEW CHAIRMAN WAS
- ELECTED LAST NIGHT

mthve been examined, buU-no cine has 
T5&en found giving the name of the un- 

’ortunate craft.COAL FLEET WILL 
SOON BE ENLARGED

ALLEN’SLUNGBALSAM BLOOD POISON ]____ t d
t- INDIANS HARD ÿb GET.

{ From reports received from the West 
(Boast on the steamer Queen City on 
Monday, it would appear evident that not 
many of the Indians will this year be go- 

i-1 ig sealing before the season opens in 
Behring Sea. ,

Four captains who have been down 
tie coast endeavoring to engage the 
hâtives for spring cruises returned on the 

mer, having -been unsuccessful in 
r quest. The natwee-are of the imr 
sion that they can:make more money 

byl _ remaining at home, .the poor luck 
WJiieh many had at the beginning of' last 
ye^r being a deterrent in the matter. 
Consequently there is a prospect that 
there will be few schooners carrying In
dian hunters operated before fall. The 
"fidnetry conducted down the coast will, 
therefore, be carried on chiefly by white 
toiters, one vessel, the first to leave, 
haring sailed already. This is the Casco. 
She sailed on Sunday with a full white 
cre)v, and immediately proceeded down 
the (coast to where the seals will be met 
in ‘ijieir migration north. Others, include 
in& tthd Oarlotta G. Oox and Diana, are 
preparing to sail, but may not get away 
before next week. V

THE LOCAL MARKET Trustee Boggs Selected as Presiding 
Officer of School Board—First 

Meeting for Year.
1‘ >« » crime to permit it to remain in the system. It may manifest 

Scro.f.a*a* Sterna, rhenmatic paths, stlfl or swollen Joints, 
itchiness of the skin, eruptions or blotches, nicer#In the month or on the tongue,

PF»***
will positively cure deep-seated

COUGHS.
COLDS.
CR.ÔUP.

A 26c. Battle for a Simple Cold.
A 60c. Bottle for a Heavy Cold.
A $1.00 Bottle for a Deep-seated Cough. 

Sold by all Druggist*,

TRICOLOR COMING
FROM ASIATIC COAST

VERY FEW CHANGES
ARE MADE THIS WEEK ri

The school board held its first meeting 
last everting. There were present Trus
tees Jguktas, Jay, Huggett, Mowat, 
Lewis, jBpggs and Dr. Bolton, with City 
Superintendent Baton.

The Srst buçiness^to come up was the 
seteetifih of a chairman for the year. Two 
names were put in nomination, Tusteee 
Boggs and .lay. On the first ballot a 
majority Vote was not secured by either 
of the'candidates, there being three bal
lots fo¥!M<r. Boggs and two for Mr. Jay.

A sééohd ballot resulted in ttie selec
tion of the former.

Ma-rÿ W. Moody wrote complaining of 
the condition ot the playground at the 
Girls-Central school.

Trustee Jay thought . this matter 
should be attended to, and suggested that 
a few' loads of gravel would overcome 
the dfajeulty at present.

Thq'1 subject was left in the hands of 
the chairmen., .

Notlfce^that the insurance policy oo the 
High'-School building would expire in a 
few (toys was received. .It was decided! 
to continue the policy until March 1st 
when the insurance on the-several build
ings Will be adjusted.

T. N. Hibben & Co. wrote approving 
of tie suggested changes in connection 
with the Hibben Cup.

Mr. ‘Pickard was appointed: janitor of 
the Hillside avenue school.

Thp fiqjjicial statement in connection 
with the evening classes in .manual train
ing was received from- Mr.- Biuns.

The 'question of certificates to Chinese 
pupils attending the public schools was 
discussed in connection with the letter 
from Bodwell & Lawson received at the 
last ’meeting.

Trustee Lewis questioned the right of 
the board to charge a fee. __

Trustee Mowat thought it would be 
well to communicate with the govern
ment for the purpose "of ascertaining 
what the intent of the act was, and to. 
take a course which would prevent fraud 
being perpetrated.

Trustee Jay wanted to know if. the, 
pupils who took out certificates were 
still attending, school. „

Snperirltendent Eaton said that as fer
as ascertained all those who took out 
certificates were still in attendance at 
the school.

Trustee Jay suggested a fee of $2, 
and moved1 that the money go to the 
library fund of the schools.

Superintendent Eaton suggested that’a 
conference"be held1 with the city council 
in qrder to see whether a department of 
the new public library could not be set. 
apart for School children.

A committee to confer in this, matter, 
was appointed as follows: Trustees Jay, 
Huggett, Mrs. Jenkins and the secretary.,

■Several items of routine business were 
transacted^, after which the meeting ad
journed. i

EXAMINATION completed. 
—

List of . Those Candidates Who Have 
' Secured1 Certificates. -,

I - ' ------—
There were, nearly sixty candidates in 

the regular quarterly examination for 
engineers’ certificates which have just 
been completed. The examiners-- were 
Messrs, " Peek and Baxter, and the fol
lowing were successful:

For fourth class—Hy. Puekle, Wm. 
De RousiÂ J. A. Sweeney, R. Noble, 
Th/omas Oox, Wim. Freeman1, W. Rein
hart), A. Carlson, D. Lehman, A. Pop- 
ham, G. R; Baker, D. Sdiemult, J. C. 
Renfrew, A. Berqudst, P. A. McLean, 
R. S. Chapman, G. Underwood, ,L. Wal
ton, D. Williams, Geo. Ulrich, W. S. 
Smith, E. Jacobson, C. D. Hawkins, T, 
J. Carson; ‘T. Cragie, Chas_ Cathey and 
R. Humber.

The foHbwtttg passed- for third class— 
James Taylor, J. D. Watson, F. Shade. 
James Laird, F. Haled, James Tyson, 
Wm, Graham; A. J. Neff, Wm. D. 
Thompson, R. D. Stephens, Ohas.. His-- 
cock, H. E. Neaves, W. O. Petticrew. 
Thomas Preeee, H. J. Geake, Joseph 
Lismiore, R. G. Johnston and! J. Smith.

The following secured1 second class— 
Henry Wilson and Peter Gordon.

Under a fourth class certificate an en
gineer may operate any steam- plant .up 
Vo 25 horse-power; third, class enables the 
possessor to take Charge of a plant -of 
250 horse-power; while the second class 
permit)» the owner to be chief engineer 
of any. plant.up to 500 horse-power. The 
latter, therefore, may hold Very respon
sible positions. - _

, '. GRAIN FOR JAPAN,

Osip-t. Cullen Says He Has Bought Large 
Quantities at Winnipeg.

y a

Will Make the Fifth Collier Operated by 
Dnnsmuir Company in the 

' ’Frisco Trade.

Southern Fruits Show Sfight Reduction 
in Price—Potatoes Have Ad

vanced a Little.

Detroit. 260,000 Cored.

CousultaUoo Free. Question Blank for Home Treatment and Books Free.

DrsKENNEDY&KERGANHay, per ton.........
Oats, per too ........
Peas (field), per too 
Barley, per ton ....
Beef, per lb.
MuttoeTper Ib. ...
Fork, per lb............ .
Honolulu Pines, per do»...........  3.00® 3.75
Pears (table) . 1.............
Pears (cooking) ...........
Bananas, per bunch ...
pemons ..........................
Oranges (navel) ...........
Oranges (seedling) .......
Oranges (Japanese) ....
Dry Figs, per lb. ......
Chestnuts, per lb..........
Walnuts, per lb.
Grape Fruit, per box .
Spanish .Grapes, per lb.

16.00
27.00
46.00
28.00

*

i Cor. Michigan Am. and Shslby Bt., Detroit, Mich.The Dunsmuir fleet of coal- carriers 
11 will shortly be augmented -by the big 
U Norwegian steamship Tricolor, which to 

coming to this coast from the Asiatic 
side. This will leave five ships in the 
service, the largest fleet that has lm> 
engaged in the business for several years, 
the vessels now running being the Wel
lington, Tottingham, Titania and Edith.
All are heavy carriers, but none are so 

ig large as the Tricolor, which to a ship of 
lë)4 6,500 tons. The carrying capacity of this 

fleet is probably 40,000 or 50,000 tons per 
month, allowing a round; trip of these, 
steamers every fortnight.

To keep all going means that the 
Dm^muir mines on Vancouver Island- 
must. be running full blast;-

The conditions producing the changes 
in the coal situation are due to the high 

The question, of dose seasons for shipping rates now prevailing on--cargoes 
Sockeye' salmon for the years'1906 and coming from Australia. The eAting 
1906, has not ye£ been decided oh at rates from Australia on o6al for the San 
Ottawa. It will remain open for a time Francisco market are ruling at full 
until representations have been made by figures, fifteen shillings per tom- being the 
a delegation which will be sent from present asking price. This leaves a vtoy

prohi-bi- meagre profit for the importer, and; has 
years. led to reduced shipments, as the British 

s would, it is gener- Columbia product can be delivered at a 
ally felt, be a most serious one to the much lower figure, and is eagerly sought 
fishing industry, as it affects Vancouver for by large consumers of st’eam and 
Island; To be cut off from two years’ house coals. Only two ' vessels have 
fishing just at the commencement of the, arrived àt San Francisco from New. 
industry in these waters would seriously castle, N. S. W., so-far this mouth, their 
affect me men who are putting money cargoes totalling 4,009 tons, while there 
Into the various concerns. The fact that are, seventeen vessels chartered to load 
the scheme originated with- the Puget at Newcastle for California, the a-ggre- 
Souni cannery men, who havé regarded- gate capacity being 43,000 tone, Most 
With. disfavor the allowing of traps in of these will not; however, arrive until 
British' Columbia waters off the coast of -April or May next.
Vancouver Island is a sufficient reason It is probably two years since^the coal , 
for viewing the proposal with suspicion.’ business has been so active .on Van*

The board of trade council has, it to couver Island. At a time when, every- 
said," considered- the question of such im- thing was looking most prosperous it will 
portance that an informal -meeting wa®; be remembered" that -the Western Feder-- 
held- this morning, and it Was' decided to ation of Miners ca*fi£ along and in terr 
take immediate action. Ottawa was com- fered. The American duty on coal had|( 
municated with, and the assurance ‘been removed, but through the subtle 
otita'ihed from them that the question of workings of the fedemtioo, it was able 
the seasons would be held open until a to bring about a y!. suppression, in trade, 
delegation could be sent from Victoria from which business took long to recover)) tear the Siberian coast.?,: 
Board of Trade to represent the views of j Strikes were declared, and it did not tajtoi 
the interests represented here. The foreign- operators long to get a firm hbltfl 
council of the board of trade will meet. on the California market. But the tables 
this afternoon and appoint delegate» to are again reversed, and with additional 
go to Ottawa at once. Richard Hall, M. markets for the British Columbia pro- 

has been- riieniibned as likely to be -duct in Japan and Mexico it is not un- ! 
appointed- » the delegation. reasonable to believe that the- Island coi-

A special dispatch to the Times from lieries will be busier this year than they 
Ottawa, this, afternoon- says: “The pro- eveh have been, 
posai of "the Bound and Fraser river can
nons is ton close down soekeye fishing 
absolutely iq 1906 and , 1808, and to 
Enforce a weekly close season of thirty- 
six hours in 1905 and the following fish
ing, years. . The eanners on both sides 
are unanimous, excepting as to one on 
each side of the line. The question- is 
not finally decided and an- opportunity 
will be given to those objecting to state 
their view personally. But this must be 
done immediately, as similar legislation 
must be passed- in the Washington state 
legislature during "the present session. A 
wire has been received from R. -P.
Rithet strongly favoring the dose down.”

The markets this week show a few ré
ductions in the prices of Californian 

Lemons and! oranges are a tittle

8........ y
r

fruits.
lower. A large consignment of Japanese 
oranges has also been received which has 
lowered! the prices.

Potatoes and cabbage have advanced 
-i tittle, otherwise the markets remain 
the same as last week. There are threat-

REGULAR MEETING. BRIDEGROOM DIEDl.UO
8.00 AT WEDDING DINNERNatural History Society Transacted 

Business Last Night.3.00® 3.50 
2.25® 2.50

1.65 The Natural History Society met on 
Tuesday in the parliament buildings with 
Capt. J. T. Walbran presiding.

A report was presented from the com
mittee having in hand the planting bf 
wild flowers in the park. Mr. Wallace 
reported that seed's of the white lily had 
been planted along the park road and in 
other parts of the park.

35 Heart Disease Caused Death of W. H 
Lash at Guelph—Nominations 

in Ontario.

I7TÏf ilings of advances in floor, but so far 
llie price remains the same.

Freight for hazelton.
Orj her present trip North the steamer 
' " ’ has mail and freight destined- for 

lton. This freight is to be dis
charged at Kitamaat and taken thence 
to destination 
of thfe Hudson’s Bay Company at Hazel- 
ton .is to send men and dog teams to 
Kitamaat to meet the Tee's. The freight, 
which consists of camp supplies and gen
eral merchandise, will be tgken over the 
trail into Hazelton. The distance be
tween Kitamaat and Hazelton is ap
proximately a hundred' miles. Harry 
Brifwjt, civil engineer and surveyor, who 
is going into Hazelton on "business con
nected with the surveying of Some tim
ber" limits, is a passenger. He will 
travel inland by dog team; During the 
winter season the Tees carries four 
mails Worth for Hazelton. -They are for
warded by wayof Kitimaat.

y.-;
langarlan Flour— 3.00

1.75Ogilvie'e, ■ per sack 
Ogllvle’s, per bbL 
Ogllvte’e Royal Household,

per sack .......................................
Ogllvle’s Royal- Household,

per bbl.......................................
Lake of Woods, per each ...
Lake of Woods, per bbl. ;. .V 
Okanagan, per sack - - - 1.75

6.78 
„ 1-76,

20
&76

by dog team. The agent Guelph, Jan. 18.—W. H. Lash, of’GOING TO OTTAWA.1.75 Montreal,-was married here at noon to-
, _ day ,to Miss Jean Anderson, of Galt.His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor . .. ... ,. , , ,presented a cheque for $1(3 to be’devoted Wiulf f6 w<x^‘ng dmfr he had a“ '

to the John Fannin memorial. The- &ttà.ck of heart disease, dying in half 
thanks of the society will be extended to bn hour. -
Sis Honor.

The society was also asked to co
operate in the reception of the American 
"Institute of Mining Engineers on their 
visit here. The executive Committee 
was requested to look after this duty.

A specimen of wood exhibited by Mr.
Landsbey, which had been found (on 

"Bowen Island, was identified as part of 
a tree fern growing in the West Indies.

" It was not a native wood at all.
After the regular business Rev. Canon factory here; loss $5O,00Q; insurance, 

Beanlands gave an eloquent address, $30,000. 
touching upon his visit to England and 
Switzerland, He described in a very 
clear manner some of the old castles and 
various other points of interest visited.

A vote of . thanks Was tendered him bn 
its conclusion, after which the meeting 
closed.

Question of Close Season Wifi Riemain 
Open Until "Victoria’s Delegation 

- Arrives.

6-75 •1,1-76
6.75

Okanagan, per bbl.......................
Moose Jaw, per sack ........
Moose Jaw, per bbl.....................
Excelsior, per sack..............
Excelsior, per bbl. ....................
Oak Lake, per sack ............. ;.
Oak Lake, per -bbl........................
Hudson’s Bay, per sack ....
Hudson’s Bay, per bbl.............
Enderby, per sack ....................
Bnderby, per bbl............... .

Nominations.
.Toronto, Jon. 18.—Nominations for 
the provincial legiJature are taking 
place throughout the province to-day. In 
the four Toronto constituencies, besides 
regular -party nominees, Socialist candi-, 
dates have, been nominated in eaefi. , 

Factory Burned.

6.78
1.75
6.75
1.75
6.75

Victoria to protest against the 
tion- of fishing during these two 

The se elos« sea

1.75
6,*6
1.76 Nieotot, Que., Jan. 18.—Fire this 

morning destroyed Caron's sash and door6.75
LITTLE FEAR ABOUT- CAPTURE.

“Fear of capture by the patrolling 
fleet of the Japanese seejns to be lightly 
considered by some shipowners,” says the 
Sail Francisco Examiner. “Though 
they are well aware of thé extreme pre
caution now being adopted by the Japan
ese to prevent the landtng bf supplies at 
Vledivos-tock, the shipowners are willing 
to take the chances of having their ves
sels fall into the hands of the Japanese 
in order that they may obtain some of the 
Russian gold. They are < probably en
couraged in this uy the "safe arrival of' 
the first of the fleet of blockade runners, 
but now that the numb'er of vessels in 
the patrol has been segmented the 
chances are that most -bfc them will find 
themselves heading for ^Yokohama or 
Sasebo, instead of Vlad isostock, when

SI" It?Pastry Flours—
Snowflake, per sack ........
Snowflake, per bbl....................«
O. K. Beet Pastry, per sack.
O. K. Beet Pastry, per bbl..
O. K. Four Star, per sack...
O. K. Four Star, per bbl....
Drifted Snow, per sack .

■ Drifted Sflow, per bbl. .
Three Star, per sack ...
Three Star, per bbl. ...

Coal OH—'
Pratt’s Coal Oil
Eocene ..................................

(Sugar—
B. C. Granulated, per 100 n>s.

Grain-
Wheat, per ton ........................
Oats, per- ton ..............
Oatmeal, per 10 lbs.......... ..
Rolled Oats (B. & K.) „....

Feed-
Hay (baled), per ton............... ... . 17.00
Straw, per bale .......................... 15
Corn ....................     33.00
Middlings, per ton............... .’. 27.00
Bran, per ton ............................ 25.ÛO
Ground Feed, per ton........... .. 30.00
Carrots, per 100 lbs. ................ 60

Vegetables— U ■ ^

Island Potatoes, 100 lbs. ... 1.25® 1.60

rr 8

The Preference.
St. John, N. B., Jan. 18.—the St. 

John Board" of Trade has adopted a 
resolution tp the effeçt that the prefer
ential tariff should rnly apply to goods 
imported -through Canadian seaports and 
in British registered vessels. 1.

Executed, op Friday. . '

5.75
1.40 t

11
5.60
1.40
6.60
1.65

TWENTY-FIFTH ANNIVERSARY 
NUMBER.

i16.60
Montreal, Jan. 18.—Giacconi, the 

Italian, who is to be hanged on Friday 
The publishers of the Canada Lumber- morning, declares to ;his spiritual advis- 

•man, Toronto, have issued a twenty- ers that he is quite ready for the end. 
fifth anniversary number, which is a His friends have " given up all hope of 
very creditable production. It consists any interference by the authorities, and 
of 100 pages and- contains a great deal preparations for the execution are be- 
"fhat is of interest to the lumber trade, tog made, Over 250 tickets for the 
The cover design is by the well-known hanging have already been issued.
Toronto artist, Mr. F. H. Brigden. The, 1 A Protest,
contents are suited to the occasion,—and • y-t " „
toàude .. portraits and biographical T^onto, ^Jan^ lS-At a meeting of 
sketches of pioneer lumbermen and the. Dommmu Bhorthorn Breeders’ As- 
snecial illustrated articles on such sub- soclat£on yesterday a resolution was • j^t,s' as “-sLw Mil! Equipment of the Copied protesting against restrictions 

"‘Early Davs.” “Hist’orv /and Develon- imP°sed by the the Domimon- governmentWnL-Mhe Lum^ Indn^y of^rilLh ^
Columbia,” “The Lumber Industry of the cf thoroughbred .stock.
ra^of8 LSnT^’to‘‘\heUMMari^e I CLOSE "SEASONS.

Proving,” “The Çoèi*ragé _ Stock In- Tra(Tes aBd Labor C<)uncil wm Prepare 
dustry Of Canada ” “Ontario s Fores* Resolutions oa-.Subjtot-Offlcers 
Resources.” etc. Statistics of the pro- Elected-
duction of timber, descriptions of modern 
saw mills and wood-working plants, and 
many other features are to be found in 
this number.

'■m
... x *. 1.80

1.68T

6.50

y <
r. 4o.oo

28.00
145

6■th* 137:I - STILL ON WAYS.
With the repairs to ffi& Quadra and 

the alterations to the sltfeimer pity of 
Topeka and with other wdf-k to hand, the 
B. C. Marine railway ti pretty busy at 
(present. The Quadra wm 
cradle for some time yfet, and even after 
she is launched, there Will be eonsider- 

. -ttble work to be tone on’h^r. It, is ex
pected" that she will not e^jer commission- 
before the fiist of March'._____ SI

:i BROUGHT ORE ï'rOM COAST.
nr

About forty passengersu arrived from 
West Coast ports on the twtenmer Queen 
(Sty on Monday. The vessel had been 
as far as Quatsino on trip and-
brought back from Uchuckiesett 40 tone 
Of ore, which,was takaipito the Lady
smith smelter. She left pith a scow in- 
tow this morning, and on t)er return will 
bring back the latter filled with coal.

be on the Z

ne
TRANS-PACIFIC TIME.

Will the Great Northern liner'Minne
sota, which sails on her maiden trip 
acress the Pacific on Saturday, be able 
to equal the record of the Empress 
liners? That is a question being asked 
on the Sound. The Minnesota made on 
her trial trip a little over 17 knots an 
hour, but on her voyage around the Horn 
it was found. - that several improvements 3 
were necessary in, her engine room be
fore her engines could maintain a high ! 
speed. While her cargo of 20,000 tons" 
was being loaded all of the repairs to-" 
the machinery, which was completely 
overhauled,-was made. Her coal bunk- 

also greatly improved, "having 
been fitted with an asbestos compart-; 
ment in order to prevent any possible , 
overheating of the bunkers.

According to a statement published by 
the Seattle Times, on the-authority of A. 
B. Calder, C. P. R. representative in 
that city, the fastest time that was ever 
made across the1 Pacific was made by 
the Empress of Japan in 1803. She ran 
from Yokohama to Victoria in- exactly 
10 days, 3 hours and 39 -minutes. On 
that particular trip she materially help
ed to established another world’s record. 
Mail that ,she carried from Yokohama 
was taken from her at Victoria, and 
rushed across the continent via the 
Canadian Pacific railway to New York 
in 84 hours, and thence carried by the 
steamship City of New York, a big boat 
running on the Inman line, to London, 
reaching that point well within 21 days. 
Both records, although established a long 
time ago, still stand; r "

The second fastest - time ever made 
across the Pacific was also established 
by the Canadian Pacific line, tn 1897, 
Li Hung Chang left Victoria . on the 
Empress of China. Although the boat 
was delayed nearly three days by storms, 
she arrived in Yokohama to exactly 11 
days and 1 hour.

The third fastest time was established 
by a San Francisco steamer in 1£98.

Sweet Potatoes, per ID. .....
Cabbage, per ID. ............
Onions, silver skin, per ID....
Carrots, per ID..............................
Turnips, per ID..............................

Fish-
Salmon, spring (smoked) ....
Baddies, per ID............................
Salmon, per ID............. ................
Cod, per ID. .................................
Halibut, per-ID..............................
Kippers, per ID.......................... .
Bloaters, per ID.
Bock Cod ..................
Base......... ........................... .
Shrimps, per ID. ......... ............ ..
Herring, per ID.............................

Farm Produce-
Fresh Island Eggs ....................
Butter (Delta Creamery) ....
Best Dairy ......... .........................
Butter (Cowlchan Creamery). 
Butter (Victoria Creamery).. 
Cheese (Canadian)-..........
Lard, per ID.................... ..............

Meats—
Hams (American), per ID. ... 
Bacon (American), per ID. ..
Bacon, trolled), per ID.*............
Shoulders, per ID. ....................
Bacon (long clear), per ID....
Beef, per ID...................................
Veal, per ID...............................
Pork, per ID........................ ..

Veal, per ID............................ ..
Mutton, per ID.............. ..
Lamb, Mndquarter ..................
Lamb, forequarter ..........

Fruit—
Cocoanuts. each ........................
Lemons (California), per do». 
Apples (local), per -box ......
Oranges (navel), per doz.........
Oranges (Japanese), per box.. 
Bananas, per doz 
New Jordan Almonds (shell

ed), per ID. ............... .................
Valencia Almonds (shelled),

per lb............................ ..............
Valencia Raisins, per ID.
Sultana Raisins, per ID.............

Poultry—
Dressed fowl, per ID.................
Ducks, per ID............... .................
Geese, per ID.................................
Turkey (Island), per ID. .... 
Turkey (Eastern), per ID. ... 

Game—
Grouse, per pair ........................
Mallards, per pair ....................
Teal, per pair ............................
Widgeon,- per pair ..................
Pin Tails, per pair . .................
Brant, per pair ........................
Canadian Geese, per pair ...

2» The Victoria Trades and Labor Coun
cil held its regular meeting last evening 
in Labor toll, with President Coldwefl 
presiding. Credentials were presented 
from the following: Painters’ Local, No. 
5, Richard Ryan, Edward; jGilligan and 
Frank Heanskie; Cigarmakers, W. E. 
Iveown; Laborers’ Union, -A. Johnson 
and A. R. Sherk; Shipwrights and 
Caulkers, David L. Kelly and George 
M-onte-ith; Barbers’ Union, A. J. Benson 
and Arthur-Russell; Machinists, J. E. B. 
Tyson and" W. Woolcock.

A report was presented from the presi
dent and A, Johnson respecting the fur
nishing .of a room in Strath cona wing of 
the Royal Jubilee hospital by organized 
labor. Satisfaction was expressed with 
the arrangements, and the directors and 
Ladies’ Auxiliary will be notified of the 
fact.

The finance committee reported that 
the books Of the tretourer,1 financial sec
retary and board of toll trustees had 
been examined and fofmd" «ôrrect.

The committee in charge of the ask
ing of questions of aldermanic. candi
dates reported on its W;ork.

It was decided to send information 
asked for f rota Eau Claire, Wisconsin.

It was decided to amend -the constitu
tion so that delegates absenting them- 

• selves from three meetings in succession 
should be superseded.

J. D McNivon, M. Pf’ P!| presented 
the report of the board "of labor hall 
trustees, which showed that there was 
a balance carried over from1 last year.

The question! of two years’ close sea
sons for seekeye salmon was referred to 
the legiilative committee. A resolution 
opposing this will be prepared and for
warded to Ottawa and to the British Col
umbia members of the Senate and House 
of Commons.

The election of -officers resulted as fol
lows: President, G. A. Coldwell; Vice- 
president, Frank Heanskie; financial 
and corresponding secretary, Christian 
Sivertz; treasurer, A. Johnson; sergeant- 
at-arms, J.- E. B. Tyson; executive com
mittee, W. E. Keovrn, O. Margeson and 
R. Ryan.

1*
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THE ESTIMATES.12)4
10

Some of the Votes for the Province of 
British Columbia.

10® 12)4
8

10
8 The estimates submitted- in- the . Dominion 

House contain, In addition to the items 
mentioned in a special dispatch; to the1 
Times on Wednesday, the following British 
Columbia votes:

Anderson and Kennedy lakes, clearing 
uutiets, $2,500; Chjlllwack wharf, $1,000; 
Columbia river, general Improvements, 
$15,000; Columbia river atjove Reyelstoke, 
removal of obstructions to navigation, 
$5,000; Improvements above Golden, $3,000; 
improvements below Golden, $3,000; below 
Revelstoke,. Improvements of navigation to 
Arrowhead, $5,000; Improvements between 
upper and lower Arrow lakes, $9,500; Co-. 
quttiam river, removal of obstructions, 
$1,000; Duncan river Improvements, $2;000; 
Fraser river, Improvements of ship- chan
nel1, protection ayrke, $5,000-, harbors, 
rivers-and bridges, general repairs and- Im
provements, $3,000; Langley wharf and 
protection of river bank, $6,000; Mount 
Lehman wharf, extension of approaches, 
$5,000; Nanaimo harbor, .Improvement® of 
north channel, etc., $£5,000; North Thomp
son river Improvements, $5,000; Salmon 
river, removal of driftwood and- other ob
structions, $1,000; Skeena river Improve
ments, $7,000; Spallnmcheen river, protec-' 
tlon bf bank at Enderby, $1,000; Dominion 
buildings, renewals, improvements, repairs, 

;$8,600; Female public buildings, $10,000; 
New Westminster public buildings, enlarge
ments for accommodation of Indian 
branch, $7,000; Bosslamdi armory, $8,500; 
Yanconver public building, $100,000; Kam
loops, lower Nicola extension via Granite 
creek, Princeton, Hedley, Keremeoe and 
Pairview to Penticton, $55,000; Vancouver 
Island, to Salt Spring Island, telephone line 
extension- on Salt Spring Island, $l-,050; 
appropriation . for maintenance of assay 
office at Vancouver reduced/ to $2,000; In
creases in salary, Victoria post office, 
$1,708; Vancouver, $3,779.

6
MUSICAL FESTIVAL.10

8 ers wereSERIOUS OFFENCE.

Indian Charged With Attempting to Do 
Grievous Bodily Harm.

Rehearsal of “The Messial" Will Take 
Place To-Morrow Evening.

___ _______a
Although the Musical Festival has 

been postponed till 1906, there is. no in
tention of the Festival chbrus abandon
ing work in the meantime; Rehearsals 
are being held regularly egery Wednes
day evening in the schofflroom of the 
First Presbyterian church, Blanchard- 
street, under the direction of Gideon 
Hicks, the conductor appointed for this 
purpose at the meeting when the or
ganization of thé Festival chorus was 
accomplished. When it became known 
that the Festival was postponed till 1906, 
the Festival committee mqt and decided 
to proceed with the rehearsal of the 
“Messiah" (one of the works chosen for 
the y estival of 1905) to -be given some 
time lit the spring, and immediately after 

for the Festi- 
yet been ap

proved by the members of the chorus, but 
the shatter will come before them at to- 
morfdxé evening’s rehearsal, and it is 
hopeil that all who have made applica-1 
tion "to become members of the'Festival 
chorus, and those who desire to do so, 
will attend this rehearsal. „ The “Mes
siah” will be rehearsed on "this occasion, 
and all those who intend being present 
shook}, bring their own copies or other- 
wigeusecure one. Mr. Hicks, and mem
bers of the committee will welcome any
one who desires fo come to next Wednes-. 
day, apd the committee hope that none 
will sfyay away because he or she has not 
been -notified- personally, but that this 
publip,notice will be considered sufficient 
invitation. The hour of rehearsal is 8 
P-ta-

40
»

40
A row occurred on thp Indian reserve 

early Wedtoeeday in which a Winchester, 
rifle figured. According to report Tom 
George and Nays Wheeler, two Indians, 
bad been drinking and got into a fracas 
over a dollar. First it is said George 
went after Wheeler with a picket, and 
then not satisfied with this mode of ex
pressing his anger, went into his house 
and returned with a Winchester rifle of 
30-30 calibre.

Wheeler’s klootchman grasped the 
weapon, and George fired two shots. The 
police were notified and the patrol wagon 
with Constables Clayards, Blackstoek 
and Fry hastened to the scene and took 
George into custody. Wheeler was like
wise brought to the lockup, where he 
Was detained as a necessary witness. 
George is charged with shooting with m-_ 
tent to do grievous bodily harm—a seri
ons offence. In the police court this 
morning Mr. O’Reilly, on behalf of Mr. 
Moresby, who will defend the prisoner, 
applied for an adjournment until tomor
row, tohich was granted.
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to take up the other works 
val in 1906. This has not

f » In an interview published in the Van- 
convetfProvtoceXîapt. Orlan. C. Cullen, 
who makes his headquarters in this city* 
is reported- as follows:

“I have just completed arrangements 
for oyer 50,000 bushels of grain, mostly 
oats, which is to be shipped westward 
from Winnipeg in the next few months. " 
Much of it will pass through Vancouver, 
and it ip ultimately destined" for the use 
of the aymy. Many thousand tone of sup
plies are going out" on the Minnesota, the 
Great -,Northern Railway Company’s 
mammoth freight steamer, when she 
sails for the Orient on her first trip. In 
ill, over .100,000 tons of supplies are be
ing arrtojged fqr in Canada and the 
United States- 

“Japan is to reinforce her present 
army in' Manchuria with 250,000 Man- 
chus, who.wili fight against" Russia in the 

, extensivji, campaign that is to be cotif- 
menced, early in the spring.

“Over 100,000 of the discarded- Spring- 
field antÇ ^Vinchester rifles formerly used 
by the Ttnjted States have already been 
purchased," for that purpose by the Im
perial Mi-tine Association of Japan. Suf
ficient firms for the balance of the 
Mahchu toiyo are now being negotiated 
for by agents of the association.” .

26
1.00®-L40 

28® 30
40® 60

- 80® 40
PUBLIC MEETING.

60
“It is evident that the recent storms o# 

the latter part of December have added 
another victim to the already long list 
of disasters that have befallen craft sail-

The Songhees Indian Reserve Question 
Will Be Thoroughly Gone Into on 

Friday Night.

On Friday evening there will be a 
meeting held in the city hall to discuss 

so the question of the settlement of the 
Songhees Indian reserve. The rneeting 
has been called- in compliance with the January 2nd. 
desire expressed by the board of trade 
in a resolution forwarded- to His Wor
ship.

The meeting will be a public one, and 
the purpose of it is a highly important 

40 one. For a long time the Indian reserve 
question has been a burning one in eon- 

65 dreetion with city affairs. The object in 
L00® 1.25 view in calling this -meeting is that some 

1-50 steps may be . taken- which will result in 
the settlement of the whole trouble.

The board of trade which took the 
initiative in the matter of having the 
meeting called will give all the assist
ance possible,, and for that reason the 
executive has been called- together this 

1-75-afternoon at 4-30. The members of the 
committee, of the bolted which went into 

^ the’subject sometime ago are asked to 
4® attend the executive meeting in order 

12)4® 20 that the fullest information may be got
12)40 20 in available shape tot the public meet- 

78® 1.28 tag. .

60
120 16

15

tag in the North Pacific waters during 
the winter seanon,” writes a- Times cor
respondent from the north under date of

200 25
THE POOL CHAMPIONSHIP.

St. Louis, Mo., Jan. 18.—The third 
and final gamb in the six hundred point 
pool championship contest between 
Alfred De Oru and Grant Eby, resulted 
•last night ill De Ore defeating Eby by 
the total score of 600 to 480. Last 
night’s score resulted: De Oro, 196, high 
run 30; Eby 22, high run 41.

20 I30
“On thé beach about a mile west of 

Friendly Cove there lies a black painted 
bowsprit with considerable carving, 
finished with gold-leaf, but nothing else 
in- the way of marks by which she could- 
be identified. ,

“The bowsprit in question is in a good 
state of preservation, and does not show 
any signs ofj'tojng in the water* 

“Farther along the 
broken mast with part of the rigging at
tached, and considerable other wreckage.

“Perhaps this may throw some light on 
the name of the vessel that has met mis
hap.”

It takes titae for, the identity of a 
wreck to be learned, and it may take 
months to learn from whence catae all1 
the wreckage alluded, to in the gbove 
and" found! on the coast between Ofer- 
-mahah and Clo’ooee,- aarlreported in this 
paper a few weeks ago. All appear to

22® 25, DON’T DELAY.Licenses are required for baby carriages 
In Berlin, and the vehicles arc numbered.

Don’t fail to get your name on the 
list at once for the Family Herald and 
Weekly Star of Montreal. Ralph Con
nor's great story, “the Prospector," 
starts in two weeks. The Family Her
ald is going to be bigger value than 
®ver this year. No other Canadian pa- 
À er gives as big value for vour dollar.

UNDER! THE NERVE LASH.—The tor
ture anti torment of the victim of nervous 
prostration and nervous debjllty no one ran 

. ....,— , rightly estimate who has not " been under
Essen, tiejÈany. Jià. 18.—The- ex*ct num- the ruthless lash, of these relentless human- 

reported by the government foes. M. Williams, of Fordwleh, Ont, was

1.00® L25
85

,V first AM 
in the Home

50

DIED IN JAIL.is abeach t
For the tome-there Is no other 

Kffirstold” so sure as Pond’s Extract 
—the old family doctor. Emergency , 
hospitals use it to stop bleeding in 
deep cuts and value ft for-its effi- 

.ieacy to allay Inflammation and 
banish pain. Every family medt- 

” ciine chest should contain Its bottle

•1Winnipeg, Jan. 18.—Robert, William Tay
lor, who was In Jail awaiting trial on the 
charge of murdering his wife here In No 
vélnber, died at 2 o’clock this morning. The 
cause of death was consumption. He came 

•here from Tonawanda, N. Y. ,

WHOLESALE MARKETS.
Potatoes, per ton ......................
Onions (local), per ID. ......
Carrots, per 100 IDs. ......
Cabbage, per 100 IDs. .......
Lettuce, per crate ................
Butter (creamery), per ID. .
Eggs (ranch), per doz. .........
Chickens, per ID. ....................
Ducks, per ID. ......................
Apples (local), per box .....

$22.00@».00
XU

'Still unsettled.1.00
(.'in ût Pond’s Extract.

rfj i '
Sold only in sealed hot-' 
ties under buff wrapper*

.
1.75

Firwn' Son* WiateH
to work la »n 0#ee, tea » month with tdvsncemen? 
Jto“Ch offloejiof the SMocIstlop

- fther « str , _■■■
mine ofBcé tbls moriilg^ was TS5,6f». , The for four years » nervous wreck. Six buttle* 
government ,‘comiqlsslènar* are- active ttt of South American Nervine worked a’ 
their endealroris to settle the dispute. " miracle, and his doctor confirmed It.—26.
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FUNERAL MONDAY.

Remains of Dr. William Grant Mitchell 
Laid at Rest.

TKKY QUESTIONABLE
GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY COUGHS.BEGINS THE NEW 

YEAR’S BUSINESS
the opponents should hare proceeded by
a bill in equity.

Great stress was laid by both sides 
upon the ease of Gotdtree against Mc
Allister, Attorney Wheeler insisting that 
it was decided by the Supreme Court of 
California, upon grounds which sustained 
his reasoning in the ease at bar. The 
opposing counsel strenuously questioned 
this yiew.

It was stated by the representatives 
of the beneficiary that a will could be 
proved in this country without the world 
out'side knowing anything about it, but 
Judge Ooffey Interrupted to say that such, 
was not the practice in his court, not
withstanding the impression which seem
ed to prevail that cases could be railroad
ed through.

After further argument, Counsel 
Wheeler said:

“If not for the purpose of facilitating 
the settlement of the estate, why did 
James Dunsmuir take this will to be 
proba ted: in British Columbia ?

“Why? For the purpose of avoiding 
the laws of the land' undfr which Alex
ander Dunsmuir made his fortune," re
torted Campbell. “James Dunsmuir was 
the man who walked off with the money. 
When did) he become aware that Alex
ander Dunsmuir was only temporarily 
residing here? Why, when he found 
that the United State® had a claim upon 
the estate under the collateral inherit
ance law. I sincerely hope for the sake 
of brother Wheeler that the effect of 
his argument has not been the same 
upon your honor as upon myself.”

The attorneys for the other side 
travesty the statement that the will was 
taken to a foreign country to avoid the 
collateral inheritance tax, saying that 
the tax depends upon the amount of pro
perty in California, and not upon the 
place of probate.

'ACRlCtiLSfiAL z
A* • Bowes’ Bronchial Balsam3B6G-.

The remains of Dr. William Grant 
Mitchell were laid at rest Monday 
afternoon from the parlors of the B. C. 
Funeral & Furnishing Company. Im
pressive religious services were conduct
ed at Christ' church cathedral and' at 
Rosa Bay cemetery by Canon: Beanlande. 
There was a large attendance of sym
pathizing friends, and the following acted 
as pall-bearers: Messrs. C. M, Roberts, 
T. C. Boulton, R. W. Turner, H. H. 
Barker, G. V. Cuppage and Major Wil
son.

Gold Brick Artist In Far Off Barcelona, 
Spain, Tries to Work Vic

toria Merchant.

A I» compounded from healing barks, etc 
made with' specific regard to the require
ments of a safe, trustworthy family reinedv 
for coughs, colds, sore throat, hoarsen^ 
and other common throat ailments of adult < 
and children. Try one bottle and you w ’ 
know Its excellent worth. 25c. and* 50c.COUNCIL HELD FIRST

SESSION ON MONDAY
STOCKMEN’S- INTEREST IN 

GOOD SEED.
k\’;•

“For ways that are dark, and! tricks 
that- are vain, the •gold brick man is 
peculiar,” is not an inapt pharaphrase of 
Bert Harte’s familiar * little ditty. At 
the same time it m^st be confessed that 
the male persuasion.' holds no exclusive 
monopoly of the game, in. view of the per
formances of Madame Humbert and 
Mrs. Chadwick. The luminous feature 
about these elaborate “sure thing” enter
prises is the colossal snaps the promoters 
offer, and another feature probably 
equally conspicuous is the avidity with 
which the tempting bait is svyallowed by 
disciples of the “get rich quick” idea. 
One can easily understand the hope of 

that would exist in the heart of

GYRUS H. BOWES,In discussing this Subject at the On
tario winter fair, G. 0. Clark, chief of 
the seed1 division, Ottawa, said:

My observations have led me to believe 
that breeders and feeders of live stock

I CHBMIST,
98 Government Street, Near Tates Strei 

PHONES 425 and 450.
Aid. Douglas’s Motion Respecting the 

Esquimalt Naval Station—Stand
ing Committees Appointed.

I

As mentioned a few days ago Dr.
Mitchell passed away at the Jubilee hos
pital last week from the effects of 
pneumonia. He was a native of Quebec, 
but left there at an early age to attend 
college jin the Old Country-. He went 
through Guy’s hospital and then to 
Edinburgh, University. While at the lat
ter city he established a reputation as a 
Rugby football player, being considered 
one of the finest full-back players in the 
British Isles. He went to South Africa 
as one of fhe representative teams of 
England. Dr. Mitchell came to British 
Columbia as ship’s surgeon on the R. M. stranger takes the trouble to throw out 
S. Tartar. Leaving this service he be- a line several thousand miles long and in

waters that can contain nothing for him 
but uncertainty, he gives an exhibition 
of gall nothing short of sublime.

R. H. Johnston, the well-known local 
seed merchant, has received one of these 
philanthropic “offers” from some indi- 
xÿdiiaî in Barcelona, Spain, Who must 
have an extraordinary idea, of the guile
less'innocence of the people of this place. 
He gives Mr. Johnston the opportunity 
of making considerably more than 
£9,000 in return for a comparatively 
trifling favor. The Victorian, however, 
has conscientious scruples against get
ting rich so quickly and easily, so he 
proposes to decline the offer without 
thanks. Moreover, in order that the pub
lic may not be kept in ignorance of the 
existence of the Barcelona philanthropist 
who is in danger of “wasting Ibis sweet
ness on a desert air," Mr. Johnston has 
handed the letter to the press. It came 
in a black-bordered envelope, and was 
addressed as follows: “Korth America, 
British Canada; Mr. Robtf H. Johnston, 
seed merchant; Victoria (Columbia.)” 

Here is fhe letter:

are, as a rule, more alive to the import
er good seed! than farmers who sell THEance

the bulk of their hay and grain. •We 
are told that moire than threerfourtha of Tyee Copper Co., Ltd.On Monday the new city council got 

down to work, forming in semi-circular 
order before His Worship from, left to 
right in the folio whig manner: Aldermen 
Fullerton, Douglas, Hanna, Hall, El- 
ford', Oddy; Fell, Stewart and Goodacre. 
The usual certificates from Mr. Justice 
Martin, showing the swearing in of the 
aldermen, were first read, after which a 
letter was read from the Mayor suggest
ing that the option on a lot between 
Melrose street and Victoria Arm be 
secured. This was agreed to, and His 
Worship next named: the following 
standing committees':

Finance—Goodacre, Hall and Oddy.
Old Men's Home—Elford, Fell and 

Ball.
Electric Light—Hall, Fell and1 Elford.
Fire Wardens—Oddy, Fullerton and 

Stewart.
Park—Douglas, Hanna and Goodacre.
Cemetery—Fullerton, Douglas andl El

ford1.
Waterworks Improvement—Stewart,

Oddy anil Hanna.
Legislation—Fell,, Stewart and Fuller-

the raw material harvested1 each year 
from Ontario fields is fed to live stock; 
a large proportion of it is manufactured 
into meat and dairy products. Stockmen 
are in a broad sense manufacturers and* 
as in the case of other manufacturers, 
much of their success depends on the 
quality and cost of the raw material 
used. It would seem dear, then, that 
any increase in the yield1 per acre of the 
raw material would mean a commensur
ate reduction in Its cost to the Stockman.

When compared with the labor and the 
yearly rental value of the land, the cost 
of seed is a small item of expense in the 
production of hay or grain, but the in
fluence of the seed is much greater than 
is generally believed. Indeed, as has 
been well said', good seed is at the foun
dation of good farming.

The farms of most good stockmen ate 
kept in a ‘high state of fertility. In con
sequence, they are able to grow better 
crops than their neighbors who sell their 
^■ain, but if occurs to me that on most 
stk>ckMpss farms much more profitable 
crops RBuld be obtained if the seed used 
were arrays of the best; the best seed, 
though its cost may seem high, is always 
thé Cheapest.

It ft highly important that the variety 
be well suited to the conditions of soil 
on which $t is used. But there may be 
a wide difference between two strains of 
seed of the same variety. The produc
tive capacity of the seed may be reached 
before that of the soil. You may use a 
strain of seed’ of Banner oats on one of 
your best fields and get a return of sixty 
bushels per acre, or you may use another 
strain of the same variety, on the same 
field, in the same year, sown at the same 
time, and get seventy bushels per acre, 
at practically the same net cost. Sim
ilarly you may use one sire, the progeny 
of which may he fed at a loss, or another 
sire that wilt get good paying stock.

I wish then to remind the stockman 
that the profits which result from care 
in the feeding 
their breeding stoÿk will also fol
low proper care ini thé growing and se
lecting of their seed grain. The prin
ciples which make for the improvement 
of live stock may also be applied with 
equal advantage from the standpoint of 
the practical farmer for the improvement 
of crops, but as much has already been 
done by the way of selection ini the im
provement of live stock and but little 
for the improvement of corn and other 
crops, it follows that there Remain great
er opportunities for improvement in the 
selection of seed grain. It was in view 
of these opportunities that Prof. Rob
ertson.started the project four years ago 
that led up to the formation in June last 
of the Canadian Seed Growers’ Associa
tion, the work of which is conducted on 
a basis not dissimilar to that adopted by 
your live stock associations.

We have twenty-three farmers in On
tario who have started to grow seed 
corn. Bach of them provided a breeding 
pitot of not less than one-quarter of an 
acre, on which they plant aboqt twenty 
rows of com. each from a separate ear, 
which is shelled: by hand as it is dropped 
in the Mils. Each ear will plant a single 
row complete, and twenty selected ears 
are required to plant a breeding plot, 
which, to prevent cross-fertilization, is 
kept at a distance from any other 
variety or field of ebm. Before the pol
len is ripe, the .tassels are cut from all 
the inferior stalks so that all of the corn 
will be fertilized with the pollen from 
vigorous growing plants. When the corn 
is matured, one or two of the best out of 
the twenty rows are selected from which 
to choose twenty perfect ears from the 
beet plants in1 those rows, to «pliant the 
breeding plot of the next year. The bal
ance of the good' ears from the breeding 
plots is used to plant a field on which 
general crop seed! is grown. You may 
be able to get (good seed corn from some 
of those twenty-three members next 
year. If so, it will be delivered to you 
in the ear and you will thus have some 
idlea of the quality of the seed you aie

Purchasers and Smelters of 
Copper* Gold and Silver Ores.

Smelting Works at

success
a bunco operator who had1 won the con
fidence of his victim, but when a totallli

came interested in Attin, and has since 
been engaged in mining operations.

Of the late Dr. Mitchell the Van
couver News-Advertiser says: “The de
ceased was largely interested in placer 
mining operation^ in Atlin, having gone 
up North with the early rush to that 
camp, and had many friends in both this 
city and Victoria, as he had usually 
come down from the north for fhe winter. 
Few of hie friends were aware of his 
illness, and the news of his untimely 
death will come as a sudden shock. The 
late Dr. Mitchell was only about 36 or 
37 years of age. He was one «of the 
star players of Guy’s hospital team, and 
was also an ‘Ifitematioual,’ in fact, he 
had frequently been styled the ‘W. G. 
Grace’ of the Rugby game.”

LADYSMITH, VANCOUVER ISLAND, B. G.
Convenient to E. & N. Ry. or the sea.

CLERMONT LIVINGSTON, 
General Manager

THOS. KIDDIE 
Smelter Manager.

i

A PROTEST ENTERED
AGAINST COMMISSION XMAS CAKES

Currants, 3 pounds For ....„.... .... ...._.........
Raisins, 3 pounds For ...... ......... .......
Peel, 3 pounds For................................. .

MINOS MEAT
Ciders, Boiled and Fresh Spices and Nice Mincing 

Apples. Extra Choice Apples, $1.00 a Box.
77 Yates Street.

9 Free Silverware With Every Sale

/ton.Si .... 33cIndian Reserve—Hanna, Douglas and 
Goodacre.

The clerk of the municipality of To
ronto forwarded' a copy of petition seek
ing an amendment to all charters graut- , 
ed telephone companies; so that thy,1at- 1 
ter could not erect poles, etc., in any 
'municipality without that municipality’s 
consent.

Referred to streets, sewers and bridges 
committee for report.

A. J. Garescke called attention to 
the bad' ooudiitkm of a street consequent 
on certain .tramway operations. Received 
and filed, the writer to be informed that 
the improvement wil be made at an early 
date.

Reginald Tait a gam directed the at-1 
tention of the council to the need of a 
light on Front and' other streets.

Aid. Fell thought it unnecessary to re
fer the communication to the electric 
light committee, as that committee could' 
do nothing under the circumstances. 
Tabled.

H. J. Miller made application to sup
ply the police station with meals at 45 
cents a day, or at 15 cents a meal. Re
ferral to the police commissioners.

The secretary of the Tourist Associa
tion wrote laying before the council the 
request made to" the council of 1904, 
namely, that no .foreshore rights be 
granted above Point Ellice bridge. Re
ceived and filed.

James Barton applied for the position 
of janitor for the new city library.

A number of applications were also 
received for the position of assistant li
brarian.

Aid. Fell moved that all applicants be 
informed that the applications would be 
duly advertised for, and that the writers 
should then renew them. The motion 
carried.

The city returning officer presented his 
usual report on the returns of the recent 
municipal elections, also on the result of 
the voting om the by-laws providing for 
a new home for the aged and infirm, and 
for the extension of Douglas street.

The water commissioner reported that 
A. Sheritt had fulfilled his contract with 
the city in regard to furnishing certain 
•supplies. Referred to the finance com
mittee, with power to act.

Harold B. Robinson and other resi
dents of south Rockland avenue peti
tioned' for a light, and also for the repair 
of that street and St. Charles street.

The part of the letter asking for a 
light was referred! to the electric light 
committee and the other part to the 
streets committee.

The finance committee recommended 
the payment of $2,921 out of the 
of the present year. •Carried.

Aid. Douglas’s motion that the council 
memorialize the* Dominion government 
to urge upon the Imperial authorities the 
advisability of maintaining the Esqui
mau naval station in its former status, 
carried.

Aid. eddy’s motion to introduce a by
law to be known as the Annual Loan By
law, 1905, was carried, after which the 
meeting adjourned.

Meetlag Held at Ladner Condemns the 
Assessment Act and the present 

Inquiry.

23c
DONATIONS ACKNOWLEDGED. 35c: i

Friends Who Remembered W. C. T. U. 
Mission During Festive Season.

John Oliver' M. P. P„ held' a public 
meeting at Ladner on January 12th to 
disicuss the working of the Provincial 
Assessment Act (1904) A. De K. 
Taylor was voted! to the chair, H. J. 
CressweH acting as secretary.

Mr. Oliver first touched upon the ir
regularity in the working of the act with 
regard to railways, cue railroad at ilia 
present time (owing to assessment by 
mileage) paying a tax of one per cent., 
another two per cent., another three per 
cent., and yet another thirty-eight per 
cent, of the gross earnings respectively, 
thus showing that the poorest railroad 
was the most heavily taxed.

He then referred more in detail to the 
effect of the act upon the farming com
munity, and showed that, a farmer wou’d 
have to pay in taxes to the provincial 
government at least ten per cent, of his 
gross income, over and above al! other 
taxes he is at present burdened with. At 
the same time other portions of the net 
had been dropped! -by ;the government, 
without authority from the people’s rep
resentatives; noticeably, the tax upon 
money in banks. He also spoke of the 
tax upon debts, and show-?»! that the 
wholesale merchant was liable to pay 
tax upon all outstanding accounts with 
the retailer, whether good nr had. The 
retailer again was liable to tax upon all 
debts due to him, and so the government 
was able to levy tax upon the same 
values over and over again indefinitely.

Mr. Oliver gave many other instances 
to prove that the Assessment Act, as 
forced through by the Conservative gov
ernment, was ilil'-considered, unbusiness
like and unworkable.

In spite of aH this increase of taxa
tion, the province was faced: with an
other deficit, expenditure having been far" 
in excess of revenue. And now the gov
ernment had appointed an irresponsible 
commission at a cost to the province of 
$5,000 to report upon the working of one 
of its own acts, two cabinet ministers 
who were responsible for the act sitting 
upon the commission; the only represen
tative of the general publie being the 
Brackman-Ker Milling Company and the 
B. C. Electric Railway Compaiy.

The above meeting was well attended, 
and Mr. Oliver’s remarks were listened 
to with great interest, and elicited many 
questions from the audience.

At the close the following resolutions 
were drawn up and unanimously passed, 
and the secretary was instructed to for
ward a copy of the same to the commis
sion now siting in Victoria :

The Times is asked to acknowledge the’ 
receipt of the following donations by the 
W. C. T. U. mission for December andl 
New Year’s Day: Mr. Robinson, grocer
ies; Mrs. Kingham, cake; Metropolitan 
church, groceries and cake; Mr. Hinton, 
three electric lights set in free; Electric 
Light Go., reduction of rate for light; 
another large light of glass, J. Sears; 
labor, Mr. Wiggs and Mr. Molyneux; Mr. 
Powell and Mr. Salmon, loan of crock
ery; Mr. Yeo, free expressage; Mrs. 
Munn, clothes; Mrs. Williams, coat; Mrs. 
Cappt. McCullough, clothes. For Christ
mas and New Year’s—Miss Ward, cake; 
Mrs. Graham, cake; Mrs. McNaughton, 
jellies, milk and cake; Mrs. S. A. 
Spencer, two milk pitchers; Mrs. C. 
Kent, sugar bowl; Mrs. Well wood, cake 
and fruit; Mrs. Williams, apples, buns 
and butter; Mrs. Hodges, fruit; Mrs. 
Andrews, pies; Mrs. Afferton, 75 cents; 
Mrs. Dowler, 50 cents; Mrs. R. A. 
Brown, $1; Mrs. Brett, $1; F. Bowden, 
$1; A Friend, per Mr. Moiyneux, $1; G. 
Powell, two dozen plates; Mrs. Jeffs, 
cake; Mrs. Anderson, cake; Mrs. Burk
holder, cake; Mrs. Cox. cake; Mrs. Mit- 
tlestat, cake; Mr. Darling, Christmas 
and! small cakes and bread’; Mrs. Craw
ford, cake; Mrs. Gleason, spoons, bread 
and cake; Mrs. H. Kent, cake; Mrs. J. 
Wilby, cake and milk; Mrs. Flett, cake; 
Mrs. Au Davis, cake; Mrs. D. Davis, 
cake; Mrs. Deviile, sugar; L. Goodacre, 
joint beef; Mrs. Dean, coffee, meat and 
bread; Mrs. McOimmon, pies; Mrs. M. 
Wilson, tarts and pie; Mrs. Riddle, pie; 
Mrs. R. Wilson, cake; Mrs. F. Adams, 
pies, coffee and milk; Mrs. Soowxroft, 
bread and pies.

Papers and magazines from Mrs. R. 
A Brown, Mrs. Higgins, Mr. Jones, Mrs. 
Goodacre, Mrs. McMillan, Mrs. R. F. 
Green, Mrs. (Oapt.) McCullough, Mrs. J. 
W. Williams, Mrs. Durham, Mrs. Lar
sen, Mrs. F. Carnes, Mrs. Gleason, Dr. 
E. Hall, Dr. L. HaU, Mrs. Jeffs, Mr®. O. 
Kent, Mr. Austin, Mrs. (Rev.) E. 8. 
Rowe (book), Mrs. W. Kermode, Mr. N. 
Shakespeare; also Daily Times and Col
onist, Vancouver World, Nelson News 
and Ashcroft Journal;

These were in addition to the regular 
monthly subscriptions* and the commit
tee wishes to heartily thank the donors.

Barcelona, and Dec. the 22nd, 1904. 
Mr. Robert H. Johnston:

Dear Sir:—Arrested here by bankruptcy, 
I beg tç ask yon If you are willing to help 
me to rescue an amount of £37,000 that I 
keep into a trunk that now lays seized by 
the criminal court of this town- as a conse-

Mowat’s Grocery
PURSE FOR JOHN HOUSTON. * Land Registry Act.quence of my process.

To succeed, it la wanted that you may 
agree to have my daughter sent to your 
country, with all my luggage and the neces
sary instructions. I am wounded in bed 
and my health does not allow me to await 
to come out of my sad position. I am con
sequently In want of a faithful person, as 
you are, who may help me to carry out my 
proposals.

As a reward, I can give you the fourth, 
part of the said amount.

Under the fear that my letter may not 
reach you, I will await your reply to ^lgn 
my full name and trust yon with all par
ticulars. If you are so good1 as to accept, 
be pleasedi to send a cablegram to a very 
trustfuf person, who shall forward It to me 
at once, addressed as follows:
Jean Rlchard-Borrell, 117, 3.2a, Barcelona 

(Spain).
Await samples.

Presentation to the Mayor of Nelson by 
His Followers.1 In the Matter of an Application for a 

Duplicate Certificate of Title to Sub- 
Division No. 10 of Lot 121 A., Victoria 
City.“John Houston, mayor and member of 

the legislative assembly, was presented 
an Friday evening with a purse contain
ing $500 in goM,” says the Nelson 
News. “The offering was subscribed by 
supporters of Mr. Houston in the muni
cipal campaign, most of whom had won 

tiio élection.

and: selection of

Notice is hereby given that it Is my In
tention at the expiration of one month from 
the first publication hereof to issue a 
duplicate of the Certificate of Title to the 
above land, issued to Ellen Carroll on the 
13th day of May, 1885, and numbered! 1353.; S. Y. WOOTTON, 

Registrar-General. 
Laud Registry Office, Victoria, B. G. 

13th day of December, A. D., 1904.

money on
“Shortly after 7.30, about 80 men were 

massed’ in- Mr. Houston’s office. WiMiami 
Biackmore called for order, asked Mr.
Houston to come forward, and after a 
brief introduction, read an address. The 
leader was assured of the confidence and
esteem in which he was held by his fol- Please take notice that should you fail 
lowers. Resentment at the opposition- to meet your portion of expenditure for 
which had been offered to him and re- STTSuJSS
gret that the majority was not larger, King, on head waters of Chemalnus River, 
were expressed. At the close of the ad- your interest in same will be forfeited in 
drees, Mr. Blakemore laid on the desk a üœe and as Provided for by statute, 
list of the subscribers and emptied a bag ' SU1,KK"
containing $500 in gold.

“Mr. Houston expressed his gratitude 
for the testimonial of his followers’ be
lief in his integrity and loyalty to them.
He reviewed the campaign and its in
cidents and expressed1 entire satisfaction 
with his majority. \ He told of a presen
tation made to him on the occasion of Ms 
first election as mayor of Nelson, eight 

He was given a plug hat, a

G. R. LAWRENCEr-

JOHNSTGN.
Meantime, I pray you a whole discretion 

and reply by cable as soon as possible. 
...Very obliged, yours,

. L. R. I. NOTICE.
PALE WEAK GIRLS Notice is hereby given that sixty days 

after date I intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lande and Works for 
leave to .purchase forty (40) acres of land 
situate on Dease Lake, Cassiar District, 
opposite Porter’s Landing, and about one 
ft) mile south of the outlet of the said 
Lake into Dease River: Commencing at the 
northwest * corner two (2) chains west of 
this point, thence twenty (20) chains south, 
thence twenty (20) chains east, thence 
twenty (20) chains north, and thence back to northwest corner.

Obtain Bright Byes, Rosy Cheeks and 
Perfect Health Through the Use 

of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills;
Miss Jennie Burrows, Rigault, Que., 

says: “I write to thank you for the 
wonderful benefit your Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills have done me. I am now 22 
years of age, but from the time I was 
fourteen I did not enjoy good health. A 
couple of years ago while attending 
school I grew worse, and, the Sisters in 
charge called in a doctor. After treat
ing me for some time, without any im
provement, he told me that I must dis
continue my studies. When I got home 
I was sent to Caledonia Springs. The 
first month I was there it seemed to help 
me, but, like all the medicine I had1 
taken, the help was only temporary, and 
I relapsed into my former condition. I 
grew so pale and wax-like that strangers 
called me the wax figure. My heart 
would beat so violently that I could hear 
the noise it made. I was so weak I 
could not walk a block without support, 
or without resting two or three times. 
My headl would sometimes ache so 
violently as to almost drive me wild, and 
at other times I would grow so dizzy 
that I could not stand. All this time I 
was taking treatment, but all the time 
was getting worse and worse, and I 
hardly hoped ever to be better again. At 
this time I read in a newspaper of a 
somewhat similar case cured by the use 
of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and I de
termined to try them. 6y the time I had 
used a half dozen boxes I had improved 
a great deal. From that on, week by 
week, I gained in health and strength, 
until by the time I had used eleven 
boxes I was enjoying better health than 
I had done for years. I am now well 
and strong, and thank God1 for the 
blessing of good health your’wonderful 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have conferred 
upon me. I would strongly advise every 
weak and ailing girl who reads this to 
lose no time in taking Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills."

years ago.
gold cane and an address, all of which 

still treasured. After thanking Ms 
friends the mayor expressed his inten
tion, and declared his ability, to carry 
oat every pledge made in thé campaign!”

are

„ WAR-BURTON PI KB.
Dease Lake, Cassiar, B.C., Oct. 2nd, 1904.

Notice is hereby given that 30 days after 
date I intend .to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Landis and! Works for a special 
license to cut and carry away timber from 
the following described lands: Fraction S. 
W. 14 Sec. 31, Fraction Sec. 32 and Fraction 
Sec. 33, Denman Island, Nanaimo District, 
containing in the aggregate 467 acres more or less.

December 5th, 1904.

B7NJOŸASLB INSTALLATION.

Victoria Tent, No. 2, Knights of Macca
bees, held their regular review on Tuesday 
last. A large number of Sir Knights were 
present. Ten candidates, being in waiting, 
were regularly introduced and initiated into 
the order, after which the installation 
ceremony was performed by Sir Knight 
Past Commander Jaa. Bell, who was ably 
assisted 'by a number qf knights. The re
ports for the term just ended, which were 
read, were vety satisfactory statements.

The members then retired in a body to the 
adjo’in'ng hall, where a very enjoyable 
social was held, And the Sir Knights par
took of the many good things provided1 by 
the social committee.

The remarks made by the district deputy 
commander went far to make all satisfied 
that Victoria Tent, No. 2, was on the eve 
of a grand awakening. All the Sir Knights 
feel assured that 'n D. D. C. S. L. Beaven 
Victoria Tent has got the right man in the 
right place.

Following is a list of the newly installed 
officers: Com., A. Manson; Lieut. Com., T. 
L. Beaven; R. K., J. Bell; F. K., R. F. 
John; Chaplain, Ed. Bragg; Sergt., B. Good- 
field; Physicians, Drs. Jos. Gibbs and F. W. 
Hall'; M. at A.. Wm. F. Crockford; let M. 
of G„ Wm. Waring; 2nd! M. of G„ Wm. 
Minty, Sent., Geo. Murray; Sick, Jno. C. 
Droob.

revenue
H. McF ARLAN.NOT SUCCESSFUL.

Local Tenders for New C. P. R. Hotel Too 
High—Inspection 6f the Boundary 

Lines.

SECONDHAND PIANO FOR SALE—$135. 
This instrument has been used! by a 
teacher and Is thoroughly well made. 
Will1 be delivered free to any wharf or 
railway station In B. C. Hicks & Lorick 
Plano Co., 88 Government street, Vic
toria; 128 Hastings street, Vancouver. 
We ’have others. Write us for catalogue.

Resolved, That this meeting disapproves 
of the personnel of the provincial assess
ment commission, neither the farming, min
ing nor lumbering interests being represent
ed on the commission.

Resolved, That the taxation of farm pro
ducts, in addition to real* estate and per- 

Judgment Not Given in Application to sonal property, Imposes a grievous, unjust 
Set Aside Decree of Probate in 

California.

(From Tuesday's Daily.)
: R. Marpole, superintendent of the Pacific 

division of the C. P. K., is among the offi
cials of . that roadi in the city to-day. 
He reports that all the tenders for the con
struction of the new C. P. B. hotel In this 
city have been forwarded on to Montreal 
for final, decision. They included two local 
tenders from Messrs. Smith & Sherbourne 
and F. J. Mesher, whose bids for the work 
are said to be so high as to leave them out 
of aU prospect of netting thé contract.

Mr. Marpole and party have just returned 
from a trip in the interior. The party In
cluded J. H. Gamble, consulting engineer 
of the Pacific division ; C. E. Cartwright, 
divisional engineer; and Capt. Troup, 
superintendent of Coast steamers. The 
last named, returned to Victoria on Satur
day evening. The trip was made on board 
Mr. Marpote’s private car, No. 15.

Asked regarding his tour, Mr. Marpole la 
quoted by the Vancouver Province as say
ing:

“We were merely on a periodica1 inspec
tion trip over the lines in" the Boundary 
country, with a view to ascertaining traf
fic conditions there during the winter time. 
We found everything generally satisfactory 
throughout that district, the only draw
back noticed during our visit being the 
shortage of water caused by the extreme 
cold weather, which was imposing a severe 
hardship on some of the leading mining 
companies.

Many of the growers of seed wheat, 
oats, and barley had good results from 
sowing their breeding or hand-selected 
seed plots with an ordinary grain drill, 
having every other .tube plugged, thus 
making the drills of grain fourteen in
stead of "seven inches apart. By this 
method', fifteen pounds of hand-selected 
seed oats may be used to good advan
tage on half an acre of well prepared 
land. Tlie yield from a crop sown in 
this manner is nearly, huit not quite, as 
large on an average as from thicker seed
ing, bnt the object is to get seed' from a 
crop in which the individual plants have 
had an opportunity to reach their limit 
of perfection, rather than to force a crop 
to its maximum yield. The time re
quired' to select large heads from the 
ripened standing crops to get fifteen 
pounds of good seed—hand-selected seed 
—is inconsiderable when compared) with 
the benefits derived!. If the stpekmen of 
Ontario would exercise the same care in 
the growing and selection of their seed 
grain that they do in the feeding and 
selection of their breeding stock they 
would be repaid tenfold.

FOR SALE—Pure bred Guernsey bull, 2(4 
years, from best Stock in Canada, $180; 
Strong team general purpose horses, $240; 
fifteen tons good hay. J. Legh, Salt 
Spring Island.

->
AWAITING DECISION.

and, inequitable burden upon the agricul
tural interests.

Resolved, That the determination arrived 
at that the commission will only take evi
dence in Victoria Is an unfair discrimina
tion against the interests of the other por
tions of the province and will tend' to pre
vent a.full Inquiry. —

Reserved, That the representatives of the 
people in parliament assembled are better 
qualified to deal with the questions of as
sessment and taxation than are the present 
assessment commission.

FOR SALE—Oder posts. Address Old
field, Box 406, city.

Those interested in the Hopper vs. 
Dunsmuir will case are awaiting the 
announcement from San Francisco of 
the decision of Judge Coffey of the 
Superior Court of California in the 
application for the setting aside of the 
decree of ancillary probate. Judgment 
has been reserved by Judge Coffey, but 
may be given any day.

The San Francisco Chronicle in suA-

6ARNEGIE TO RESCUE.

Students Who Lost Money in Bank 
Failure Will Receive Percentage 

of Deposits.

Oberhn, Jan. 17.—President King, of 
pbedim college, announced at chapel to
day that all moneys lost by students 
through the failure of the Citizens’ Na
tional Bank, which closed its doors at fhe 
time of the alleged Chadwick forgeries, 
would be paid: a percentage on the 
amount shown in the pass books. Presi
dent King announced further that 
Andrew Carnegie was the man who was 
doing this. .At the time of the failure 
•the stories of privation and1 hardships 
which would ensue to students who had

■ ming up the last day’s proceedings in the 
Superior court says:

The James Dunsmuir interests con
tended on Wednesday that Alexander 
Dunsmuir, at the time of his death, was 
not domiciled in San Francisco. Yester
day they took the bull by the other horn 
and declared that it made no difference 
if he was.

“I have heard the startling proposition 
here announced that, for some inscrut
able reason, the court of British Colum
bia had no jurisdiction,” said Attorney 
Wheeler. “If it be true that only fhe 
court of the domicile may grant original 
probate, then many great properties, 
among them the Fair estate, have not 
been distributed according to law."

J. C. Campbell, who had been pacing

DEPORTED. “ATROCIOUS LIARS."
Since Beginning of Tear Eleven Hundred 

Immigrants Have Been Sent From 
New Tork.

Senator Mitchell Denounces the Author* 
of Charge Against Him.

'
:

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cured’ Miss 
Burrows because they, made the rich 
red blood necessary to drive disease from 
the system. These pills go straight 
down to the root of fhe matter in the 
blood and cure that. That is why they 
cure all troubles due to bad blood. 
Anaemia, paleness, eruptions of the skin, 
palpitation, headâches, kidney trouble, 
rheumatism, neuralgia, and «• host of 
other troubles, are all duer t'o bad" Wood, 

The shortage of water was and are speedily routed from the system 
naturally curtailing the output some of by the rich, red blood made by the use 
the mining and smelting companies. The of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. Don’t take 
Granby had shut down all bnt two far- a substitute; see that the full name “Dr. 
naces. The Cascade Power Company le Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People” is 
serlènsty hampered in‘^t* operations and a printed on the wrapper around each 
number ofrother compart*» are almost at a box. If in doubt you can get the pills 

MrpvS. Campbell arrived on the Amur standstill. Bnh otherwise everything was by mail *t 80 cents a box wsix boxes 
from Çetchiksn Monday, on f *W te her jin a promising crtg§*, and the outlook for .$2.50 by writing the Dr WllHalW 
mother, Mrs. ft.. 6. Byre. 1 tor the season- is exceedingly bright,” ïfeèlcine Co., Blockette Ont.

k Washington, D. C., Jan. 17.—Senator Mit
chell, of Oregon, made a statement in the 
Senate to-day regarding his indictment in 
connection with the Oregon land frauds.
At the outset the Senator declared that the 
charges made against him, if true, unfitted 
him to occupy his seat In the Senate.

Bfe then detailed the charges and said: “I
assert in the most positive and unqualified their money in the bank was brought to 
manner that each and everyone of these Mr. Oarmegie’s attention and he asked 
charges In so far as they relate to or in- for a list of all worthy depositors. To- 

Salt Lake, Utah, Jan. 17.—A dispatch to volve me are absolutely, unqualifiedly and day a cheque was received from Mr. 
the rÇrlbune from Eureka, Utah, says that atrociously false, and I here and now in- Carnegie, who, President King stated, 
Bishop Daniel Connelly, In an address be- dlgnantly and defiantly denounce their while innocently figuring in the bank 
fore‘the Mormon Young People’s Societies authors, each and every one of them, and failure andi in nowise responsible, did not 
of that place, has. denounced as “traitors” brand them publicly as malicious and " Wish to see deserving students and others 
the witnesses In the Smoot investigation atrocious liars.” suffer. Besides the depositors Mr.
who have revealed the endowment house, ——------------ ----- — ' Carnegie reimbursed the T. M. C. A. to
and declared that he had known men to be Germany exported 34,717 tons of toys, the extent of about $3,000, which was 
shot to death for breaking their oaths. valued at £2,786,274, In 1908. lost to the same failure.

New York, Jan. 17.—Deportation records 
in New York show that for sixteen days in 
January 1,100 persons were sent away. Of 
these a large proportion were ' Russian 
Hebrews, mainly refugees. No such record 
has ever been attained at Ellis Island. The 
number deported equals eight per 
the total arrivals, the previous 
having been 1% per cent. The immigration 
officials have received1 Information f$om a 
number of English Hebrews who arrived on 
the Umbria to the effect that the fast end 
of London is flooded with Hebrews who 
say they are waiting an opportunity to get 
to America. 4 *> , •

DENOUNCES WITNESSES.
j Bishop Connelly, Speaking at Eureka, Said 

MeajFHave Been Shot for Breaking 
Oaths.

cent, of
Yes, it was pretty cold— 

twenty-two below xero, when we were at 
Phoenix.

averageft

- restlessly up and down the further 
end of the courtroom, paused1 to remark 
that he had only said that the court of 
the domicile, when it did grant probate, 
must do.it‘by virtue of it® origm^hpd ; 
not ancillary jurisdiction. Wheelei; .*- 
torted that the probate, could; not .^At
tacked cm motion in any case, and tbit

*
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$1.00
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